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SOME FREE-ENERGY DEVICES 

by Jorge Resines 

Foreword 
1.' 

Ther1e is plenty o.f literature dealing 11ith free-energy devices for those vho 
are :lcnowledgeable vith the field; part of it is of historical nature, deal-· 
ing ivith the development of said ideas and their imp:iementation, other port
ion isa collection (vith some brief analysis included) of many different a
pparati under different categories encompassing those with similar features. 
Finally, exists that part of said literature published by those vho wan t to 
make known their own inventions in this field of endeavour. 
I.f mi.e author vants to be original, he/she must try hard and al so sve at a lot 
in mrder to make a not-yet-seen contribution; I think I can do such thing in 
brin!:Jing the lmovledge herein a.ssembled for your perusaL My contri bu tions a
re: 

( * )Birief analysis of the Hubbard Coil and suggeg tion of a n°ev improved rnodel. 

(+)A11alysis related to the Energy Grid of the Hendershot generator, plus tvo 
circuits given for the readership's consideration. 

( * )The "Hooperengine", a motor based on the discoveries of the late 'ililliam 
J. Ho<,per using DC and no commutator. 

( * )The "Lakhosvky Transformer", based on the healing device by George Lakhovs 
ky, c:apable of delivering - at vill - both DC and AC. 

(*)Irnprovement of Bruce De Palma's "N Machine", eliminating brushes, heat-by
friction and excessive weight. 

( * )Analysis of the saucer drive designed by the late Otis T. carr . 

(*)Irnproveaent of the Schappeler Sphere. 

( * )A.nalysis from the vievpoint of the Eifrgy Grid of the devices invented by 
Joseph Nevman and the Methernita-group of Switzerland, 11ith comm.ents and cri
tici~3ms on both cases · For tht! analysis of this last device I counted vith 
the help of a fellov argie, a psychic called "Gerry" (he chose this pen-name) 
who avoided my travelling to Svitzerland (I had not the money, anyvay) and 
vhat he ~ons iders is a waste o.f time in the analysis of thi::; apparatus. 

B IBL IOGRAPHY 

(l)Cathie, Bruce: "Harmonic 33", AH & AW Reed, Auckland, 19~8. 

( 2 )Ccithie, Bruce : "Harmonic 695, the UFO and An tigravity" (vi th Peter Temm) 
AH & AW Reed, Auckland, 1971· 

(3)Cathie, Bruce: "Hannonic 288, the Pulse of the Univ~se" , AH & AW Reed, 
Auckland, 1977· 

(4)Cathie, Bruce: "Harmonic 371244, the Bri~ge to Infinity", Quark Enterpri
ses/Brookfield Press, Auclcland, 1983. 

( 5 )B:igelov, John : "Earth Energy, the Entr~cing Force vi th 1000 names", Hea
lth Research, Mokelumne Hill, California, 1976. 

(6)Birovn, Tom (compiler): "The Hendershot Motor Mystery" (a BSRF publication} 

(7)Brown, Tom (compiler/editor): "The Lakhovsky Multiple Yiave Oscillator Hand
book~ (a BSRF publication). 
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( 8 )Hooper, William J : "Nev Horizons in Electric, Magne tic and Gravitational 
Field. Theory", Electrodynamic Gravity Ine, sarasota, Florida, 1974. 

(9)Noland, Davis: "A Man who defies th~ Laws", "Discover" magazine, May 1987, 

(lO)l~arsen Harvey (editor): "The Larsen File", Special Report N°1B, Decem~r 
6th, 1984. 

(ll)Peterson, Franklynn and Iesselman, Judi R: "Hov Tornado Labs tame Giant 
TWIS~rERS" , Popular Mechanics magazine , August 1980 ( pp 154-67 and 116-119). 

(12)lt:elly, Donald A: "The Manual of Free Energy Devices and Systems" {Vol II) 
2nd Printing, Cadake Industries, Clayton, G@orgia, 1987. 

( 13 )Resines , Jorge: "The Energy Grid: Foundation, Equations and Ramifications 
(a BSRF publication). 

(14)'Resines , Jorge: "The Complex Secret of Dr Thomas Henry Moray• (a BSRF pu
blicćltion). 

(lS)Resines, Jorge (translator): "Viktor Schauberger•s Au.strian Patent.s" (a 
BSRF publication). 

( 16 )Resines, Jorge: "Automated Detecting Devices" (a BSRF publication). 

( 17 )Resines, Jorge: "HOY to build your ovn. Flying Saucer or Mothership" · (a 
BSRF publication) . 

(18)Re!ines, Jorge: "The Energy Grid (II): Angles, .Music from the Spheres, 
and J. Lobaczevski" (a BSRF publication). 

(19)Jefimenko, DR Oleg D. :"Electrostatic Motors, their hist•ory, types and 
princ:iples of operation", Electret Scientific Company, Star City, West Virgi
nia, 1973· 

(20)Hooper, William J.: "All-Electric Motional Electric Field Generator", . us 
Patent N°3,610,97l granted on. October 5th, 1971. 

( 21 )Hopper, William J.: "Apparatus for Generating Motional Electric F' ield", us 
Patent N°3,556,0l3 granted on April llth, 197:2. 

(22)BaU111.gartnt'!r, 'ial ter and Jacobson, Rhetta: Several artic.les on the Otis T. 
Carr Fly~ng Saucer, at issue N°20 of magazine "Energy Unlimited". 

Any c)ther reference quoted vill be detailed as this text urufolds. 

VERY IMPORTANT NarE 

I, JC)rge Emilio Resines, a ci t izen of Argentina, that banan.a republic South 
of the Borderlanđ, do not claim for myself any proprietary :right upon the 
devic:es herein described: if you can make a better apparatw;/apparati vith 
what you read in this text and earn money .from it, you can :~eep for yourself 
al:l/the profits. 
But, at the same time, I take not responsibility vhatsoever on any accidents 
or d:i.sasters vhich source/s is/are the devices I have herei11 detailed as long 
as I do not participa te directly in their cons truction and 1~xperimen tati on. 
M~best vishes for those vho wan t to take the risk.! and 'W'in heaven o:r death ! ! ! 
Asfusual, I employ the folloving conversions: 

Geodesic Foot 
aZ:Itišh-Foot-

~-foot = B:foot = i,013333 ~:!!!~~ 
B-inch 

Get0desic Inch 
= srrtišh-rnch-
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Part I: The Hubbard Coil 

My first close encounter with the Hubbard Coil vas when reading one of Bruce 
cathie's vorlcs (3), this isa portion of what he says:"I have: a feeling that 
"there are many people, or small group:J of people, in the vorld that knov the 
"secrets of tapping free energy from the earth grid and that the kno~ledge 
"h•s always been available to the select fev. As far back as 1919, at least 
"one man demons trated that he could ru.n electric motor s and lighting sys tems 
"vi thout having to pay the power.:companies one cent for the p011er he used. 
"A you:ng nineteen-year old inventive genius, by the name of Al.fred Hubbard 
"startled his contemporaries by povering an eighteen-foot boalt around Portage 
" Bay, :nat far from Seattle, by use of a free energy device. 
"The boat vas driven by a 3Shp motor vithout the aid of batte!ries. The electr
" ical energy vas supplied from a transducer vi thin the boat . This device vas 
"in exact e lectrical resonance vith his free energy transformer, vhich had 
"been constructed on a small area of land. The transformer valS supplied by 
"energy collected from an a.rray of ground aerials. liires vere run underground 
"north, south •. e·ast and vest far a distance of 1200 feet. At the outer end 
"of eaich vire vas attached a hol lov tube, 18 inches long, f U .led 11i th mercury. 
"The miercury-f'illed tube combination apparently created an electrical one-way. 
"system vhich directed the energy flov to the central primary• coil. 
"The i:nformation I have 3tates that Hubbard made use of vhat the Chinese call 
"the "cosmic flover". This vas, according to them, the source! of all pover. 
"The electrical energy vhich vas directed into the dentral coil of the system 
"caused a resonating pulse tuned to the natural earth frequen:cy . This caused 
"an el1ectrica1 current to flov through the secondary coil of the appara tus 
"due to induction. 
"The cioils were said to be round-shaped in both the primary aind the seconda
"ry. The secondary coil in one instance vas wound in a diamonid configuration 
"or vound li.lc.e a bas.lc.et. I ( Bruce Cathie) have a sneaking sus,picion that the 
"tvo superimposed coils had a similar configuration to the Ru1ssian grid patt
"ern (pentagonal and triangular), but this vill have to wait until experim
"ents can be carried out" (from pages 76-77 of -(3 )-). 
By the end of the chapter, Cathie thanks the late George Van Tassel then-Dir
ector 1of the College for Universal 'iisdom, Yucca Valley, Cal i..fornia. TJSA , for 
allovi:ng him to quote from the "Proceedings" he published, Volume 10, 1974, 
number 6, the information above mentioned. 
This vas 'everything vithin my knovledge \mtil a Norwegian pen.-pal, Mr Dag 
Haslem10, of Larlcollen, Norway, inailed rne copies of "The Larsf!!n File", speci
a1 repiorts N°17 to N°21, and at one of theru (10) more data is volunteered by 
Mr Don,ald A relly, vho experimented with the design seen at Image N°1 of next 
page: Mr Ielly' s dat a are as follows: 
Centra! Coil and Core: 5-1/4 B-inches in diameter x 15" long; vinding made 
by 43 turns of it" 4 TH~ cable. 
Eight secondary coils and iron cores: 3- 1/8 inches in diame te!r x 15 inches 
long ; ateach lateral coil there vere 43 turns of # 4 TH!i cable. 
Transformer Radio: 8 : 1 / Step-up. 
Let us see each factor separatedly: 

15 B-inches = 14,80253158 g-inches 

14,082~3158 4 = 3,700657895 g-inches 

Diameter 

5,25 B inches = 5,1809 g-inches 

5 ,1809 X Pi = 16,27634352 g-in. 
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so; the coil'S heigh.t vas (almost) 4 ti111e~ harmonic 371244 and the circumfer
ence of the central coil's diameter vas close to harmonic 1~)944, both of them 
already explained (1)-(4), (lJ); diameter of c:able is almost Vlli,94442943 1 !. 
The lateral coil's diameter translate into g-inches is 3,08388158 and yields 
a circumference of 9,688299716, this figure divided by 2 yiE!lds 4, 844149858 
and its s.quare root is 2, 200942947 vhich h a/r_punding of ha1ri.onic 222 alrea
dy explained (13) and (18). 
So, from the farmer analysis, ve see that Mr Hubbard had built a coil adjust
ed (vith minimal differences) to several grid-related factor~ of prime impor
tance ! ; Mr .relly also vrate a let ter to Or Richard Clark, th.at I transcribe 
herein: 

Dr Richard Clark 
(Addrt!SS Deleted) 

Dear Dr Clark: 

November ll, 1982 

"len McNeill, of WinterHaven, Florida, has given me your address 
"and 1thought that you might be interested in the Hubbard traMformer/generat
"or being built here in ClearvcJ.ter, Florida, according to th1e data givet in 
"Joseph Cater•s book "AVe!ome Force". 
"lle h.:td k.novn about the Hubbard Generator fer several year3 but had dismisse d 
" i t a s questionable since nQt enough technical data vas available until "Ave -
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"some Force" came along to logic::ally explain its theory a?l.d operation. 
"The transformer/generator unit. rated at about 15 IW. is noY complete, as 
"per the enclosed photo (not included in thh vork, JR). amd ve are now deb
"bugging the larger DC pulse unit indicated. 
"The small, DC pulse unit shown, did not p:roduce sufficient pulsed DC input 
"fo? the primary vindings. A door buzzer circuit vas also tried as a quick/ 
"test pulser unit but did not vork vell enough to previde a useable pulse in
" put. Ien hopes to be able to provide an electronic pulse unit and ve are nov 
"ordering paru anđ material to build a true simaoidal oc: pulse, via a rot
"ary distributer and 1J1ultiple pot array. 
11 So1rl\e tangible resul ts for the Hubbard T/G should co!1le abciut by around raid
"De,cem~r, if all goes on schedule. I differ vith Joe Cate!r as to vhich is 
"thie primary and secondary coils and nov believe that the central, larger co
"il is the primary vinding, vith the eight outer coils in series being the se
"condaries, but fortun~tely the coil input and output terminals are indepe nd
"ent and interchangeable. The eoil ' hand-vindings - right or left r@lative -
"to each other may turn out to be another problem and may necessitate ~roto
"type revorking,-coil reversing. Mutual tangency betveen alll of the coils vas 
"another question and this prototype has been built Yith this total tangency 
"feature Since the general concept and principle of the Hubbard is basically 
"simple, there should be no insurmountable problems to its eventual succesful 
"opieration . 
"I :have also read your vievs -"System Technology-ScienceGatte",-(suscriber and 
"co:rrespondent vith Jim Stoddard/"Free Energy Press" ) , ancll though I am not 
"qu.al if i ed to pas s judgement in the academic are a, I tend to agree vi th your 
"beliefs based on Joe Cater' s vork and the resul ts of a re,cen survey made he
"re. The results of the Hubbard transformer/generator vill go a long way in 
"de•eiding our future position in regard to ScienceGate, as you vill underst
"and. 
"An interesting point for yQu to consider, vhich tends to support your viev. 
"-ve recently mailed out an advisory letter on Research & Development in pro
„ gr•!!SS on the Hubbard generator to aprox. 12~ universi ties, R!:D groups/Batel
"le, etc, and some environmental groups/publications. The response in a vord 
"Va!!, - miserable, out of approx. 100 mailings to universi ties, -only one was 
"received, -fron Notre Danu!, and that one was generally negative and piped 
"establishraent theme.-breaks the Lav of Conservation of Energy.- etc . Dr Ber
"r'Y the Asst Dean there, hovever, did indicate a villigness to be shovn oth
"erivise, and ve nov correspond Yith our progress reports . 
"Th:is non-response indicates to me that they vant to sticlc: vith thei r learn
"by·-rote crap, as per your statements . The response from government and ind
"ustry 11as somevhat better on a percentage basi.s (six letter! received), but 
"al!!IO shovs the same br~d of skepticism. 

Yours Truly, Donald A Ielly"(END) 
(transcribed from page N°14 of -(10)-). 

Further da ta came from a vork by Ielly himself ( 12), vhere he indicated an 
schematic fer the Hubbard Coil as the one seen at Image N°2 of next page; it 
con!5i9ts o.f a Ct!?ltral coil (CC) surrounded by 8 lateral coils (LL) connected 
in serie.s. 
A battery source (B) supplies DC vhich is converted to AC and introduced into 
a step-dovn transformer (T-1) vhich feeds 'the C@ntral coil (CC); the lateral 
coils ( LL) act as collectors and transducers of the energy so produced and 
feed it into a step-up transformer (T-2) supplying vith its pover a AC to DC 
converter; h'o capacitors (C) are placed by each transformer and :justed far 
res1:>nance. 
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IMAGE N°2 
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telly (12) al~Jo supplies the sizes of the coils he used, siee Image N°3 below: 

(D) 

(H) 

(H) 

Height (H): equal for both kinds of coils, 146 millimeters or 5,75 B-inches. 

5,75 B-inches = 5,674342107 g-inches. 

12 (:lnches ina foot) : 5,674.342107 = 2,114782608· 

This resul~is very close to harmonic 169444.3:8 (about 2118), and if ve wen! 
to build the height for this it vould ~asure 5,6655786 g-inches or 5,74112 
B-inc:hes. 

24,!5 
Radius of Central Coil (R): · millimeters or 5,75":3 = 1,9166 B-inch that is 
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equal to 1,891447369 g-inch, yielding a circumference of 11,88431432 g-inches 
thi9 last figure divided by tvo yields the reciprocal of hannonic 1594443 a 
little reduced. 

Radius of lateral coil (r): l, millime'ters vhich yield 0,5827998915g-inch and 
a circum..ference vhich is harm.onic 371244,a little reduced, 

telly does not indicate the distance bet11een the center of both xinds of co
ils (D), but I have estimated it in 50,79833336 millimeters or 1,973684211 
g-inch because this last figure is 4 times the square of hannonic 222; remem
ber also that the square of harmonic 222 is the logarith in decimal base of 
Pi, •hich importance as related to the et.ergy grid I have demonstrated at a 
foriaer vork (18). 
The reason leading me to choose this resonant distance is twofold1 first is 
the construction o~ the Hubbard transform.er/generator and hov its constitue
nts are a~sembled, as shown in the schematic of Image M0 4, below: 

CiNTRAL 
COIL 

~ IRON F'ILLINGS 

LATERAL 
COIL 

® MAGNETIC MATERIAL 

• W'IRING 

• MAGNETIC INSULATION 

IMAGE N°4 

S_econd i.s the indication by Ielly himself that he used different wireg vhich 
cross-section.5 vere of 0,75 , o,s and 0,25 millimeter for the vindings and 
this demands leaving a vide 5pace for winding multi-layered coils. 
I had first considered the possibility that the distance (D) could indicate a 
circumferential length to be respected, but I later changed my mind to what 
I have stated before; if experiment proves my conception to be incorrect, I 
vill side vith th~ experimentally-obtained proof. 
Ielly (12) also indicates using "the natural magnetic resonance-frequency" of 
2,8 gigacycles per common second, this yields: 

2,8 x 8 : 9 = 2,4888888 cycles per grid-!econd 
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This is twice harmonic 123 a little exceeded; for the origin of harmonic 123 
and a vhole host of other harmonics see Part I of my former 1t'Ork on the grid 
( 18 ). 
Ielly (12) suggests the following resonances to be used in the coil: 

5340 cycles per conunon second (2,S gygacycles 219), 

( 18) . 10681 cycles per common seccnd 2,8 gygacycles 2 • 

21362 cycles per co!IJllon second (2,8 gygacycles 217 ). 

Adjusted to perfect resonance of 2,46 gygacycles per griđ-second, it yields 
2,7575 gygacycles per comiaon second. 

I have, so tar, analy-%ed which are the different f actors involved in the Hubb 
ard coil, unfortunately I ca.nnot reađ the September 27th, 1928 issue of the 
"Seattle Post-Intelligencer" Yhere the ccil .is described, therefore my propo
sal ror improvment of the coil is somewhat limited, but there are some Eeatu
res that I do dislike: 

·(*)The model used by Ielly only yields 3 times the input as output: in relat
ionsh~p to the amount of materials and equipment used I think this is too lcw. 

( 4 )U9ing filling-in aaterials vithin the coils dilllinishes the freedom of the 
ether Elovs that are modulated and turned into vhat is usually called "electr
omagnetism• by those versed in the electrical art (it should be called "ferr
oelectromagnetism", in honor to the truth!; as it is an ether flov polarized 
or modulated by its passage through a ferrous mass); thi s diminution. in my 
opinion, also affects the optimal ef Piciency to be achieved. 

In short. as it is now the Hubbard coil can be replaced by an ai r-core trans
Eormer and ve can save ourselves the effort of huilding i t!. My proposal beg
iM vi th Image N "5 • belov: 

· -·- ·- _ _____ „ ____ . __ .... ·--·-·N._ 0 •0 o 0 ......... 0 ·- - ·· ·- --··----- "" 

IMAGE N°5 ---·-------
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The letter~in the illustration of former page indicate the same element5 as 
those of Image N°2, page N°6, in this vriting; the difference is that there 
~e 14 lateral coils at a distance of 2(D) of the one indicat ed when dealing 
with the element3 of Image N°3, same p~ge. 
Please notice that all other features 'must be approached as close as possible 
to the actual grid-factors I have indicated. 
While Donald A Ielly ( 10) indicated in his let ter problems v:i.th the hands of 
the wi.ndings I have .found a solu.tion in the book "Apuntes de Fi!ica" (Notes 
on Physics) by Tebaldo Ricaldoni (Angel Estrada y Cia, Edito1:-; Buenos Aires, 
Argent:ina, 1919): 
W'hen IHcaldoni analyzes al ternators, he deals only lfi ta thost! of Clarke and 
S iemerits; ... hile the Clarke device is sometimes shown at coMon textboo.ks, this 
does llLOt happen vith the one by Mr Siemens, the reason for this being apparent 
from the brief explanation below (everything Ricaldoni says, on the other si
de): 

IMAGE N°i5 

IMAGE N°7 -----------

"Siemens made an important modifi cation changing 
"the shape and winding of the coil (!ee I•age K•6 
at left). The Siemens coil is formed by a cylin

"der of soft iron frona 50 to 150 centimeters long 
"and along which have been made t'lto deep groo.ves 
"'Within these gr"oves, and therefore in parallel 
"to the l ong axis • is vound th e 11ire". 

"Image N°7, below, shows us the position of the 
"inductcr electromagnets. N, S, .fixed around and 
"the vinding of the induced porti on, A, B, c, etc 
"Yhich spins betveen the alternated polarities 
"of the reducers. 
"Such i9 the Siemens AC industrial machine" 

(paragraph and illustrations from pages 637-638) 
(of Ricaldoni's York). 

My proposal continues by indicating that the lateral coils be wound alternat
edly, upwards and downlfards, with the hands of Image M0 7. 
I continue vith this proposal by indicating that the interested experimenter 
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can experiment vith the different sizes of vire already indicated by lelly, 
and placing as many layers as đesired around the coils. 
But I think that this is not enough; though the 14 lateral coils are directly 
derivated from the 7-poled •Deland Ma~netic Canopy" anti-frost protector that 
Bruce cathie has analyzed (2)-(3) and vhich I elaborated later (13), ve have 
still the problem ot hov ve are going to fill the hollov. of the cylinders ar- -
ound vhich the vires are coiled. 
You vill understand my proposal if I digress brief ly into the vorks by the la 
te Dr Hooper; he found out that a "B x V" Eield shared ~any of the features 
possessed by a gravity field: non-uniformity, non-shielding possible, etc 
He thus indicates the origin ot the field: 

"The term B x V is used when one refers to a source which causes a magnetic 
"flux B to move vith a velocity B as vould be the case vhen the field origi
"nates in atol119 of matter" (.Erom page N°60 o.f -(8)-), 

Hooper also indicates, saiae relerenced page, that B x V = -B x V;existing the 
field in tvo possible states of tlow. 
We can better·understand the issue by seeing I~age N°8, below: 

Here ve have a vire -12- which runs at 90° 
of the page•s plane and conducts an electr
ic current possessing around it a magnetic 
field -B- that circulates with the curr
ent and is indicated by the arrowed cir
cle; a particle -P- will be accelerated 

10 12'o--'=-'--

by the B-Eield induced vhich travels at 
a velocity V, the result being BxV. 

IMAGE N°9 ---------

IMAGE N°8 

Dr Hooper discovered that tke best vay to induce a 
BxV f ield by means oi a device available to our lev
el of technology vas - because the field is sinusoi
đal - a wiring as the one shOW'n at Image N°9, left, 
and passing a DC through it· This kind of winding is 
used in the electrical art .in devices Yher1! it is de
sired to eliminate the self-induction. 
Nov, vhen our good doctor says "magnetism" he should 
have stated "ferromagnetism" instead, but neverthel
ess he discovered a way to turn common ferro-electr
ici ty into a pure ether !lov!. 

Using his experimentally-proved di9coveries, Dr Hooper tried different kinds 
of coils to produce gravitational-type effects: twQ of them are indicated at 
Image N°10 of next page. 
There, ve see a flat circular coil and a square-shaped one raising each a 
veightr -50- and -72-~ by attracting or rejecting a counterveight -64- or a 
sliding sleeve-42-. 
But Hooper further refined this conception, by using a plurality of vires a
rranged as seen at Image K0 9, above, around a cylinder. He connected a DC so
urce to it for supplying power and vas able to measure an electrical charge 
with an electrometer around the vhole apparatus. This nev conception is embo
died into Image N°11 of next page, where all constituents are eagily seen . 
It is this nev kind of device the nne that I want to introduce into each of 
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can experiment with the different sizes of vire already indicated by Ielly, 
and placing as many layers as desired around the coils. 
But I think that this is not enough; though the 14 lateral coils are directly 
derivated from the 7-poled "Deland Ma~neti~ Canopy~ anti-frost protector that 
Bruce Cathie has analyzed (2)-(3) and which I elaborated later (13). ve have 
still the problem o! how we are going to fill the hollov. of the cylinders ar- -
ound which the wires are coiled. 
You will understand my proposal if I digress brief ly into the vorks by the la 
te Dr Hooper; he found out that a "B x V" field 9hared many of the features 
possessed by a gravity field: non-un.if'ormity. non-shielding possible, etc 
He thus indicates the origin ot the field: 

"The term B x V is used wben one refers to a source which causes a magnetic 
"flux B tomove vith a velocity B as vould be the case vhen the field origi
"nates in ato.1119 of matter" (.Erom page N°60 of -(8)-). 

Hooper also indicates, sa..e referenced page, tbat B x V ~ -B x V;existing the 
.Eield in tvo possible states of llow. 
we can better·understand the issue by seeing Image N°8, below: 

Here we have a vire -12- which runs at 90° 
of the page•s plane and eonduct9 an electr
ic current possessing around it a magnetic 
field -B- that circulates with the curr
ent and is indicated by the arroved cir
cle; a particle -P- vill be accelerated 

10 12"o--'=-'--

by the B-field induced whicb travels at 
a velocity V, the result being Bxv. 

IMAGE N°9 ---------

IMAGE N°8 
----~-----

Dr HĐoper discove:red that tu best way to induce a 
BxV field by means of a device available to our lev
el of technology was - because the field is sinusoi
dal - a wiring as the one shown at Image N°9, left, 
and pas~ing a DC through it· This kind of winding is 
used in the electrical art .in devices where i t is de
s ired to eliminate the seli'-induction. 
Nov, when our good doctor says "magnetism" he 3hould 
have stated "ferromagnetism" instead, but neverthel
ess he discovered a way to turn common ferro-electr
ici ty into a pure ether !lov!. 

Using his experimentally-proved di9coveries, Dr Hooper tried different kind~ 
o.E coils to produce gravitational-type effects: tvo of them are indicated at 
Image N°10 of next page. 
There, ve see a flat circ:ular coil and a square-!haped one raising each a 
weight, -50- and -72-, by attracting or rejecting a counterveight -64- or a 
sliding sleeve-42-. · 
But Hooper further re!ined this conception, by u!ing a plurality of vires a
rranged as seen at Image N°9, abOve, around a cyl i nder. He connected a DC ~o
urce to it for supplying power and vas able to measure an electrical charge 
vith an electrometer around the vhole apparatus. This nev conception is embo
died into Image N°11 of next page, where all constituents are easily seen. 
It is this nev kind of device the nne that I vant to introduce into each of 
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the coils forming the Hubbard translormer/generator, the c~tral and the lat-
eral ones: . __ ______ ____ ·· ·-- ·-·· 

20 
22 

QC.CURRENTi--__,~...._~-
SOURCE 

18 

,..-16 
LINEAR CONDUCTORS 

POLYSTYRENt 
INSULATION 

24 

28 

' ELECTROMETER 

How these devices will be connected either individually or collectively I can 
not say because I cannot build one for experi.lJlentation; neith~r can I say, 
for the same reason, if each device is to be powered vith DC ru.nning one or 
another vay or if it is an efficient collector for the energy. 
Perhaps it can be used as a prime mover for the transformer/ generator or em
ployed jointly vith the usual poversource o.f the Hubbard coi.l; any of these 
possibilities may hold the key for the electrical utility o~ a home-based 
po~ersource or that for a moving vehicle; vhichever your election, please be 
extremely care.ful vhen experimenting !. The energy grid is nat lightly tamper
ed/vi th! . 
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Part II: The Hendershot Generator -----------------------------------
Together vith the vork by the late Dr Thomas Henry Moray, vhom I dedicated a 
vhole vork (14), the na.me of Lester Jennings Hendershot evoke5 in the minds 
of those vho are to a certain extent a.cquainted vith his vork (G) an enigma 
more difficult to understand than the

1

one claimed to bave been laid before o
edipus himself by the Sphinx!. 
Though not having any oedipical fixation vith him, I personally admire his co
urage for appearing before the public vith a device that - in my opinion,~ 
only the British ruling class and its associates vere ready to understand by 
the ·2os vhen Hendershot appeared beEore the public eye (13); Hendershott's 
"fuelless generator" is Ear simpler to analy.ie than Moray•s "Radiant Energy 
Detector", and also a lot cheaper to build for experimentation! (in case you 
vant to try your luck). 
Associate Eđ Skilling, at the July 1962 issue of "Round Robin" (nov "The Jour
nal oE Borderland Research"), indicates how ne becanie associated to the late 
Lester Hendershot and how he personally drew the first circuit schematic of 
his generator. Skilling also re11entbers hov Hendershot first lighted a 75 vatt
bulb (vhich fiashed brielly) and hov he himself vas able to produce "occasio
nal shocks from charge build-up in the unit and minute indicatiol\3 of pover" 
'ri th/thi.s device. 
About the Einal cause for the device to work, he sumnaarizes:"I have my own : 
"pet theories on vhat principle is involved but bave been unable to accept 
"the theory of many vho feel that Hendershot vas an undeveloped psychic vho 
"under certain conditions eould prcduce thi.s ability. My conclusion vas rea
"ched by /lleans of logica.l analysb. 
"Many times in the past and certainly in 1958 vhile Hendershot vas avay from 
"his home v~rking, his children were able to turn the unit on and ~perate a 
"floor lamp and television set in the iamily li ving room vi thout Hendershot '._s 
"conscious knovledge that the device vas producing power" (from page 12 of 
-(6)-). 
I think that the final source of the energy introduced into the generator w~ 
(lst)Excitation of the ether flov! in the neighbourhood of the device, this 
being đone by the body of Hendershot himself and (2nd)Modulation or polariza
tion of these flovs by a ferromagnetic source (the permanent magnet from a 
magnetron) vithin the device. 
This polarization is, in my opinion, vhat prevents us from "hooking" a radio 
or any other electrical appliance to our bodies and run them far free vith o
ur ovn biologically-polarized ether flovs. It is also my opinion that this 
sort of polarization (in an analogous sense) vas vhat alloved John Worrell 
Ieeley, alone and unassisted, to be the CNLY person vho could activate hi!l._ 
many devices. 
I have gathered data from different sources and together vith my ovn findings 
on th~nergy grid, I thinx they vill suffice to unv•il, once and forever, the 
actual vorxings of the Hender5hot generator and allow, those vho can afford 
experimenting with different circuits, the building of a deTice that can •ork 
vi th anybody •s biological energy ! • 
I will include conunent~ in the coming pages vhich vill be di~tinguished from 
the m~rely reproduced articles by the lettering Let us begin to see the act- _ 
ual building of the Hendershot generator by the description Associate Ed Ski
lling makes: 

(Please go to next page) 



' By Associate Ed Skilling 
Part II,Connlusion - · 

This man, Lester J. nendershot; was an amazinf individunl whcn co~
pared to Men with technical abilities acquircd by or!']al education. 
Hi~ nativo intelligence was extremely high. Charles Fort was certainly 
correct when he included Hendersbot among the rare individu.als that 
have Wild Talents. 

His ability to perform technical feats by intuition was developed 
to a high degree. As an exa111ple: If he wished to build an "electrieal 

·coil that would operate in a circuit at a resonant frequoncy of say 
500 KC he would go to an electronic supplr store, pick out a spool of 
wire from the auppl7 racks, take it ·holie and wind · a coil on ll form which 
would turn out . to measure in a resonant oircuit, 500 Kilocyeles. He 
was able to consi~tently achieve this phenomena, and as a result of it 
created a fuelless generator that would produce electrical pot1er. 

When compared "to T. Henry. Jioray 1 Hendershot in my opinion was . I.\ 
· giant. 

The Aeeociates rending this Freo Energy story will learn tha t llen
dershot duplic·ated the saMe electrical phenol"lena that 11oray did wi th 
far si~pler coMpohents. llender3hot did not requir~ a secret, exotic 
type of ion.le cold eathode tube.s as valves and oscillntors which Horo.y 
c:laims is tlte s~cret behind bis Radi~nt Energy. 

This writer's experience vorking with llendershot oombined with 
what is published in Horay's book 11The Sel.\ of Energy in whieh The Earth 
Floats" leads one to believe that the energy f1eld tapped by these un
usual men is one and the aaMe. Đoth men appear to bave suffered simi
lar. probleMs in trying to present to the world, Free Encrgy. It is most 
un!ortunate that Lester Hcndershot did not live to ~eet T. llenry Horl.\y, 
as · the combination of the Hendershot- simplici ty of circui try wi th Horay t s 
knowledge and theory of Radiant Energy"would astound mankind. 

Lester J. Hendershot was of the opinion, o.s expressed to this wri ter 
in 1958, that his P'ree Energy device, the -Hendershot Generator, wa~ tap
pin~ & magnetia force field. Examination and study of the components 
used in the Hendershot circuit does not substantiate a magneti~ t4eory • 

. Tests of the c:ircuit in a strong Magnetio influence would not in
duce a voltage in the circuit that would produce power. After exploring 
Yarious f'c:ets of magnetic fields in an atteMpt to induce power into 
the device, the search was abandoned. A great deal of s"tudy was ~ade 
in a search for a theory that wo~ld fit the components used in the de
vice, The electrical parts uaod in the Hendershot circuit, such as: 
capacitors, coils, transformers, Magnets, solenoids, wcre studied on , 
their individua! merits to determine their function in the circuit wiring.' 
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Cornsnent: Yes, both Hendershot and Moray vere tapping t-e same source, the e
-------- ther and using a permanent magnet, Moray for prime mover (14) and 

Hendershot for modulation of his own biologicaJ. flovs so as to adapt 
the device•s output to the IIND of materials employed within our ra
dio and TV sets. Ferromagnetism alone cannot explain the immense am
ount of energy emitted by Moray•s Detector, even if NASA it!elf vill 
acknovledge today the existence of ~agnetism all over our Solar Sys
teni. 
On one item I do disagree with Associate Skilling. to me BOTH Hend
er~hot and Moray ARE GIANTSI. 



Heasurements in the static condition were mađe o! the non-commercial 
items to deterndne co~ponent values. 

BASKET WEAVE. COIL3 
The unique feature of the Hendersh9t device is the basket weave 

coils, with cylindrical oapacitora built in the center of the coils. 
(See A & B, Fig. l} Henderahot · did not explain bis intent when he de
signed this part of the oircuit. In the early daye ot bis· experience, 
during the late. 2oa, he uaed standard broadcast radio ooils which he 
could purchase in the radio aupply storea of that era. 

A test o! the present coil deaign on a radio frequency resonant 
bridge or "Q" meter will reveal that the coil out of the oircuit will 
be sel! resonant in the lower frequency of the radio broadcast band of 
500 KC. Thia indicates that H4ndershot kept the present deaign in the 
same ratio of inductanoe tbat was used in the early days. 

{14) 

comment: Here we have the tvo Eirst indications of Hendershot's device: see ------- the .f'ollowing: 

500 IC per common second = 44~,44444 rc per grid-second 

vhich is twice harmonic 222 (13)!. 
The second indication is better understood when seeing Image N°12, belov:. 

We .see here illustrated a sinusoidal vave, which is a representation of the 
basket-veave coils; this leads us directly to the Hooper findings on the BxV 
field (8) and, vhen ve see more in detail the building of the coils we vill 
notice that one oi the peaked portions touches a given grid harmonie outside 
of the vooden dowels (represented here by the dot-and-dash line) and also ano
ther grid hariaonic when inside of the dovels (represented here by the dashed 
line); the thin mid-line represents the circuiaference as vhen considered in 
the center of the dowels. 

Another interesting component is the solenoid coils CHl & CH2 used 
in oonjunction with a magnet from a radar magnetron with a soft iron bar 
between the magnet and the solenoid coil cores. During operation of the 
llandershot Fuelless Generator, this unit ldll buzz at a frequency rate 
dependent upon the air gap between the magnet, iron bar and coils. 

The magnet-ooil device vas mounted in a frame ao that a screw ad
justment would move the coll in relation to the magnet, varying the air 
gap w&ich varies the resonance of this "buzz11 • !requehcy. Like the basket 
weave coils, A & a, the magnet-coil device idea was derived from a tele
phone receiver used in the early days. A regular bu::er useđ in a door 
bell annunciator should serve the same purpose. Hendershot purchnsed 
the solenoid coils in a radio suppl7 store and they appeared to bave been 
used in a 110 volt bell ringer. 

~~~~!l Image N°13 of next page shows us a magnetron-powering magnet and we 
notice hov it5 M pole is at the middle and there are tvo s pole! at 
the sides; this i5 5imilar to the two vortexes of a tornado (11) ac
ting together to generate a larger, "parent". vortex. 
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The two commercial trans:Eormers, also purchased from a radio supply 
store were Tertical oscillator transformers used in a TV set and were of 
unknollD make or brand. They bave a 5:1 turns ratio. llendershot used 
several different types of tranaformers in the circuit but found the TV 
ones worked the best. Two dual electrolytic capacitors CJ, C4, CS and 
CG are.standard Pyramid TH 58, 40-80 HFD at 450 working volts. 

Two additional capacitors ar~ required for Cl and C2. The hand
wound capacitor used in center of the basket weave coils are also mnde 
from Pyramids TM 58. Coils A & ll are identicnl in construction so only 
one ..d.11 be described. The coil is cylindrical, 5 lS/16 in. diameter. 
{See Fig. Z) It is wound like n basket around fifty-seven 1/8 in. din
meter wood dowel pins tliree inches long. ; The dowel pins are even spaced 
on the circumference of the circle. All coils are wound in the same · 
direction, weaving in and out between dowel pin~ mounted in the same 
type base :to hold them rigid •• 

Comment:We have a circle of 360° separated into 57 sectors with equally-spac
--------ed dovels. let u.s see each .factor sep.aratedly: 

(a)360 : 57 = 6° 18' 56,84" Tan 6° 18' 56,84" ~ 0,111 Yhich i.s 222 : 2! 

(b)l:8"B-inch = 0,1233552632 g-inch vhich yields a circum.ference of 0,387532 
g-inch; this nwnber multiplied by 2 yields 0,7750639774 which is very close 
to ha:rmonic 222 x ( 7: 2) I. 
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This 9econd factor is also equal, almo9t, to half 7776 vhich is 972 x 8 ; inv
olving in this instance the multiplication of the grid's time factor for our 
planet. 972, and tvice the Earth's number, 4, as derivated fro~ the Metric 
Theorems ( lJ) . 

(c) 5-15/l~ B-inche5 ~ 5,859375002 being the reciprocal in g-inches of the 
ma5s harmonic upon the Earth's surface a5 measured by Cathie (3)-(4) . 

Thi9 diameter yields a circunU'erence of 18,40776946 g-inches, let us see vhat 
comes out of this: 

v1,a40116946
1

s i3,s6152352 

1356752352 X 2 • 2713504704 

being this value very close to harmonic 2693645 (cathie's value) or 269365287 
(11y value) For Cathie, the actual circum.ferenc:e would be of 18,13930847 g
inches and lor me it would be ol 11,17816879 g-inches; as you see the values 
f all vell vithin the elasticity or tlexibility or the materials employed and 
ve have here another transJormation to employ for linking the difterent fact
ors that iorm the energy grid (18). 
When we deal with the modification ol the Schappeler Sphere, Part VII of th i s 
writing, we vill see hov the U5age of reciprocals for dimen9ioning spherical 
radii vill also serve as mat.hematical link betveen the different factors of 
the grid. 

(d)The height of the coil is ol J B-inches, we have here: 

3 B-inches = 2,96052~317 g-inches 

2,960526317 x 2 = 5.921052~35 being, almost, the reciprocal of harm
onic 1594443, the value for light when it forms a spherica1 @!tergy cei ter ( 4 ). 

'I 
·,,. :. :· ., 

· Sohematic P'ig. 1 

Cl A \ ' B C2 

Output · .L4 

T2 

sll 
. ' 

. 1 • • 

. , '· 
L2 CHl . ----------11 CH2 

' ' ' 
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Comment: Very important đata surfaces in the former paragraph, let us see e
-------- ach f actor separatedly: 

(a) 91-1/8 B-inches = 89,92598687 g-inches, very close to harmonic 222 x 4. 

(b) 2,75 B-inches = 2,71381579 g-inches 

2,71381579 X 2 = 5,42763158 

Reciprocal o! 542763158 = 184242424 

v1,a42~2424'c 1,35735929 

135735929 X 2 a 2,71471858 

This factor 9hares one of tbe features I discovered vhen studying Darrel But
eher '9 vork (l~), it is a Eactor that returns its "starting point" after some 
mathematical transformation5 (though in Butcher 1 s angle this happened with an 
angle's sine and the reciprocal ·of it9 cosine). From ~athematics al.one, this 
kind of mechanism can be considered as an "energetic reinforcer" or "endless 
lcop" or "Mathematical Mabius Strip": the figure of 5,25 B-inches when tran5-
formed into g~inches can be made to undergo the same transformaticn vith mi
nor difterences. 

(c)The gap of 0,75 B-inch when transformed intc g-inch yields tvice harmonic 
371244 in close approxi.mation. 

(d)0,32 B-inch is close to ha1'!1lonic 31~227766, the square root of 10, and a 
figure which is its own reciprocal (13), {4). 

It is interesting to note that Hendeushot originally used one pound 
coffee cans for the capacitor cylinder3 but found thac after a period of 
time the electrolytic left in the capacitor paper 11ould perforations in 
the metal, rendering the cylinder useless. This is why he made the 
later cylinders of stainless steel. 

A!ter insulating the cylinders, wrap the cap~citor foil and paper 
nround each of the cylinders. Sta1·t nt on~ ~nd wi th the long uncpli t 

, foil on the inside and wrap .. the full length onto the eylinder. Secure 
the Yrapped ccpacitor with a string or tape so that it will not unravel. 

Original 
terminals 

of 
40-80 MFD 
Capa.ci tor 

Fig. 4 

- - -

Stainless 
Ste U 

Cylinder 

Both units should now look the same. 

Each of the completed capacitor 
eylinders Cl and C2 are pla.ced on 
the insido diameter of Coil A and 
Coil B. A!ter centering thc cylinders, 
pour melted paraffin into the outside 
diameter of the cylinder and inside 

wrapped in diameter of Coil A and Coil D. The 
foil and melted paraffin 1dll run into the 

paper turns of tbe wire sealing the complete 
units. If the correet tensions were 
applied 1o1hilc wrapping the capa citor 
paper and foil, the measured cnpacity 
should be .0079 MFD. 

It is Tery difficult to ob~ain the correct capacity an<l t his process 
mny havc to be repeat'!d mnny times to arrive at the right vnlue for each 
unit.. Short circuits of the C{1:pacitor will render t hc rcsults usolcss 
nnd of course mnke it impos~ible to measure the rcsultant capacit~nc e 
vnlue • For accuracy the capa.ci tor s should be meo.sured wi th a rclinble 
capacitor bridgo. Hendershot wa3 able to accomplish this feat intui
tively. 
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S2~~!: When l:llilding the large-sized capacitors. do not forget to eliminate 
as throughly as possible all gaseous l::ubbles; if it is possible in 
your case. place the recently-filled capacitors vithin a vacuum 
chamber and extract all air f.rom Yithin so that gases vithin the pa
raffin are obliged to surfac@ and be dispersed. 
Ieep the capacitor! within the seal.ed vacuum chamb~ until the para
ffin has dried completely. 

If all con4itions o! the c!rcuit are met with the proper component 
values and if the wiring is made a.ccording to the schematic diagram, the 
uni t should function and produce 300 to 500 watt s of energy. The only 
limiting fa.ctor to the amount of power that can be extracted is the wire 
sise used in the coils and tranuformers. Hendershot on mnny occa.sions 
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1o1hen applyinc exaess.iTe output loads, would burn up the unit by the 
oTer heating of· the viring. ·. ·some variations can be· made. in the c.Lrcuit 
wit-ing but· wh.at changes are tolerable are · unknovn. · 1 

. . . . : 

UNKNOWH CHARACTEI\ISTICS . . , , . . 
„ . . I . . ' 

'· After a unit was wired either by H_endersbot. or otber experimenters 
he would sit down at the d·evice 1o1ith a length of insult\ted wire bnred 
at each end and begin making a> nnections to vnrious terminals of .t:he 
unit until the solenoid-magnet combination would buzz and the output 
load, i! it was a standard 110 volt light bulb, ~ould glow. He then 
would adjust the air gt\p between the magnet and solenoid coils until 
full brilliance was achieved and the buiuer produced a steady tone. 
This procedure would take from a few minutes to. several h_ours. 

On one occasion he adjusted the uni~ for 10 to 15 mintes and only 
achieved a flaah of light from the output. ' Sever~l hours . later he found 
it neceasary to· rebuild the capacitors bofore any further tests could be 
made. Either the unit vould work immediately or not at all, depending 
on th.e unknown characteristics 9.~ the pJ\enomena. 

· It may be noted on the eahematic that . capacitor CG, which is one 
half o! a dual ' Pyramid ' TM58 1 the pcsitive ·terminal .is connected to one 
side, of the cutput load. This ~onnect~on places an electrolytic capa
ci tor in nn AC circui t. · A polarised capaci tor will not work in an al-
t ernating field and 1o1J,ll· overJleat. The sehematie : diagram as shown in 
Fig. 1 did opera te f~r ten . to fi,fteen minutea before the capaci tor be
gan to boil and blow out. If an experimenter . should be fortunate enough 

.to achieve success in producing powa~ it may be adviaable to connect 

.this ' capacitor the same ·as c~. . 
• I 

Experimenters who · bave worked with Hendershot may bave o t her cir
cuit1 diagrams that also~roduced results, but this story bas been this 
writer's e.xperience in 'a· ·true atory· of Free Energy Pheno111en11. 

• I ' I . ' 

Co11111\en t : -------
* ' * * 

We. human beings, share vith other beings of the Cosmos (an i mals ve 
getable life, roc:ks, etc:) the feature of being composed by atoms.' E
ach atom has the Fine Structure Constant, factor 137 (13), as its ba
sic constituent; and also ve have harmonic 222. the Phi-harmonic of 
factor 137 (13), in our ovn bodies. 
As you have seen before during the analysis, harmonic 222 surfaced 
"all over the place" and because the factor Phi is close to 162, the 
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planeta.ry resonating harmonic (for Earth) divided by 2, we have that this de
vice can be povered by our personal biological energy c3td that it interfaces 
vith ether flovs at the nearby environment and our planet•s harmonic. 
Which could be the particular conditio~ of Rendershot's body that alloved hi~ 
to guccesfully operate the device? I think the factors to be conside~d are: 

(*)Genetic constitlltion ot the operator•s body. 

(*)Location of device and op~ator upon the planetart energy grid. 

(*)Food eaten by the operator: its origin and displacement upon the grid, 

{*)Planetary position.s and their influence upon all factors mentioned above. 

(*)Interaction vith other grid-related devices. 

(Body polari ty u al!o to be included when building the devicep wonu!n and men 
have oppositely po1arized portions of the body. a5 discovered by Dr Abrams). 

As you see the issue is a c:osplex one and we need all the data available to 
obtain the ~atest possible reSlllt; to such a sake I quote noY a letter from 
pages 24-26 in the Mardl-April 1989 issue oE "The JO\l:rnal of Borderland Rese
arch": 

"A •hile ago you indicated in the Borderland Journal that you were vorking on 
fta Hendershot publieation. At the time I ~ade a mental note to vrite you re
ftgarding my limited knowledge of the subject. Unfortunately I forgot about 
ftthi~ until I noticed that your publication on this vas nov available. In spi
"te ot this I think it might be of interest for me to briefly outline vhat I 
ftknow of the subject. 
"As you probably kncv Hendershot lived near here (Southeni California) during 
"the closing of his life. He became friendly with the publisher of the local 
"nevspaper. The latter happened to be a friend of my •ife He had printed our 
""edding announceaents - Ior .Eree - when we wer@ all s tudents in rova. At ab
"out the time he lcnev Hendershot, my vife ran the Linotype at the paper beca
"use of the sad 9tate oE the fawily finances. It is probable that she met 
"Hendershot but she does not reiaember meeting him. 
"During this period before his deathp Hendershot and the publisher became fri
"endly. On a few occasions he indicated to me that he vanted me to me~t Hend
"ershot. Since I did not lcnov vho Hendershot was and he did not explain at „ 
"the time,the matter of my meeting hi~ did not become a priority matter vith 
"me. Also the publisher•s priori ties in earning a living did not include the 
"matter of introducing Hendershot and myself. 
"After Hendershot had coruaitted suicide, the publisher brought aver to me a 
•collection of photos he had talcen of a Hendershot device vhich he had taken 
"vhen he stored it - in operative eondition - in his garage fer ~ period of 
•months vhen Hendershot vas concerned about someone taking it if he had it in 
"his possession. Unfortunately. the photos clid not adequately disclose any 
•technical details. It is equally unfortunate that he wanted and got th~m 
"back. There is a vague chance that the publisher•s widov might still have 
•them. 
"The publisher told mi! that the device had operated continually while h~ had 
"it. The illumination of the light connected t~ it apparently variated from 
"time to time. I have a vague recollection of his telling me that Hendershot 
" periodicaJ.ly vould adjus t the device when this happened. 
"This led to an associate and mysel..f' inve.!tigating the Hendershot device to a 
"moderate extent. This investigation included a visit vith a Hr Aho in the 
"high desert part Ol Los Angeles County. He had a Hendershot devic~ ther~ 
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"which he said that Henđershot had started. I forget ~hy he saiđ that it had 
"once stopped operating, Apparently he had had quite a nwnber of people try
" ing. 
"This vas the critical aspect of the m~tter. He showed me hov H~nd~shot vo
"Uld •strolc.e" a vire along some part o'f the device until a meter started res
"ponding. Then apparently Hendershot vould get excited as he continued the 
"stroking motion until the ~eter would shov that the device vas in operation 
11or was ready to go operational. At this point Hender9hot would connect up 
"the vire he had been using to stroke vith. 
"Aho alloved me to slc.etch the~both. the circuit he used and a key part of the 
"device - a coil· He also said that there vas another circuit which someone 
"said vas "The" Hendershot circuit and. I made a record as to it. As I recall 
"the sketch on the coil had dimensions. vire sizes. number of turns, etc. 
"Aho 9tated th.at Hendershot indicated that Aho had done a better job on vind
" ing the coil than he. Hendershot had ever đone. 
"From another source at the time I learned that Hendershot apparently got his 
"idea as to his device from an earth-induction compass such as vas used in 
"the S pirit of St Louis airplane flovn by Lindberg. I have no idea if this 
"is true or as to the construction of such a compass. 
"I should add that none of the materials I had on this have been discarded. 
"Hovever, I have not yet located them since closing my office". 

Edvard O'Brian. Patent Attorney (Ret). 
Huntington Beach. California. 

Journal Editor Tom Brown later asked Mr O'Brian for his graphic documentation 
and this man obliged by mailing the schematics you can see at page N°21 of 
this vork. Mr O'Brian also coni'irmed vhat Associate Skilling indicated at the 
end of his article, namely that there are at least several versions of the 
Hendershot circ:uit in circalation; Associate Gaston Burridge, vhen interview
ing the inventor personally in the late •sos (~). also learned that an organ
ization vas selling schem.atics on the circuit that Hendershot himself comfir
med as being "very close" to the actual circuit. 
Mr Arthur Aho himself published a small vritten vork. "Energy Unli~ited: A Ca 
se for Space", in 19~8 (Printed by South Antelope Valley Publishing Co, Litt
lerock, California); I vill make an extensive quotation from it in the porti• 
on that. in my opinion, carries the most important data for the con,t:ructio~ 
of a Hendershot generator capable of tunctioning with everybody•s life energy. 

"Lester Hendershot vanted to leave the vorld something of great value. Using 
" his simple device to light conventional light bulbs. operate TV, radio and 
"small motors, he could not doubt its reality; but neither could he explain 
"its pover vhen operating or vhy so often it vould not operate at a11. Inter
"ested associates and advisers wanted to believe that here in this device vas 
"a multimillion-dolla.r invention nearly ready ior marketing. 
"A9 no device vas available for the author (Aho) to ob5erve in operation to 
"fulfill hi3 great desire, one had to be constructed. Using in!tructions from 
"Lester Hendershot, he (Aho) painstakingly, Yithout a model and vith only li
"mi ted specifications, constructed the first of five device', vhich consis ted 
"of ba3ket-veave coils. electrolytic condensers, small tran!formers, a perma
"nent magnet, 2 bell-ringing coils and one hand-Yound electrolytic condenser. 
"After seeing his first inanimate device come to life under the influence of 
"Lester Hendershot, the author knev beyond a doubt that here Yas in part the 

"nature of the next brealcthrough in science; and that limits based on studies 
"of exchange of energy and/or quantum r1echanics did not indeed exi3t. Wha t 
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"did exi5t vas the problem of hov to get Lester Hendershot and associates to 
"realize the magnitude of vhat vas demonstrated and hov to get cooperation of 
"science, vhich vas necessarily skeptical that anything of value could co~e 
"from limited scientific background. 
"During l9o0 two arranged đeinonstratio'ns to top electronic engineering 1roups 
"were cancelled because of fear of revelation of an invention. However, in , 
"mid-April 1961, Lester Hendershot finally agreed to go all-out in revealing 
"every detail of both construction and operation of his device in an environ
"ment including men of science and the equipment needed to evaluate in detail 
"the nature of the power generated by the device. and hOW' this was brought a
"bout. Hovever, Lester Hendershot passed aYay very suddenly on April 26th, 
"1961, thus bringing to a clo!e that phase of his project. 
"The author (Aho} had, an4 still has, in his possession the last device vhich 
"he had constructed. Rowever this device is only so much material vithout the 
"influence of Lester Hendershot - whatever that may be - and the device does 
"not opera te. 
MThere were several variations of the Hendershot device, and all oE them ope
"rated. The device that the author ~ade vas a simple tvo-bank unit enploying 
"tvo sets of ~lectrolytic condensers. The tvo negative banks vere all hooked 
"together in a COl1UJ\on ground. The positive sides were each hooked to a unique 
"arrangement of three basket-weave coils within a single unit, which vas .~„ 
•in diameter by 3" high. Fitting c1ose1y to the inner circurnference of this 
"triple coil vas a condenser which vas r9Wound from an 60 mfd 400-volt elec
•trolytic condenser, but dried before vinding on a metal ring. The fina.l. capa
"citance was not critical. Units operated any-vhere fro~ ,006 mfd to 40 lllld 
"but they were critical as to balance. Each side had to be vithin less than 
"2% in value to the other. TVo small transformers 11ere also used in the bask
"et-weave coil circ:uit, but value vas not critical. The device also employed 
"a large pt!rma.nent iaagnet opposing no bell-ringing coils vhich in turn vere 
"11ired to the tvo banks • 
"This arrangement appeared to act similar to a pacer, as the magnet acted as 
"a cushion to the bell-coil circuits when they became activated. There vere 
"variations in capacitance, in inductance and even in circuit viring, vhich 
"all proved that the mystery of operation did not depend on a certain, exact 
"type of device. Descriptions of other devices by other individuals show a 
"broad detail of mechanical construction, but all had tvo things in conunon: 
"(l)they.did generate electricity vithout the use of fuel or of loss to any 
"of its parts and (2)there vas an operator 11ho used individualized method.s to 
"trigger the device into operation. 
"John Xeeley, vho demonstrated such a device for many years, is described in 
"The Books of Charles Fort. In personal notes, which vere available in Los An
"geles. he stated thi! concerning his personal vorks:"I had thought that I co
""uld bring to the world a nev source of power,, but now. at this late date, 
""I Iind that there is a personal influence involved which I cannot overcome" 
"This statement vas made in reference to starting his devices. 
"In the early 9tages of experiment! vith the Hendershot device, it seemed at 
"times that the easy way out was to deny that which vas observed because it 
"did not fit our accepted theories. This despite the faćt that there vas no 
"fraud or attempt at fraud. However, it became increasingly difficult to deny 
"Something observed aad the result was to pursue it further, questioning the 
"lack of understanding rather than the reality of that observed and experien
"ced. 

"After over a year of experimenting vith Lester Hendrrshot, it became apparent 
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•that thi9 deviee vas better deseribed as a living, ~echanical body, caged or 
"geared into a fouree outside oE itself. Its operation paralleled the relati
"on of a vind.mill to the vind. It! becoming a living thing in space depended 
"on a factor similar to that of a do«tor massaging a heart that had 9topped, 
"or in triggering this heart with a pacer. This idea seemed at first too far
"fetched to varrant further consideration, but became more acceptable after 
"ob9erving and eval.uating a characteristic common to a11· units (devices) made 
"by us (Hendershot and Aho) and also revieving records or statements concern
•ing other devices and demon.strations in the past. When a device, vhich vas 
"not in operation, vas first st~rted by Lester Hendershot the homemade conden
"ser, vhicb seemed to act as antennas, vould pick up voltage pressure s1ovly 
"at first and then laster. Following this, the iaain condensers vould do lixe
"vise, folloved by a near 60-cycle pulse, vhich could be h~ard As a loud hW'll 
"on the magnet and coil c:ircuit. This pulse would surge froia one bank to the 
"other. At the peak oE surge into the condensers, an added surge of pover vas 
"visihle on the scope pattern. The voltage now across the load vould be any
"where from 90 to 140 volts AC depending on the model used. The near 60-cycle 
•oscillation. vas common to all units. On one unit a slight unbalanc:e of the 
"homemade ccndenser vas compensated for by squeezing a soft spot on one cond
"enser. A.fter. Lester Hendershot had started the device by squeezing it, his 
"hand tired, so he turned i t over to the author (Aho). A .f'irnt squee:z.e aga.in 
"started the output and you may be assured that it vas a thrill to hold. this 
"pulsing condenser. It vas a feeling of holding the pulse of the living univ
"erse manilesting itself in a machine, even as in a living body" (Erom pages 
2 to ~ of Aho •s re.Eereneed •ork) •. 

From reading the formerly-quoted lengthy paragraph ve bave learned several o
ther things: 

(*)Hendershot Eirst admitted to Aho that he did not knov vhy the device vork
ed, but vhen he vas about to tell everything to a group of qualif ied scient
is ts (the "vhy and how11 ol this device} he died suddenly. 

(*)Unlike the article by Associate Skilling (who also worked Yith Hendershot) 
Aho indicates that the critic:al feature of the large-sized home-made conden
sers is Nar capacitance but BALAKCE; bov this balance is brought ahout he do
es not indicate. 

(*)There . is not a single Rendershot-type circuit but A GROUP OF THEM; being 
implicitly included here the possibility of "The" circuit as indicated vhen I 
tran.scribed the letter from Mr O'Brian (I want to mean here a eircuit of ade
vice capable or being activated by anybody). 

(*)At one of the Hendershot-type circuits, during its aetivating time, a con
denser must be held in the hand so that the biological energy of the operator 
(or oi somebody else, if the operator is tired/depleted) acts as prime mover. 
Atter thi5 happens and the vibration becomes self-su.staining, the device worts 
vithout any other aid until it becomes unbalanced. 

Aho's quoted paragraph share~ one feature with the illustrationg ve are about 
to see, there i9 a pair of trangformers vithin the large-sized cond~nsers. 
I am nov to include here a group of illustrations (ostensibly xerocopies frorn 
photos taken from some publieation) included by publisher Walter Baumgartner 
at issue N°13 of "Energy Unlimited" magazine: vhen I analy:z.ed the circuits 
therein shovn I realised (by using radiesthesi a made vith my fingertips) that 
they vere different f r oft both the Skilling and the Aho-given circui ts . I do 
not .knov vhether this is or not "The" circuit that can be activated by a11 
people; unfortunately ~alter did not include the source of those photos: 
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IMAGE N°l4 

rmage N°14, above, shows us one man (whose identity is unknown to me) holding 
a Hendlershot generator; Image N°15, belov, shovs us an upper viev of the same 
unit. There we see the tvo large-sized hand-nmde condensers @ach containing 

Mr o•-

-. /-:- .· . 

As I have indicated before, this circuit reminds me of a tornado that has tvo 
smaller-sized Tortexes vithin a larger one; see Image N°ln at next page, it 
is a simpli.f ied illustration of a bibliographical reference (11), ve have · · 
that one vortex is "cold" and the other is "varm". 
In other vords, it could be considered that vhen bota smaller vortexes pulse 
together they interact with a larger-sized vortex, producing more energy than 
vas used as input into them!. 
This mechanism of a tornado has been reco~nized as existing (vith some modifi
cations) even at the cosmic level vithin the Solar System; Jacmes A. "The" Van 
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IMAGE N°15 

Alle11 has written in Chapter J ("Magnetospheres and the Int1!!rplanetary Medi
um") of "The New Solar System" (2nd Edition; edited by J. Ielly Beatty, Brian 
O'Leary and Andrev Chaikin; Caabridge University Press, Cambridge Massachus-
etts,, 1982) the following: · 
"Everi though each indi vidual parcel of gas ( he i.s spealcing about the solar 
wind here. which he considers an extremely rarefied gas moving through space) 
"movt!!S radially outvard Erom the sun, a continuou.s stream of gas f'lowing from 
„a lc>c:alized area of the sun•s corona t&kes on, by virtue oJ~ the sun•s rotat
"ion, t.he approxim.ate forlll of an Archimedean spiral in interplanetaey space 
•as viewed by an obser:-ver over tbe solar north pole (see Image N°17, below). 
"The average .speed oi the flowing gas, about 400 k1ll per sec:c>nd, is remarlcably 
„independent of distance trom the sun, but marked fluctuations in this speed 
"induce a variety of collisionless shoc:k phenomena as fast streams overtake 
"slov one.s. The ionized, eleetrically conducting gas carrie~ vith it an entr
"aine:d magnetic .field caused by a systelll o.f curren ts survivi ng from their o
"rigin in the corona oi the sun. · ·The observed magnetic field fluctuates i.n 
"magnitude and r1lore specially in direction from point to point but generally 
"paraLllelS the theoretical Archi.medean spiral, as predicted by Eugene Parker 
"in the late 1950's" (.frolll page N°24 o!__the refeHn.ced vorlc ) : 

BIRD ' S-EYE VIEW OF niE SOLAR 
EQUATORIAL PLANE: 

Centra! Dot: sun ----------
First Circle: Earth orbit 
..-~---~------„ 

Second Circle: Saturn orbit -----------
Spirals: Radially moving 
------- so1ar vind (as ind· 

( icated by arrows) 
and Archimedean špiral of 
the interplanetary magnetic 
field that r~sults from the 
sun' s rotation „. 
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As/you can see at Image N°17 - Yhich I adapted, vi thout altering its features, 
from Van Allen•s caapt~ - ve bave a Ying-Yang mandala that I have already a
nalyied (13 ) and explained with the Sun at its geometric center . No vork by 
Eugene Parker is referenced at the Bib~iography of Van Alen•s chapter, so tho
se of you vanting to learn more vill Wave to search in indexes for more vorks 
by this man. 
Though the illustration trom Van Allen•s chapter closely parallels that of 
the tornado vortex, there is a difference: the Sun is at the midst of the pa
rent vortex (so to say). 
Brazilian physicist Dino Irasped6n (pen-name of Aladino Felix) in hi! vork 
"My Contact vith Flying Saucers" indicated (in the 1957, first edition, of 
his book) that, in.stead, the Sun would be located vithin one of the smaller-
9ized vortexes and at the center oE the parent vortex would be loc:ated vhat 
he called "the magnetic center of the Solar System". Irasped6n also indicated 
that by the end of the XXth century another colossal heavenly body Yould come 
through space to position itselt by the side oi our pre!ent sun; thUs both 
bodies YOuld end by orbi ting around the magnetic center of the Solar Systern 
in similar positiorus to vortexes (Vl) & (V2) of I!llage N•16, former page. 

Image N°18, above, giyeg U9 another view of the Hender3hot generator under a
nalysis; ·please notice tha t in the center between both large-sized c:ondensers 
(as analogous to Iraspedon•s magnetic center of the Solar Systelll) is an "L
shaped" sliding metallic piece that is connected to the tvo bell-ringing co
ils. 
This is better appreciated at Image N°19 of next page. vhere we see the meta
llic piece.the tvo bell-ringing coils and the magnetron-magnet with the N po
le at the center and the two S poles at the sides. Beneath the magnet is the 
short length of vire that :i.s to be stroked, as per indications by Skilling 
and Aho, as has been geen. 
No vonder there has been so inuch vritten and so little understood about Hend
ershot•s free energy device; he uncovered a COSHIC MCDEL of apparatusl. Only 
vith the direct analysis of the photograph5 included by Walter aaumgartner it 
is po9sible to understand the depth of Hetdershot's discovery; the man had 
not "lightning in his hand", he had the basic model of creation upon a table !. 
Image N°20, next page. gives us another view of the same device: this time we 
see the tvo bell-ringing coils and the magnet on the first plane vith one of 
the large-sized condensers in the background; one of the tvo lamps uged as a 
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lAAGE N°19 
-------------

load for thi.s device: 

Image N°21, of next page, gi ves U5 a full viev of the vhole appar.štu!I vi th a 
ru1e1~ included to show relative size. I made careful calculc:l ti on~ concerning 
the size of the ruler vith that of the man seen at Image N°14 (page N°25) and 
it i~J of 1 B-foot long. The distance betveen the centers of the tvo large-5i
zed condensers and the tvo transformers placed vithin is al:so of 1 B-foot, 
this leads U9 to: 

lB-foot = 0,9668421056 

0,9868421056 : 2 s 0,4934210528 

1./4, 934210528
1 

= 2, 221308292 
· = 

Harmonic 222 already explained (13)!. 
Thert!!fore, vhat Hendershot did vas to eml:ody in to a single devi ce not only a 
most ba3ic model employed by creation itself and seen both at the natural-l e
vel 1.ltpon the Earth ' S surface but also at co5mic level vithirt the So lar System 
Not glad vi th the farmer, he u5ed in the dimensioning of thi 5 device different 
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IMAGE H0 21 

grid-related hanaonics to produce a unique combination that - Y~n activated 
by his own biological energy or that of somebody else (as Associate Skilling 
for example or as Mr Aho vhet Hendershot became tired) - collected ether from 
the er1vironment and, by means of the permanent 111agnet/bell-ringing coil! com-
bina t i on. modulated it for usage in common household appliances. 
Nov, we bave seen that Aho himself admitted to the existence of several circ
uits C>f the Hendershot device; Associate Skilling aUo learm!d of this same 
event but only told vhat he hiJMelf experienced firsthand. The eircuits by 
Skilling and Aho are coincident, but which is in dis-agreement vith their sta
tements is that my cwn radiesthesic analysis of the circuit .in the photograph 
publi.!lhed by \ial ter Baumgartner indicates a di.f .ferent one!!. 
For a better understanding of the subject-matter I have illustrated at Image 
N°22, of next page, the circuit coming out of the photographs As you see ex
ist scime di.f'ferenc:es wi th those already seen: 

(*)I bave indicated equivalences rith Skilling and O'Erian for a better cons
truc:tion of the device (all elements and procedures are as has indicated Ass
ociate Skilling). 

( * )Condenser C8 is hand-held on the right hand 11hile vi th the le ft hand vire 
(W) is stroken. 

( * )Co1'ltdensers C8-C4-C3 and C7-C6-C5 are placed and connected .folloving the 
harraonlic s eries l: 2: 4. 

(*)Bell-ringing coils are connected differently as in the Skilling-given cir
cuit. 

(*)The circuit ig built for a right-handed person:left-handed p~ple must re
verse the connections and positioning of the elenents. 

(•)The winding of coils must begin at the base and rise upvards counterclock
wise. 

(*}Use your ovn psychic sensibility or grid-calculation to ascertain the best 
distances separating the di!!erent com ti tu ting element s . 

If I were in your shoes for experimenting such a device, I vould proceed care 
fully testing each step to the utmost before passing to the folloving one. 
Remembtt that you are touching the most basic harmonics that keep creation go· 
ing and if you make a mistake you vill pay dearly fer it: BE CAREFUL! !!!!! !. 
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C7 = C8 ~ 20 MfD at 
450 vorking volts 

C4 C3 

The conceptions of the late Dr William J. Hooper are a.l.ready well-knovn (8), 
and I have - to a certain extent - indicated the nucleus of them at Part I of 
this vriting . 
What I vant to do here is to unite his conceptions to those of Dr Ol eg Jefi~
enko (19), who has extensively and intensively researched into electrostatic 
motors and devices. 
Image N°23, of next page, shows us again the basic kind of vire-winding that 
Hooper had experimentally found (8) and patented (20); it consists of a len9-
tbPf vire ended in two electrically-conducting terminals (T)-(T'). 
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Ther@ is absolutely no problem in distribu.ting the ~inding of Image N°23, a
bove around the periphery oi a rotor, as seen at Image N°24, below: 

'Windin s 
-----------=-

At Image N°24, instead of the customary winding of coils fer eitht!r AC or DC 
motors we have one sinusoidal 1ength of vire Yhich ends are connected to a 
pair of slip-rings; the vire is arranged (electrically-insulated) upon the 
periphery of a cylindrical rotor and all o! it i3 placed around a shaft as 
in common electrical motor9. 

At Image N°25, above, we see the distance (D) separating each vinding; this 
distance could be - just for the sake of exaaple, for submultiples in decimal 
scale o.f it can be employed - of 2,824071572 g-inches (the si.xth part of har
monic 1~94443; which Cathie found out (3)-(4) is gravity acceleration in grid 
related terins). so that the semicircun.Eerence (C) determined by tPi of the 
đi.5tan1ce (D) invol ved. 
This b:rings/into play etheric Iorces, for ve are here using th.e tPi: l proport
ion th.at link.s etheric Elows with visible light: The basic foundation of the 
energy grid ! . 
The circum!erence of the wire employed must be a submultiple - measuređ in 
g-inches - in the decimal scale of harmonic 1"94443'! reciproca1. figure 
5901~44574; this must be đone in order to prevent the flovs collected into 
the devic::e to penetrate into the vire and fusing it. In my opinion the thick
ness of the rotor' s walls must be dimensioned according to harmonic 316227766, 
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the square root of 10,. so that all energy collec:ted may fr!!ely flov through 
the rotor•s vall and end coursing around the shaft's circuntference which must 
also1, in my opinion, be dimensioned according to figure 5901644574 to make 
the flovs course around itself and thu~ produce a torque in the rotor. 
But the problem I see here is that a ~ingle-layered rotor may be unable to ro
tate as fast or powerfully a.s it h desired for certain applications: there
fore I have designed a multilayered rotor with a plurality of vindings, as 
is seen at Image N°26, below: 

(M) ---.-.--------· 

(B) 

At the illustration above ve have. a rotor {M) which vindings are like those 
of I111age N°24, farmer page, but they do not end directly into the Hip rings, 
inst1ead they begin at tht!! innermost layer anđ vhen eiding pass into the sec
ond, thu.s repeating the cycle undendlessly. The rotor can be powered from a 
batt4ery source (B) which might well be the "electret" perma:nent battery inv
entec:i 'by Dr Mototaro EGUCHI of Tokyo Naval College in May 1925 (see "The Alna
teur Scienti.5t" section of the November 1960 issue of the ":Scienti.fic Americ
an" magazine). 
The ~no tor, a~ seen at Image H 0 27 below, is composed of tvo iden tical secti ons 
a rotor and an stator; wi th similar windings a.nd vi th connet::tions leading to 
the ltrires of hoth sections terrainating at the slip rings: 

ANTENNA 

IMAG!~ N°27 ------------

TO STATOR 

- GROUND 
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For reasons that vill be seen at Part IV of this vork, vhen the analysis on 
the working principles of Georges Lakhvsky'a Multivave Oscillator i! made, 
the electrical flov through the vindings of the stator and the rotor in the 
same direction vorks in a manner simil~r to placing tvo magnifying glasses 
sequentially: The fina! yield is the combination of both. 
If you do not vant to use a battery to pover the motor or if you want to us~ 
the local electric Eield (even the establishment-controlled media acknovled
ges the existence or the Earth's electric Eield; see "The Amateur Scientist" 
section in the May 1957 issue of the "Scientific American" magazine) in a ma
nner similar to Dr Jefimenko's (see "The Amateur Scientist" section of the 
October 1974 issue of the ftScientific American" magazine) (19), you can conn
ect, a.s seen at Image N°27 of tonner page, a highly-placed antenna over the 
soil's surface and a ground connection. 
Though in this manner you will have e1ectricity for free there are some facts 
that may spoil your joy: 

(*)Place the antenna upon a Yell-insulated support and do all of this with 
thejproper protection agains t electrici ty. 

(*)Do not ground into too-wet soils or vehicles of any kind; also forbidden 
as grounding are di!carded fuel tanks that vere not thoroughly vashed before 
and subsoils containing chemical substances stored down there I. An. impossible
to-anticipate reaction could be the result. 

(*)Make sure that the antenna you erll.ploy is good for conducting, if needed 
be; lightning discharge into the g'round; a good example is the antenna d@scr
ibed by Dr Nikola Tesla: at his US Patent N°l,266,175 "Lightning Protector". 
If you are not acquainted vith this kind of protective systems see.k the adv
ice of people knovledgeable into the art (as I do not know what kind of t ech
nology is available to the reader~hip at their ovn country). 

Other kinds of vindings to be experimented upon the rotor and stator are geen 
at Image N°28, belov: 

IMAGE N °28 
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Taking advantadge of the Hetric Theorems (13) ve can design a Hooperengine 
vhich stator and rotor are vound at 90•. the example being the device illus
trated at Image N°29, belov: 

,· 

ANTENNA 

IMAGE N°29 
_____ ,... _______ _ 

GROUND 

Th• rotor is vound as has been il.lustrated at Image N°24 of page N°Jo, the 
stator has vindings that go 90° to the rotor•s and are separated by a gap. 
Though I h.ave illustrated a single-layered motor, there is no objection aga
inst building one with multilayered rotor and stator. 
Hovever, please notice that the electrical flovs in rotor and stator must be 
reversed Erom those already seen; in this ~anner, at all models of Hooperen
gine seen, ve have that the electrical commutator is altogether eliminated!. 

-~~!!_!Y..:.-~!_!:~~~~!!~l-!~!!!!~~~~::_ 
Yes, I Inov it is - at least - puzzling the idea of transforming Lakhovsky's 
healing device into a free-energy one, but as the text unfolds you vill noti
ce the logic behind this conception and, perhaps, think also that I am not as 
much of a nu t , , , ye t ! . 
Tom Bravn has compiled (7) plenty of Borderland-file information containing 
many dif!erent facets on Lci.khovsky's Multivave Oscillator shoving different 
vievpoints from BSRF Associates, or not, vho have experimented vith this app
aratus in different fashions: some did it reproducing Lakhovsky ' s u.sage of 
ferroelectromagnetism as prime mover, others - instead - using the oscillat
ing circuits as vrist-bracelets and ascertaining their polarity for etheric 
flovs by means of radiesthesia (7). 
Before passing to the Lakhevsky device as a free-energy apparatus I will ret
urn to the experiences by Heinrich Hertz in the XIXth c~tury vhich vere em
ployed as foundation by Lakhovsky for his device: 

Image N°30, of next page, shovs us the different apparati used by Hertz in JI 
his experience, I vill quote from Teltalc!o Ricaldoni' s . 1•Apunte! De F hica", 

(referenced on page N°9 of this work) to show the readership vhich vas the , 
explanation given by the early XXth century. ~fore censorship in science cci\
me into full sway: 
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(D) 

(B) IMAGE N°3Q -----------

"Experiments by Hertz have made manifest electrical vibration5 vhich, accord
"ing to their source, va:ry between 157 cycles per second and 4000 million per 
"seccnd. 
"The device employed by Hert~ is a vibrator composed by two rods, 9ee Image 
"N°30 above, ending at (C) and having at their other ends tvo spheres (A) and 
"(B) that can ·be slid to regulate the duration of vibrations. 
"These rod!I ar.e connected to the terminals of a Rumkhorff 's coil (R), and 
"Vhen it vorks you will see jU111p sparks between the little spheres (C); and. 
"if vibrations are destred it is necessary for the sparks to jW1lp suddenly, 
"and to achieve this it i5 necessary for the little spheres at {C) to be high 
"ly polished so that a slow discharge may not happen by the small coarse 
•spots upon their surfaces. To achieve this same effect of sudden discharge 
"the vibrator may be placed into oil. 
"It is alsonecessary to take care and. preserve the interval (G) from the ligh 
"t of other sparks, because Hertz noticed that UV light has the property of 
"gradually discharging the vibrator. 
"For each spark that jWllps tvo vavesystems come into existence, an electric 
"and a magnetic one. The electric lines of force are upon the inf inite planes 
"that may pass through the (A)-(B) axis and the magnetic lines of force are 
"circumferences perpendicular to the (A}-(B) axis. 
•rf, vithin this electric· field, ve place any tvo metallic bodies, ve vill no 
"tice sparks jumping between them due to the variations experienced by the fi
"eld every time the vibrator's sparks jwnp. 
"In order to study carefully this field, Hertz used a copper ring (M) that 
"possesses a small gap, a5 the Image above indicates. This gap can be increa
"sed or diminished by means of a micrometric screw. 
"As the small sparks that jUl'Ap at the ring are due to a pnenomenon analogous 
"to resonance, because of this the ring is called "Resonator". 
"When the resonator occupies position (E), vith its center perpendicular to 
"the (C)-(D) line and the center of the ring placed upon said line. the spa
"rks that happen in the resonator are due to Electrostatic Induction. 
"The sparks vill be at a maximwn vhen the diameter containing the gap is pa
"rallel to the (A)-(B} axis of the vibrator and vill be nil vhen said diamet
"er is perpendicular" {from pages 676-678 of Ricaldoni•s vork). 
George Lakhovsky used the above experiment for his ovn researches and in his 
boox "The Secret of Life" (I have a 1929 edi ti on in Spanish published by Edi
torial Aguilar of Madrid, Spain), he included the illustration faithfully re
produced at Image N°3l of next page. of vhich he said:"Hertz •s Oscillating 
"Circuits: At the upper illustration is Hertz's oscillating circuit, the sec
•ondary ci~cuit of a.n induction ccil is connected tt10 tvo metallic sphere9 or 
"plates forming capacity by means of tvo Yires (a) and (b)constituting the 
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"self-inđuctance. In this Eashion is obtained an open oscillating circuit. 
"The capacity formed by th• tvo plates is discharged producing a spark b~tve
"en the tvo little spheres.The ~id-illustration, a straight oscillator formed 
"by a vire (self-inductance) that joins the tvo iaetallic plates (capacity). 
"At the\hott:orn illustration, the plates are reduced to the ends of a rnetallic 
"wire. Capacity does not cease to exist, but it is very small. The frl!quency 
"oE oscillations has increased" (from page N°85 of Lakhovsky's referenced vor
k). 

(+) (-) 

Lakhovsky further refines his idea and, on the circuit illustrated at Image 
N°32 above, he states:"Schelllatic of oscillatinq electric circuit, shovinq the 
"analogy with the filaments of cells. This oscillating circuit can becomP- mi-
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croscopic. 
"In the case of the illustration. the ends of the circuit are placed next to 
"each other forming capacity between themselves an.d acquiring positive and 
"negativelcharges. The small condenser thus formed discharges itself into the 
"wire, forming sel.E'-inductance in the •'same fashion as an ordinary oscillating 
"circuit. However, here self-inductance is localized along the vire" (from , 
page N°90 of Lakhovsky'5 reterenced vork). 
Lakhovsky used this fundamental as a portion of his Multiwave Oscillator, p~
tented at the USA under N°1,962,5~5 "Apparatus vith Circuits Oscillating und
er Multiple wave Lengths~, out of which are taken the three next illustration 
.for analysis: 

At Image N°33, above, ve see Lakhovsky•s preferred embodiment for his healing 
device; vi th a transform~ (T) possessing primary (P) and separated secondary 
(s), DC eurrent-pola.rities (+) & (-), and a Rumkhorff-type vibrator (V) vhich 
is used to produce aJ.ternating or interrupted electrical flows chargi.Jlg a ca
pacitor (G) that discharges through a coil (Ll) into a spark-gap (E); this 
discharge induces an etheric flov into another coil (L2) vhich must be induc
tively coupled to (Ll), the ends of (L2) touching alternated rings vithin the 
usual La~hovsky-type arrangement (a)-(f). 
Please notice that ring s ( a}-(l) ARE Nor directly energi.sed by the usual hame 
current - either AC or DC - but,instead, from the secondcuy of the Tesla coil 
arrangenent (L2); this indicates that Lakhovsky•s device is grounded upon e
th@ric forces DIRECTLY for healing, as correctly indicates Trevor James Cons
table (7), and Nar upon ferroelectromagnetism. 

IMAGE N°34 

Image N°34, directly above, shovs us .:t'lother embodiment fer the Lakhovsky-ty
pe rings (a)-(f} already seen; this time they are arranged as if placed upon 
the diminishing periphery of an imaginary cone; being t~y alternatedly conn
ected to the secondary of the T~sla eoil they will collect etheric etergies 
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' from the environment for eoncentrating it upon a given place. This is akin to 
vhat Ya! đone during the "pyramid mania" of the '70s. vhen it was fashionable 
to place a cardboard pyramid upon a certain place of the body to balance eth
er flovs therein· 
Novadays, it is "crystal mania" vhat is fashionavle; but I keep on thinkinq 
that the most effective devices to be made vill be those con.stituted by vacu
um tube3 vhere the ether is freer to flov. 

Im.age N°35, above, is another embcdiment - upon a portable and height-regula
ble platform (B) - of Lakhovsky's invention. Hotice hov the rings are not to
uching directly the ends of a Tesla eoil secundary but, instead, the vire is 
bent upon itselt as did Dr Hoopt!!r with his "B x V" deviees!. What is not cle
ar in this illustration is whether the bent vire is from the Tesla coil sec
ondary or from its primary (as the ccnstituents are not clearly indicated); 
in both cases a gap must be left far energy to flow into and out ot the whole 
arrangement. 
I give, at rmage N°36 of next page, a simplified explanation of hov the arr
angement ·Of rings worxs, to wit: By any of the means indicated before a curr
ent is induceđ in the system•s powersourc:e and thus activates the Tesla coil 
secondary; this, in turn, produces an e theric flow from the nearby en vironm
ent into the sys tem of rings and out oi it. 
Remember that some Associates had to establish polarity Yith a peidulum (7) 
in ord@r to have the greatest possible efficiency in their non-electrical os
cillaring vrist-vorn circuits; here is the same case, the ether collects aro
und sphere (El) and begins to tlow along the outermost ring leaving into the 
nearby environment th.rough sphere (E2). 
But not al.l of the collected ether leaves, a portion goes again recirculating 
through sphere (El) and, in so doing, produces spatial interference with oth
er etheric flovs irom. the enviroillllent provoling a spark at space between both 
spheres (El)-(E2); into this spark come many different vibrations and in thi3 
manner generate a vortex with many dif ferent etheric wavelengths!. Lakhovsky 
va! right here. for each «ell will take vhat it needs from this variegated co
llecting (the vortex may be or may not be visible. depending on the powerso-
urce enployed). · 
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IMAGE N°36 ------------

At the same time the flow in the outer~ost ring (for :the sake of explanation 
I Yill ~On.5ider the flO'W'S as going invards) induces a !imilar. one at the mid
ring, penetrating the flo• through (EJ), coursing around as t.1!ua1 and leaving 
at (E4) : notice how the existence of gaps holding spheres at the enđs produc
es a partial recirculation and an etheric exchange of .flows bet:Yeen rings -
apart from the usual vortex betveen each pair ot spheres - artd the environm
ent, this is an open vortex vhich possesses the folloving features: 

(*)Etheric flovs are collected from the environment and, aftl!!r a sequence of 
stages, reach until the center of the ring-arrange~ent . 

(*)Part of the flows is recirculated and part i.! released to"ards other stag
es. 

(* )The system is not closed but open, thus mobilising at the sane time flovs 
at the nearby environment al.ong a given spatial pattern. 

( •)A vortex exists betlleen each pair of sp~res, possess i ng many different va
velengths as it.s cons ti tuent~. 



THE OSCILLOTRON 

NOTE: =s==== This illustration is taken .from the 1976 edition of 
the catalogue on radionic and assorted healing de
vices published by Dr Bruce Copen. Ph. D., D. se.. D. 
Litt, Highfield. Dane Hill. Haywards Heath, Sussex 
RH17 7EX - England. 
This unit combines the Lakhovsky MWO vith a variable 
frequency oscillator that changes the basic, prime
mover, oscillation. 

THE OSCILLOTRON 
A· combi11eti Osc1/la1or and treatment 
apparatus /or rhe busy clinic. 

The instrument isa combimuion of the Muhiple Wa.ve Oscilla1or and Broadcaster type unic. To give 1he treaunent. the patient will hold 
a pair of dectrodes (supplied) and sit or lay in rhe path of rhe Oscilla1ing coils. For s.pecial treatments. a cup at the top may bc used to 
give a remedy via the instrument. or the rates system may be used. a more detailed lc:allec is available iree. A metcr. give.:; an opcionul 
read-out oi the amount of treatment being given. The instrument isa little more portable than the normal ~l\VO. 
Size: J7cm x 35cm .'{ 13cm (nat including dial~ .:te .• protruding). Nett weight: ~kg. 
Case Colour: Black. Dials are black with while liguring, me1al parts in heavy duty chrome ... as are elc:ctrodes. The casc stands on 
ru bber t'i:et. 
Supplied complete with: Cable. Electrodes. plugs. Rates book and full operating instructions. 

IMAGE N° 37 ------------
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(*)No ether is maintained stagnated vithin the systeru, b.lt it moves coMtan
tly. 

(*)The shape or the field generated locally - not indicating other incoming 
and outgoing etheric flows - at the rlihgs is indicated by Image N°38, below: 

(A I) . IMAGE N°38 
I ,.. --

' .... .... „ ---{A) 

The Eield moves constantly around ·an imaginary axis (A)-(A•), th@ dashed ell
ipses indicating only its general outlines; do not think for an instant that 
it i5 static: The Field is Wholly Dynamic!. 
In modem alternative therapy, the Lakhovsky Multivave oscillator has also 
beei combined Yi th other tech'nical devices, as can be seen at Image N° 37 of 
former page; but it is not for thi3 reason that I vant to drav your attention 
tovards this apparatwa. 
We bave seen the origin of Lakhovsky's idea, also hov he implemented it, his 
device as shown at a patent and a simplified explanation of how the ether flo
ws vithin his ring-arrangement; nov it is time to direct our attention tovard 
implementing the appa2'atus as a free-energy device: Image N°39 of next page 
shows my conception. 
There ve .appreciate an antenna - in the manner outlined for the Hoorerengine 
of Part III in this vriting - connected to a ground through the primary of a 
transformer (T) - all individua! eleni.ent$ constituting the apparatus vill be 
explained in greater detail later in this Part and a variable condenser 
(C2). 
The secondary of this transform.er is c:onnected to a Tesla-type arranganent of 
variable condensers (C)-(Cl)-(CJ) vhich, through a reversing sviteh (RS), le
ad to aJ.ternated electrodes vithin tvo large a.nd hollOY Lakhovsky-type rings 
termina ted in sphe res ( Y). 
The alternated connection of the electrodes generateg within the int~ior of 
the device an etheric flov, and outside of it the conditions al.ready explain
ed. 
I sugge~t the body of the device be built of glass and the inner electrodes 
of brass, taking the utmost care in the full elimination of all gaseous bubb
les from the interior and surface of both materials Otherwise the resonance 
of the !ases may produce puncturings and brea.Jcings in the s.truc ture. 
First of all ve vill deal vith the sizes of the glass-structure, to such a 
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ANTENNA 

IMAGE N°39 ------------

(C2) 

-:=- GROUND .... 

sake, please see Image N°40, below: 

IMAGE N°40 

(N) 

The dutance betveen points {c)-(C'), the center of the glassy torU!, vill 
be of 4, 577161518 g-feet !IO that the central ci rcWlf erence of an idealised 
and closed circular ring may be of 14,379577 g-feet; a submultiple of lights
peed upon the Earth's surface in grid-term!. 
The diameter of the ring (N) Yill be of 0,93927590~3 g-foot 3o that its circ
umference be half of harmonic l694443's recipro::a1; the thickness of the gla
ssy valls will be of 0,316227766 g-inch so that vertically-incoming eiergies 
ruay get directly in to the torug while tangentially-flowing energie s may be 
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factor. 
The minor circumference, will have a diameter (m) of 0,93927590~3 g-inch so 
tha~ its circU11Lference be half harmonic 1694443'5 reciprocal; finally diame
ter (j) of the metallic sha..E't holding "the large brass-electrode vill be Hm). 
In c::a.se you have the technology to build hollov brass-electrodes dimension 
the:i r vall •s thickne.ss according to harmonic 316227766 vhi le keeping all oth- -
er sizes analtered, this vill produce an energy flov inwards/outYards the el
ectrode tha t vill for111 a layer of protecti ve na ture around it. 
The electrodes of Image N°39, page N°41, are separated 30° for I designed the 
app<:tratus for an idealized torus of 12 electrodes; but rem1!mber the ends of 
the ring must be cut to place the spheres (Y) which must also have a portion 
of the ir mass el imina ted to fi t the circular-5ection of the glassy ring; it 
is a factor to l:>e ascertained experimentally both the amount of electrodes 
needed Yithin each gla5.sy ring and the distance of each end-electrode to the 
re5pective !phere (Y). 
Befc)re .seeing hov to tap direc:tly the electrici ty generated by this device I 
vili explain separatedly its constituents: 
In his lecture of May 20th, 1891, before the rn.stitution ot Electrical Engi
neerg, London~ Nikola Te•la deal t. vi th an oil-Eilled tran~5 former of hi.s inv
ent ion that ve will employ in the Lalchovsky Transformer, h~!re it i!: 

-DtsR'O'l'TfVE DI::icBARGE Co1L. 

"It is contained in a box B, see Image N°4J above, of thick board.s of hard 
"vood, covered on the aut.side with zine 5heet z, which is carefully soldered 
"all around. Itjn.igh t be advi!able, in a 9trictly scient ific investigation, 
"vhen accuracy is of great importance, to do away vith the metal covl!!r, a9 it 
"might introduce many error.s, principally on account of its complex action u
"pon the coil, as a condenser of very small capacity and as an electrostatic 
"and electromagnetic screen. When thf! coil is used fer such experiments as a-
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"re h~re contemplated, the eraployment of the metal cover offers some practic
"al advantadges l:u.t these are not of suificient illlportance to be dwelt upon. 
"The coil should be placed symmetrically to the metal cover, and the space 
"betveen should, of co\.1%'se, not be toq· small, certainly not less than, say, 
"five centimetres, but much lllore if possibl•; especially the tvo sides of' the 
"zine box, vhich are at right angles to the axis of the coil, should be gufJ
"iciently remete from the latter, as othervise they may impair its action and 
"be a source of loss. 
"The coil consists of t~ spools of hard rubber R-R, held apart ~t a distance 
"of 10 centimetres by b:>lts "C" and nuts "n", likevise of hard nibber. Each 
•spool co~prises a tube T of approxi.mately 8 centimetres inside diameter, and 
"3 milliraetres thick, upon •hieh are SCr@Yed tliO flanges F-F, 24 centimetres 
"9quare, the space between the llan.ges being about 3 centimetres. The second
"ary S-S of the best gutta-peroha-covered vire, has 2~ layers, 10 turns in e
" ac::h, gi ving for each half a total of 260 t\U'ns. The tvo hal ve.s are vound o
" pposi tely and connected in series, the connection betveen both being made o
"ver the primary. This disposition, besides being convenient, has the advant
"adge tha t wb!in the coil is well-balanced - that i.s, vhen both of it s tenni
"nals Tl-Tl are connected to bodies or devices of equal capacity - there is 
"not much danger of brealc ing through to the pr imary. and tb! in!ll la tion bet:v
"een the primary and the secondary need nct b@ thid:. In using the coil it is 
"advisable to attach to both tenitinals devices of nearly equal capacity, as, 
."vhen the capacity of the tt!l"minals 19 not equal, sparks Yill be apt to pass 
"to the primary. To avoid this, the middle point oE the secondary may be co-
"nnected to the primary, but this is not alvays practicable. 
"The pr imary P-P is wound in tvo parts, and opposi tely, upon a vooden spool 
"W, and the .four ends are led out of the · oil through hardrubber tubes t-t. 
"The ends of the secondary Tl-Tl are also led out of the oil through rubb@r 
"tubes tl-tl of great thiekness. The primary and secondaiy layers ~ insul
" ated by cottcn cloth, the thiekness of the insula ti on, of ccurse, bearing 
"some prcportion to the difference of potential betveen the turns of the di
"fferent layers. Each half of the pri.mary has four layers, 24 turns in each, 
"giving this a total of 9~ turns. lihen both the parts are connected in seri
"es, this gives a ratio of eonvt!rsion oP about 1:2,7 and vith the primaries 
"in multiple, 1:5,4; but in operating with vf!ry rapidly alternating currents 
"this ratio does not conven even an approximate idea of the ratio of the EMFs 
"in the primary and secondary circ:uits. The coil is held in position in the 
"oil on vooden supports, there being about 5 centimetre9 thickness of oil all 
"around. Whett the oil is not specially needed, the space is filled vi th pie
"ces of wood, and for this purpose principally the vooden box B surrounding 
"the 'Whole is used. 
"The construction here sho'WJl is, of course, not the best on general principl
"es, tut I believe it is a good and convenient one for the produetion of eff
"ects in lthich an excessive potential and a very small current are needed. 
"In connection with the coil I use either the ordinary form of discharger or 
"a modified form (see Image n•44, next page). In the former I have introduceđ 
"tvo changes which secure some advantadges · and vhich are obvioU3. If they are 
"mentioned, it is only in the hope that !ome experimt!nter may find them of 
"use. 
"One of the changes is that the adjustable xnobs A & B of the digcharger are 
"held in javs of brass J-J, by spring pressure, this allOlfing of turning them 
~successively into different position.9, and so doing avay vith the tedious 
"proce~! of frequent polishing up. 
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"the other change consists in ~ employment oE a strong electromagnet N-S, 
"•hich is placed vith it.s axis at right angles to the line joining the lcnobs 
"A & B, and produces a strong Magnetic field between them. The pole pieces of 
"the magnet are movable and properly formed so as to pro trude b@tveen the br
"ass knobs, in order to mak:e the field as intense as possible; but to prevent 
"the discharge from jwaping to the magnet the pole pieces are protected by a 
"layer oi mica M-M, of sufficient thickness. s1-s1 and s2-s2 are screvs fer 
"fasteni.ng the wires. on each side of the sc:revs is"". for large and the other 
"Eor small vires L-L are screws .f'or .f'ixing in position the rod.s R-R, which 
"support the knobs. 
"In another arrangement vi th the magnet I take the discharge betveen the ro
"unded pole pieces themselves, which in such case are insulated and prefera
"bly provided vith polisbed brass c:aps. 
"The @Jl.ploym@nt of an intense magnetic f ield ~ o.E advantadge principally 
"•hen the induction c:oil or transform@r vh:ic:h charg@s the condeuer i9 opera
"ted by currents of very low frequency. In such a case the nUJ1ber of the fun
"damental)discharges bet-ween the knobs may be so small as to render the c:urr
"en ts produced in the sec:ondary unsuitable for many expttiment s. The inteue 
"magnetic Pield then serves to blow out the are between tili! knob! as soon as 
"it is .formed, and the fundaaen tal di.scharges occ:ur in quicker suc:c:esion". 
There are soiae featu.res here that cm only be adapted to the full-scale usage 
of the Lakhovsky Transfor11er by m@ans of experimentation, for exantple the ap
plication of a spark-gap to the transformer (T) of Image N°39, page N°41; 
anotht!r .f'eature that must be ascertained is Yhl!ther or not the major diamet
ers of t~ torii employed iaust be in harmonic progre!!sion and of vhich kind. 
The device of Image N°39,page N.•41, i.s calculated for a diamt!tt!r already giv-
4!n at the same page .f'or the innerm.ost ring and its double for the ou termos t; 
all other si~s for its constituents remain unaltered save for the size · of 
aperture between the out4!1'mo!lt pair of spheres, being thb bec:au!le of the du
plication. 
But, as I lack the proper means of caloHa ti on, I cannot say whether the log
ari thmic progression indicated by Tom BroYn (7) - or any other not included 
by him - is the best possible one or not for the Lakhovsky Transformer. 
The variable capacitor to employ is also given to us by Nilcola Tesla and it 
is illustrated at Im.age N°45 of next page: there ve see a box (A) emptied o.f 
any gaseou~content and filled completely vith oil (G) as dielectric, inside 
of which are tvo lllf!tallic: plates (B)-(C) which distanc:es of separation are 
adjustable by means of lcnobs (L)-(L) regulating screvs (H)-(H): the xnobs are 
separated from the box'! material by insulation (X)-(I) When in experimenta
tion, the distances between plates (B)-(C) are varied until the best suitable 
one i.s found for the production of electrical eiergy at its optimal, of cour
se thi s must be đone tak ing the utmos t care!. 
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Electrical eiergy is tapped directly Yi.thin the torus (outside the flows an! 
EXCESSIVELY undepend&ble) a! seen at Image N°46, belov: 

(SW-1) 

ELECTRICAL 
LOAD 

(SW-2) 

IMAGE N°46 ----------

There we see tiro •spiderweb" electrodes (SW-1) and (SW-2) placed between a 
pair c:Jf internal electrođes (R-1) and (R-2) connected to differ@nt polariti
es as is known, this generates an energy flow that c.:n power DC devices; a 
household can be lighted, as seen at Image K0 47, below - by a Lakhovsky Trans
former (LT) vhic:h DC output powers a motor (H), perhaps a Hooperengine, that 
moves a Tesla Alternator (H) - see next page - so that the AC will reach di
rectl~r the home (I): 

ANTENNA 

D IMAGE N°47 

(M) 



Ai..TERHATE CuRRENT ELEOTROST.6.TIC lNDUCTION APPARATUS. 1 

A souT I\ year and a half ago whilt: engaged in the study of 
altematt: currents of short period, it occurred to me that such 
cu rrents could be obtained by roto.ting cho.rged durfoces in cl.ose 
pruximity to comluctors. Accorrlingly I devised various fonns 
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of e><perimental 11pparatut1 i>f which two arti illu1:1tni.ted in tho 

a.ccompanyiug cn~ravings. 
In the appi~rutW! shown in Fig-. 208, A i11 11. ring of dry •hel-

Jacked )lard wuod provided on ite inside with two litHt1 of tin-foil 
coat;ngs, " and b, l\ll the a coatings and a\l the b coa~ingii being 
eonnected to~t:th~r, rc,;pectively, l>ut inJepen<lent from <!llch 
other. Thesl' two ,;etli of coatings 11re connected to two tenni-

1. ATtith by Mr ·rula in Th• E/"111oal En9ineer, N. Y., ~h.y 6, ltllll. 

nuls, T. For the sake of clearness only a' fow col\ti11gff are shuwn. 
Insi<le of the ring .\, and in cloee proximit.r to it there is llrmngccl 
to rotl\te a cylinder e, likewise of dry, t1ltell11cked luml wood, auti 
provided with two 1:1imilnr seta of coati11g11, u1 a111) b1, idi 1111: t'<utt· 

i11gli a1 btiing connectetl to Olltl ring untl ali tim otl1„·1·11, b1, to 
another markctl + and -. These two sets, a 1 1md h1 nre chargcd 
to a high pote11ti1.1-I by a Holtz or Wim11hurst ma.chine, an<l may 
be connectcd to a jar' of some capaeity. ·TJ1e inside of ring A i~ 
coated with mica in order to increiu;e tlie indnction and also to 
allow higher potentials to be used. . 

Wlum the cylindcr u with the daarge<I l'Ontings is rut:Ltt!tl, 1L 

riu. :!1111. 

•·ircuit co1u1cctcd to thc tc1'111i11nl,; T is tmvcr~c1l hy altcrnuti11g
,.11rn•nt1:1. _\ nothcr fonn of npp1\rntus ii illnstrnrnt! in Fig. ~on. 
In thi:i opp•lrntu:i the hvo sct:i of tin-foil c01\tin~ nrc gluetl on :l 
plure of ebl111itc, muf a similar pl1uu wh icl1 itl rotutcJ, and the 
'''»Lti11i;s uf whirh 11re ch11rgc«l 11s in Fig. :.!0:), is provilled. 

Tlu: l>11tp11t ,lf s11cl1 an appamtns is vcry small, l.iut some of 
1 hc ctfcct:i pcculi11r to 1Lltcrnotini; c111·re11ts of ~hort pcriotld may 
lic .1bscrvctl. Tlic c!fcctd, howel'er. l'llnnot be compare1l with 
dwse <Jh1ni1111hl,! with 1111 induction coil which i~ operated liy an 
ahcruatc ciarnrnt m1ichi110 of high frequencv, ,;ome of whicl1 
wt'rc d.:~criLcd t..r me <l "lilll"t while ngo. • 

.:.. 
--..J 
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This hag been my trangformation of Georges Lakhovsky's healing machine into a 
true f ree-energy device: the sizes I have givet for the different portions of 
the apparatus are merely indicative of those belonging to a givei model and 
can be altered to suit !Waller-sized a,pparati. 
This vork, of course - as all other tasks not directly covered here - belongs 
to the interested experimenter/s. 

The first motor known to our culture is the "Barlov Wheel" invented by the 
British inventar Peter Barlow in 1822, seen at Image N°48 belov: 

IMAGE N°48 

A toothed-vheel (B) is placed b@tveen the poles (N)-(s) of a permanent magn
et, its midst crossed by ~ movable shaft and its teeth touching a pool of 
mercury (A); at left of Image N°48, di.rectly above ve see the Barlov Wheel 
acting a9 a motor, being moved by the electrical charge from a battery; at 
right of the same illustration we see the same apparatus acting as generator 
vD!n it is moved mechanically betlleen the poles (N)-(S) of a permanent magnet 
by any mover. 
Peter Lindemann in his learned "A History of Free Energy Devices" (a BSRF pu
blication) has quoted fro111. Faraday•s diary experiments related to the improv
e~nt of the Bar lov Wheel, here they are: 

(a)Experience of Octob~ 28th, 1831 (please see Image N°49 on next page): 

"(99}Made many experiments vith a copper revolving plate, about 12 inches in 
"diameter and atout l/5th of inch thick, mounted on a brass axle. To concen
•trate the polar action two small magnets 6 or 7 inches long, about l inch 
"Vide and half an inch thick vere put against the front of large poles, trans
"verse to them and vith t~ir flat sides against them, and the ends pushed 
"forvard until sufficiently near; the bars vere prevented from slipping down 
"by jars and shake~ by means of string tied around them. 
" ( 100 )The edge of the plate vas inser ted more or le ss be tween the tvo conc@n
•• tra ted poles thus forme d. It vas also vell amalgama ted, and then contact yag 

"made vith this edge in diffe~nt places by conductors formed from equally 
"thick copper plate and vith the extreme and edges grooved and a~alqarnated ~ 
"as to fit on to and have contaat with the edges of the plate· Tvo of these 
"vere attached to a piece of cardboard by a thread at such "(END). 
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(b)Experfence of December 26th, 1831 (plea.se see Image N°50, below): 

lHAGE N°50 

" ( 255 )A copper d isc vas cemented on the top of a cylinder miagne t, paper in t
"erv·ening, the top being the marked pole; the magnet .!lupported so a.!I to rota
"te by means of string, .:md the wires of the galvanometer c~nnected vith the 
"edge and the axis of the copper plate. When the magnet &nd disc together ro
"tated "WlScrev" the marked end of the needle vent We~n. \1111,en the m.agne t and 
"disc rotated "screv" the marked end of the needle vent East. 
" ( 256 )This direction i.s the same tha t which vould have re sul ted if the copper 
"had moved and the magnet been stil!. Hence moving the magnet causes no diff
"erence provided the copper moves. A rotating and a stationary magnet cause 
"the same effect. 
"(257)The disc then vas loosed from the magnet and held still vhil~t the mag
"net itself vas revolved; but nov no effeet upon the galvanometer. Hence it 
"appears that, of the l'Dl!!tal circuit in vhich the current is to be formed, di
"ffe:rent parts must move vith different angular velocities. I.f with the same 
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"no current is produced, ie when both parts are external to t~ magnet"(END). 

The result of these experiments vas summarized by Faraday in the folloving 
quotation: "From this (ki nd of experiences) only one conclusion could be 
"dravn: the curves or lines of force did not rotate vith magnet" (from page 
N°242 of Lindemann•s vork)· Colftllenting on this, at the sane page, B:ruce De , 
Palma co.!Mlents: "Maxvell, in his Treathe on Electricity· and Magneti.sm after 
"Faraday, did not analyze the rotating magnetized conductor. Yet every book 
"! (Bruce De Palma) have ever see1& says that there i.s no đifference betYeen 
"the rotating magnet and the Eixed magnet with a disk rotating betveen its 
"pole~. A 1915 experi.ment was repeated in 1935 by Cramp and Norgrove "Some 
"Investigations on the Axial Spin of a Magnet•(IEE, Volume 78, year 1936, pa
ge 481) and oas Gupt:a in 1962 performed more experiments in "Unipolar Machin
""es • Association of the Magnetic Field with the Field-Producing Magnet" (see 
"American Jou.rnal ol Physics, Volwne 31,,year 19~3 , page 428). What oas Gupta 
"found out vas that the disk Yill rotate but the reaction torque is nat (evi
"dent ). His conclusion :iS: 

The ·Purpose ot this paper va! to demonstrate through experiment~ 
tha~ unipolar machines are not similar to other machines. In all 
other machines, the rotation of the field-producing magnet! alv
ays causes the field to rotate. In tht! unipolar machines, once 
the .f'ield i3 established, it is not possible to came the field 
to rotate. The tield of the unipolar machine does not partake 
of any rotational motion of the magnet, even though the magn~t 
is the instrument fer the existence of the field. Thus. in the 
unipolar machine, the field-producing magnet does not exp@rieice 
any reaction or torque due to the acti on or motion of the rotor 
vhen current is passed through it. 

"This is really important, because if you had an electric drill, the drill 
" tends to go one vay vhile the bit goes another. But if you had a unipolar 
"motor in that drill, you vouldn't feel any reacti on torque through the case 
" because there is nothinq transmitted bact to the magnet. 
"After thinking for a long time, it occurred to me that what Yas really happ
"ening in thi"9 thing is that the reaction torque of the rotating di~k in a 
"magnetic field is being transmitted to th!! inertial frame of the earth the 
"same way that the gyroscope locics on to the inertia.l frarne of the earth" ( quo
tation .Er.om pages 242-2'43 of Lindemann•s vork). 

Seeing I111age N°51, below, Yill lead us to a better understandinq of hov Fara
day•s unipolar (or homopolar; vhichever term you prefer best) vork~: 

-r'-lt:tfl~y · 1 dyn'1m" • ·hich c m bo..tic !ll h it dik "OYcry ln 1R3 1 ol rlrt:tromor" '' fr f m l ur. 
tio„. th~ ptinf ip lr UIJJOrt -...· luch alt dyn~m~ "'ork . a t wd l 1.:t inc.4uction coi,s , tr•n.·.Cormen, • nt 
othcr clecu icl appor:n ut. 

I MAGE N °51 ------------
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You see that a đislc is rotated bet;Yeen the poles of an u-shaped F@rmanent mas 
net and, by thi!I action, both draws with itself a portion of atmospheric gas
es and at the same time Cr@ate!I fric ti on agains t two brushes. One Brush is pla 
ced at the edge of the disk and the other at its center, both connected to a 
galvanometer (G) which indicate~ vhen' a flov of electric current happens. 
Though thi5 i.s, apparently, a simple pheno!TM!non there is more involved than ; 
meets the eye: The portion of atmospheric gases dragged ~tveen the poles of 
the magne ts is compos ed by atorns that spin wi thin an ocean of etht'!r and the
refore become resonating vith the modulated ether Elovs of the pe1'11\anent ir
on-bas~d magnet; this modulation is transmi ted to the brushes frictioning up
on tvo place.s of the disk and, in turn, activates th@ galvanometer (G) indic
ating a ferroelectromagnetic !lov. 
Bruce D• Palma investigated thoroughly on Faraday•s discovery (pre~ent-day e
electrical motors and generators are based upon tht'! models by Gramme and Tes
la, for DC and AC respectively, and NOT upon Faraday's homopolar generator) 
finding that replacing the copper disc and the permanent magneu by a "holly
c:emented set _things could 'be improved, see Image N °52 belov: 
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A simpli.Eied viev of the subj ect, at Image N°53 directly above, simplifies De 
Palma•s conception for those vho may find Image N°52, former page, a little 
too complex: One sliding b?ilsh at the edge and another at the center of the 
perman.ent magnet are loc:ated, respectively. the the points of: maximal and mi
nimal concentration of modulated ether flows. 
The material of the permanent magnet is vhat turns the nearby ether into fer
romagru~tic energy; Figure A shows a basic model and Figure B an improved one 
Prom tnis latter design, Bruce De Palma passed to another better model which 
is shown schematically at Image N°54 of next page; in this instance the grou
pings of permanent magnets are !andwiched betveen copper disll:s which are in 
turn connected to sliding bru.shes. 
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De Palma· further refined hi.s conception as you can plainly seE! a.t Image N°55 
of next page; please notice that all o! these devices share the following fe
atures: 

(•)They are all formed by Massive permanent iaagnets (sonietimes •eparated by 
copper plate.s, sonietiaes cesented together). 

(•)They yield DC at very lOT voltage and high anaperage, needing a high RPM 
for worlcing. 

(*)They ac:t as generator.s but, unlilce the usua1 electric:al niac:hines, cannot 
be reversed into acting as iaotors . 

Bein~ an indefatigable researcher, De Palma continued his exploration.s and 
the results are shown at Image N°56 (page N°55) and Image N°57 (page N°S6), 
and according to his opinion: "ThiS machine is capable of ampli.fication of e
"lectrical pOW'er signal.s over a f're<1uency range Erom OC to an unspecified up
"per frequency limit determined by the electrical inductance oE the machi.ne" 
(from "Energy Unliiaited" J11agazine, issue M0 7). 
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Page 22 Elltlet UNLIMITED NO . ~ 
N-t POWER GENERATION SYSTEM V 

14 KW t IZVDC 

~ HP t 20.000 RPM + 

But what De Palma and all those who bave .followed his path ha'-'•e done is f aul
ty at some facets, to vit : 

( • )Their devices ettploy ma.u ive perntanent magnet s: apparently they do ignore 
that J11.agnetislll is a superficial e!!ect. this being experiiaentaJ.ly proved by 
1919 ( and 'rl th a hint ni being known by about 1891) ( 14). 

{•)Thell" devices do generate excessive heat when the high RPMS friction aga
inst ttte Sliding brushes: thi.s led to using iaercury as vetter, b\lt has the . 
disadvantadge tha.t the fues ot overheated merc:ury are dangerous when inhal
ed thus im.periling the experimenter •s life. 

( • )Not knoYing that J11.agnetisa is a 51.1.per!ieial effect the De Palllla-based ma
chines are excessively bulky and waste a space that can be used advantageous
ly to place more e1ectric:a1 lll&chines •s parts md thus i.ncrease overall ef.Eic
iency. 

The three above-nw!ntioned thoughts led me to think o.f another approach that 
might eli.lltinate all the hindrances and thus create an improved hollopolar gen
erator; to do this I have included into the De Palaa hoiaopolar generator oth
er Ee~tures that Yill - at the sanie time - eli~ina.te friction, carry f erroma
netic charges through !lpace and provide lubric:ation for the dhk-bearing sha!t 
To better understand my idea, please go to I111age K0 58 o! page llf 0 57 : Ther@ I 
bave illustrated a simple Faraday disk (V) vhich bas electrically connected 
to it two Sliding bru.shes connected, i.n turn. tD a galvanomete~r or other el
·ec tri ci ty-mea.sur ing devic: e (s) . 
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I liken the device to plaeing tvo probes vithin an electrically-charged vor
tex, being this situation illustrated at Image N°59 or page N°57: vhere (V) 
is tM vortex having tiro probes connected to an electrical. rueter (S) of th~ 
kind you like be9t. 
Notice that this may be good for measuring the difference or potential (or, 
bett~r said here, energy-density; we are not measuring qualities but quantit
ies), but it i5 greatly inefficient as the collection of charges tor usage 
goes, ve can do better by placing - as seen at Image N°60 og paf@ M0 57 - a 
"Z-shaped" brush (D) over the shaft and body of disk (V) wh i ch ends are conn
ected to the usual electric:al me ter (S ). 
This nev kind of collector is better than the two isolated brushes but i t has 
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the d i sadvan tadge of covering a }'@t-limited porti on of the d:i.sk and of frict
ioning against the shatt and the disk's edge. 
My so1ution to these tvo rentaining problel'll9 is to place around the disk ano
ther larger đisk-shaped thick cover vhere I vill divide it into 8 equally-spa
ced portions: half of them will be rnade by an insulating basf! vhich interior 
(facing the moving di!ik) Yi.11 be lined by a layer of permanently-magnetised 
mater i a1. The other half of the portio~ vill be also made of an insulating 
base vith a metallic interior lining, one of them i3 seen at Imaqe M 0 ~1 of 
page N°57, vith the same letters designating the same former l y-mf!ntioned elem
ents. 
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IMAGE N°S8 IMAGE N°59 ----------
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(S) 

IMAGE N°61 

We appreciate bett@r, at Image N°62 of next page, the !hape of collecting por
tion (D) vhich is broad-shaped at the disk•s edge-portion - thus collecting 
more energy than the "Z-shaped" collector of tmage N°60 - and narroved tovard 
the di.sk's shaft portion, co nceitrating in this fashion the collected energy 
into a single spot and achieving a great@r efficiency. 
I have thought of Viktor Schauberger•s designs (15) when draving the device 
of Image N°62: he tended to concentrate the flov into a single spot so that 
thelconcentration could bring the greatest possible pressure at one place and 
the greatest possible suction at the opposite location so that a non-uniform 
field vould be thus created. 
Imagj! N°63, of next page, shows us the interna! configuration of the collect
ing portion, vith an electrical meter (S) connected to the tvo electrodes. 
Hotice tha t I have illus trated there only one form of elect:rode but thi!5 does 
not mean that oth@r, and more efficient, forms are not pogsible.Only expe:r i m
entat ion may indicate vhich is the best possible existing form far the upper 
and 10Yer electrodes. 
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The convection of charges will be made by a tlowing gas that, as seen at Ima
ge M0 64 directly above, will maintain the disk floating within this friction-

·1ess fluid and prevent it from touching the electrodes. The airflor can be 
so designed in this improved model of Faraday•s Homopolar Generator that it 
is unnecessary for the shaft to protrude outside of the apparatus and Yill 
ma.ke it function in the man.ner of a Tesla turbine-blade. 
As a furth@r improvement, the floving air can be recircu.lated vithin a closed 
system. Only experiment will ascertain vhether air or another gas/es is the 
best floving medium. 
Another feature tha t can be made · better i! placing several of the!e dis k-sha
ped generator!! together so that the air enters by the .first one and leaves 
by the last. moving all di.!ks at the same time and yielding a greatl!l' eff ic
iency; the interested investigators will have to determine experimentally the 
best grid-related sizes for the apparatus I herein propose and vhich amount 
of 9erially/parallelly ccnnected devices propelled by floving air is the opt
imal one. 

Part VI: The Carr•s Saucer Drive -------------------------
Considered by many as a "boring" decade, the •sos nevertheless brought into 
public light much information that vas later censored, dovnright suppressed 
(together vith its originators) or changed by the mass media. 
Image N°~5. of next page (taken from the book "Flying Saucers" by UPI and C01f 

les Educational Corporation, Nev York, 19~7/68), is one such ex!lllple: ve see 
that the !auc@r's bottom is 7-sided and this leads us to the 7-poled antenna 
discovered by some New zealand students,and Iater reported to Bruce Cathie 
(2)-(3), at a somewhat secret US military installation located at Nev Zealand 
At my first vriting on the energy grid (13) I both included Cathie's data and 
elaborated a little more on the same, also at a further vriting (17) I elabo
rated hov to use grid-related factors in building a flying saucer also inclu
dingverifiable data on the now-secret US Antigravity Program (vhich must Nar 
be confused vith the Avro disc!). 
The device found by farmer Royal Douglass belongs, in my opinion, to a test 
related to the then-public (at least more than it is nov) US Antiqravity Pro
gram. perhaps an expendable apparatus used to test a powersource. But. if you 
prefer to believe that tvo teenagers, during 1950. could elaborate by the~sel
ves using a mathematical principle that vas revealed at the article on ;~athem
atical Manifolds of the July 1984 issue of the "Scientific American", then 
feel free to do so. 
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More knovledge from the •sos vas released at the March-April 1976 issue of 
"The Pyramid Guide" (issue N°22) a9 is 
APPROXIMATE RE-CREATiON ... of Howard 

Menger's self-destructlon energy devlce wlth 
flylng dlsc. Artlculately descrlbed ln hls 1959 book 
"From Outer Space': Menger lnvlted sclentlsts to 
"detect," lf posslble, "a key" capable of 
discoverlng some type of free prlmary energy 
whlch emltted "a splnlng, blulsh light." A second 
attempt to reconstruct the model falled to produce 
the orlglnal levltatlve effect. 

At a later date, Menger sald he was able to 
dupllcate the orlglnal test wlthout movement, 
however he clalmed, "the dlsc produced a glow." 

As though controlled or dlrected, Menger sald 
he spontaneously bullt the flrst Instrument whlch 
would, when completed 1 rast wlthln the shape of 
an lmagtnary pyramld. Once he mada the fina! 
hookup, the alumlnum plate was surrounded by a 
blulsh, splnnlng light, lmmedlately rlslng from the 
plywood base, rlpplng through a celllng of aluml
num papar, deflected off the rooftop and returned 
to lts original posltlon ln the wooden platform wlth 
a heavy thud. At the same time lt nearly destroyed 
the assembly. Menger suggested "space people 
knew of thls power," permeatlng all tlelds around 
us, "waltlng to be tapped." 

seen at Image N°66 belov: 
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The disc•s diameter can be analyzed as follovs: 

10 B-inches = 9,8~8421056 g-inches 

9,8~8421056 2 = 4,93~210528 
V4.934210528

1 ~ 2,22130S292 

The 1/8 B-inch clearance yields: 

1/8 B-inch = 0,1233552632 g-inch 

1233552632 x 4 • 4934210528 , al5o the square of harmonic 222 

The 8 B-inches of distance at the vire end, yield9 - Yh@n tran5formed into 
g-inches - tvic:e 3,928371 g-inches , the difference betveen the substraction 
betveen Cathie'9 "A" anđ "B" tields (l)-(4); and the 24 B-inches in height 
are very close to 23,4 g-inc:hes, being this an expression o.f harmonic 234 of 
vhich I have already spoken {16) and (18). 
Not having read "From Outer Space to You• I cannot reconstruct the mi9sing 
portions of d~ta, but those already reconstructed indicate that Menger vas 
guided to bllild a grid-related device for purposes unknown to us by those vho 
vere behind him; but vhat I c:an indicate is that the inverted pyramid b@neath 
the Aluminum di5k responds directly to the divi5ion of the meridian into 4 e
qual portions for Earth because of the Metric Theorems!. 
To anybody interested in reconstruct\ng a vorking device I suggest to elimin
ate the penlight-sized battery and place around the carbon rod until touching 
the vires of the inverted pyramid rings connected alternatedly to the poles 
of a Wimshurst electrostatic: machine, being the ring•g miner eircumference 
dimensioned by a reciprocal and their mutual distance by the grid factor of 
1~94443:2. . 
As it was taken Erom "The Pyramid Guide", the Menger apparatus needs a lot of 
elaboration to yield the original results, but it vill help us to elaborate 
the data on Otis T.Carr•s saucer that vill be given in the coming illustrat
ions: 
My first encounter vith the Carr saucer vas at the UPI-Covles book referenced 
on page N°59, and of vhich is taxen Image N°67 of next page Hotice that this 
apparatus vas included at the chapter "Man-Made Flying Saucers", along vith 
the saucer-shaped hellicopter-type of eraft created hy Paul s. Moller, then
professor of aerodynamics at the University of ~alifornia at Davis; the Avro 
disc and·- as seen at Image N°67, next page - the US Navy•s "Flying Flapj ack~ 
This chapter did not ine lude anything else but technical. proposals. in short 
it vas a chapter on hardvare and not on intellectual ellaborations on the o
rigins of the flying saucers. 
Walter Baumgartner published more articles on the Carr saucer (22) and even 
spent a vhole Summer vith several covorkers building a prototype of the carr 
drive as seen at US Patent N°2,912,244 "Amusement Oevice", experimenting lat
er vith it but obtaining no antigravitational results at all. 
rn a personal communication I told Walter that, in my opinion. the failure 
vas due to the dis5emination a11 over the place of the energy that the rotat
ing elements should have collected and directed upvards to generate the grav
i ta tiona~effects assoc1ated vith non-uniform fiP.lds (17). Also I told him 
that the rotating elements should be enclosed into a resonating chamber vith
out any pos9ible leaks and the output directed hy means of a hollov tubes vhe 
re it vould do the most good. 
And I let the matter rest there until I received the illustration of Image N° 
68. page no~3, from my Canadian pen-pal William Whammond {of Eastm~n, Ouebec; 
as of this vriting). 
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This helped to further clear the subject for vhat I sav there made me unders
tand that it vas a variation of the electrogravitic motors described by the 
late 'Tomas Townsend Brovn at his British Pat@nt N°300,311 vhich I hav@ fully 
reproduced before (17). What Carr, in my opinion had đone, vas to convf!rt the 
cylindrical motor described in the end of said patent by Brovn into a biconic 
one vhich had the feature of c:reating around it a non-uniform field by virtue 
of its shape combined vith its rotation. 
Notice hov Carr also placed at the centra! hub of the rotor anoth!!r, larger
sized, bicone; this, in my opinion, vould serve both far local energy distri
butio:n and to create another non-uniform field at the cei ter. 
T~ref,ore, in order to under~tand how the heretofore sho'lfn model can he modif-
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ied into a vorking device (of efficiencly unknown) I vill pr~ceed to detail 
each constituting portion separatedly: 

HEAVY-INSULATION 
IMAGE N°69 

Image N°69, directly above, shows a cutaway of one cell of the modified Brovn 
gravity-engine; notice hov each cell i.9 designed to fit arou1rid an axis that 
is fri!e to rotate and how electrici ty is made to flow through it by means of 
two w:ldely-separated ring s, one topmos t and another at the b•ot tom.. 

ELECTRICALLY
CONDUCT!NG RING 

IMAGE N°70 



Image N°70, former page, shows us hov the dif ferent cells are asseabled - in 
my opinion - into a type of device called "Utron" by Carr (22); each Utron 
is connected by to shafts vith an electrically conducting ring, being this 
better appreciated at Image N°71, belOW': 

INSULATED 
CONDUCTOR 

In my opinion the Utron rotates upon its axis by being connected through an 
. insulated conductor vith a metallic ring at left and another at right, so 

that a current-flov may be thus established. 
Apart from conducting electrical current, these metallic rings vill turn apon 
the vertical-horizontal axis as seen at Image N°72, below: 

(F) 
~ -- INSULATED 

CONDUCTOR 

TURNING 
RING S 

(F) 

RIM OF 
DISI 

l 

(F) 

Pleage refer to Image N°72: The Utrons (U) vill basculate as indicated by arr
ovs (F) as they spin upon th eir axis, being the basculation directly propor
tional to to the speed of rotation; the sets of Utrons and Turning Rings vill 
be placed embedded into the main rotor - a! seen at rmage N°68 of page N°~3 -
and will contribute to its rotation(more on this, later). 
The arrovs going from bottom to top of the Utrons (U) at the illustration di
rectly above indicate tht! erfrgy-flov as the units spin upon their axis; I ob
tained a clue to this vorking vhen seeing the behaviour of an spinning qyros
cope betveen the tvo pol@! of a permanent magnet (paqe 112 of -(12)-). As the 
gyroscope turned on its long axis, it balanced rightvards and l~ftvards as it 
approached each of the poles. At Image N°72, the Utron•s (U) energies will a1-
so interact vith the environment this being indicated by the double-arrovs in 
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the same plane of the insula ted conductor. 
Let us see Image N°73, below, to better understand the differences: 

IMAGE N°73 --·----------

At th1e• illus trati on directl y above. ve have a top ,viev of Image N°'58 at pa
ge N°~3 (please relate to both dravings); ve see how the element! called Utr
on.s are generators possessing conunutators for making them spin upon their·a
xes directed towards th@ central eone. in turn the central cone directs the 
collected energies upvards thus creating lift, but no rotation for the roto~ 
My p?'(:>posal is vieved at Image N°74, _ _Ee1_9v: 

IMAGE N°74 
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Ima~Jfl!! N°74, farmer page, 9hows the Utron9 with their axes directed 90° from 
the central cone, in a manner similar to the gravitors located around a vheel 
at Townsend Brovn•s British Patent 300,311 (17); placed in this manner th~y 
vill mak:e the rotor spin aid the cen tral cone - also poven!d, for it is no mo 
re than a large-sized Utron - vill di~ect the enerqies upvards for a levitat
ional efffl'ct 
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IMA.GE N°75 

At his patent, see Image N°75 above. Carr pl~c~d the single inain rotor illus
trated occupying the vhole central llow~r portion of the craft, I propose oth
ervise as Indicated at rma~e N°76 belov: 

~ENTRAL 
~- - ~HAFT 

H1AGE N"7'5 
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I place one copy of each rotor vithin a suitable container (the flat-cvlinder 
shape i.s merely indicative, only experiment vill shov .,,hich i! the b@ist) and 
place three lateral containers (A-1)-(A-3) around a ceitral one (A-C): thi.s 
is an adaptation of the structure I .s~.ggested at my conversion to publicly-a
vailabl~technology of the flying saucer described by Georqe Adamski (17). 
I have not been able to relate the "Equatorial Field Correlator" of Image M0 

68, page N°t53, vith nothing rut the tori seen at the model of UF'O included at 
"Flying Saucers from Ihabarakh Ihoom" by Dominic Lucc~si (puhli.shed by Heal
th Research, PO Box 70, Mokelumne Hill, California 95245, USA) vhich vere co
nnected first vith the three lateral field-generators and by means of these 
vith the cettral one. 
The saucer vhich schematics included Luceht!si at hi.s vork used qaseous conv
ection by a pressurized mixture of non-disclosed composition Yhich constitut
ing gases vere modulated by t"Wo superimposed vaves: (a)A sinusoidal one of 60 
cycles per second and (b)Another sinusoidal vave of - appareitly - 7,5 cycles 
per sec::ond; thus combining the Schumann Resonance vith the usual cyclage for 
electrical cuITent at the USA. 
It\is not c:1 ear from my analysis of the Carr saucer vheth!!!r ~ emploY'@d gaseo
us convection· of charges or not, neith~r is it cleared the role played by the 
so-called "Equatorial Field Correlator" and if it vorks as I think it does. 
Only carefully-conducted exr@riments vill tell us the truth. 

/'"------------.... IMAGE N °77 
I I 

I .- '-------
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I 
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o ........ 
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( A)~ Steel Outer Casing. (B)=Special Ceramic Lininq in vhich tubes are 
embedded. 

(C)= Hollow Center with poles 
filled vith gloving ma gnetism 
vhen stator is in opera ti on . 

(D)Tubes, c i rc:uit and "earthinq" as 
explained in text. 
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The first datum on the Schappeller Sphere comes from the article by Don Reed 
on free-energy devices and alternative p011ersources at issue N°15 of "Energy 
Unlimited" magazine, please refer to Image N°77, former page, vhen reading 
lfhat he says: , 

-!~~!-~=~~f f~!!~E~?-~~~~~2~~!!=-!~~!~!-

"Also in the •3os and '40s an Austrian, tarl Schappeller, designed a device 
"to test hi5 theory of ether-compre!sion and implosion. Basically,it co"sisted 
"Of a pair of coils vound onto a hollow ceramic former shaped spherically and 
"contained in an iron sphere. The coils vere of copper tubing packed vith a 
"permanent electret material of unknown composition . Thi5 con~tituted vhat 
"Schappeller called the "Dynomagnetic Generator", so named atter the force he 

"claimed accompanied ether compression. To convert the dynomagnetic energy to 
"mechanical energy a rotor was used, aJ.so made from copper tube and packed 
"vith the e1ectret. It i3 not known vhether Schappeller ever succesfully tes
"ted his device, nor hov conventional fields of electricity and magnetigm ac
"ted to produce the effect" (ENO). 
Reed'g bibliographical references vere: (*)"The Physics of the Primary State 
o.f Matter" by ·C Davson, El5evi@l", London, 1955 and ( *)Article in th@ KSRC Jo
urnal (National Space Research ConsortiUl'I\ of John searl) hy P. L.Barrett. vol-
u.me 4, issue N°17, year 1972 page 1. · 

At page N°31 of this present work I give bibliographical sources on hov to ma
ke an electret, for those interested in experimenting: Bigelov (5) tells more 
on the same subject: 
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Please r~!er to I mage N°78, directly above:"From a book of 1930, the device 
"is de!cribed as a 10-inch steel sphere vith quarter inch copper tubing coils. 
"These are filled vith a material not named specifically, but which ig sai d 
"to have hardened under the influence of direct current and a magnetic field . 
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"With such polarization, it might be guessed to act like a dielectric in an 
"electrolytic capacitor, and as a diode. 
"The sam@ material is inside the rotor. The transfer of ele<:trons upva.rd, and 
"the magnetic field of the sphere combine to turn the rotor . No direct conver
" s ion of thi.s energy to electrici ty is•' descri bed, but the rotor could be att
"ached to a generator" (from page II-9 of -(5)-). 

The aLbove is all the factual data you can extract fro~ Bigelov (5), the remn
ant being his opinion on hov the device vorks; I do respect hi.s opinion but 
I wo~ld have preferred some more data on hov Schappeller•s device worked!. 
As I could nat read Reed's references or find more ample information on the 
"book on Schappeller from the '1930s" Bigelov mentions, I vill have to analy
ze from this meager data: 

(a)Diameter of Sphere: 

10 B-inches : 9,868421056 g-inches 

9,8~8421056 : 2 ~ 4,934210528 

i/4, 934210520
1 

,.. 2, 221308292 harmonic 222 in diameter 

(b)Diameter oi copper tubing: 

0,25 B-inch = 0,2467105264 g-inch 

The volume of this 
to 144 x 7 ; 144 is 
tor ( 13 ). 

24~7105264 X 2 = 4934210528 

v4. 934210520' = 2, 2213os292 again harmonic 222 

sphere is clo9e to [1008: 2) cubic g-inches, bt!i nq 1008 equal 
the grid-related lightspeed factor and 7 is the energy fac-

A.!I I have not enough data to iraprove the 
ke a different proposal of an altogether 
age N °79, belov: 

Schappeller Sphere itself, I vill ma
different device, beginning vith Im-

Sphere 

-=- Ground 

L 
o 
A 
:D 

IMAGE N°7 ~~ 
----------~-.-
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At Image N°79, forrner page, Ye have a ceramic sphere conne<:ted - a.!5 the Hoop
erengine of Pa.rt III in thi.!5 vod:: - vi th an elevated an tenna and the qround, 
at opposite positions. Cables eoming, respectively, from the upper and bott
om hemispheres of the sphere lead to the tvo terminals of an electrical load. 
Also, at the equator of the sphere and at opposite positior1s, are t110 cylin
drical holes called "Vents", 
The inside of the sphere is shovn at Image N°80, belov: 

TO ANTENNA 

(V-2) 

We ha.ve at the illustration above, an array of metallic pipes p~netrating the 
valls of the ceramic sphere and ending ' i• vired-b••ispb~res; nest~d betveen 
the pipes are tori containing (as vill be seen later) electret material and 
permanent magnets in combination; and finally exist tvo holes (V-1)-(V-2) ac
ting as "vents" for any possible energy-excess that may happen. 
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We vill analyzl!! now the dimensions· of the sphere and its con1stitul!nts, making 
reference to rmage N°81, above. 

Diameter of sphere (E): vill be of ll,8169402~ g-inches, yie·lding a volurne of 
864 cubic g-inches; 864 = 144 x 6. And I want to digress briefly her~. look 
at the volumes yielded by spheres vhich diameters are grid-reciprocals: 

DIAMETER VOL UME 

a) 5,908470131 g-inches 108 g-inches3 

b) 11,81694026 g-inches 864 g-inches3 

c) 23,63388052 g-inches 6912 g-inches 3 

Volume at (a) results from multiplying 36 x J, the solar number (13): volume 
at (b) results from the multiplication of 144 x 6 and at (c) from 144 x 48, 
being 48 the lightspeed factor divided by 3, the solar number. At the same ti
me the diameter of the sphere at (a) is almost the reciprocal of harmonic 
1694443, the value for energy concentrated as a spherical volume. 
Here is anothl!r mechanism, which surely vill be extensive to oth@r grid-relat
ed factor.s. 

Thickness of Sphere•s Wall (T): vill be of 0,5901644574 g-inch. a.s it is the 
reciprocal of harmonic 1694443 this sizl! vill act as "insulation" or shield
ing against the energy-concentration. 

Diameter of vents (V-1)-(V-2) :will be of 0,9167324722 g-inch so that it will 
yield a circumference of 2.88 g-inches; twice lightspeed factor 144 . 

Diarne1ter of vire-hemisphere.s (W): vill be of 6, 875304794 g-ii'lches: a subttul ti
ple of the Earth's diameter expressed in minutes of are (1)-(4), so that the 
enclosed spherical volume vill resonate vith the planetary mass. A factor to 
be ascertained through experiment is the separating-gap •s di!Hance betveen 
the tvo hemispheres. 
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Metallic pjpes (P): vill course through the ceramic thickness (T) and its 
length vill be ascertained through experiment: they Yill be cylindrical and 
have a diameter of o,,908534459 g-inch so that their circum.ference vill be 
harmonic 371244169 divided by tvo. A f actor to ascertain is th~ thickness of 
its internal valls because vithin they' must conduct an insulat~d conducti ng
cable and outside its metal must be strong enough to support the weight of 
the tori (t), disseminated as seen at Image N°80 of page N°71. 

Tori (t): their major diameter is a Eactor to ascertain through experim~nt; 
their miner diameter I suggest it to be of 0,5908534459 g-inch for the same 
reason outlined above. Please notice that this is đone because the eentral 
vire-hemispheres {W) have a certain diameter, if this factor is changed, say, 
to accomodate more tori nested by diminishing miner diameter obviously the di
mens ioning vill be changed: on this instance - if you so choose to act - I su
ggest you to dimension the miner diameter !O that the tori's minor circumler
ence vill 3till yield a reciprocal . This is to make any energy Ialling upon 
the tori to go into a circular circuit and thus induce a greater detsity upon 
the wire-hemispheres . 

Shaft (Sh): At. both where the antenna and ground connections are, a metallic 
shaft (Sh) Yill be placed, its length vill be of 2,592 g-inches (including a 
little sphere (e) at one end) and it.s cylindrical diameter oi 0,59085344.59 
g-inch for reasons already seen. The sphere•s (e) volwne vill be of 4,32 cub
ic g-inches - by means of a radius of 1,010334181 g-inch. A factor to be asc
ertained through experiment i! the distance separating the ground and antenna 
spheres (e) I suggest to build - if it is possible, of course - shafts (Sh) 
hollow and their wa11•s thicxness dimensioned according to harmonic 31622776. 

Insulation (t): has a length equal to the sphere •s vall-thickness (T) and a 
cylindrical diameter of tvice that of Shaft ( Sh). 

We vill nov deal Yith three different, but important, separate factors: 

i~l~~~E~!!!~~~-~~-!~~~!~ 
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Image N°82, former page, shovs us a viev of each tori vithin the ceramic sphe
re; inside each torus vill be placed permant!nt rnagnets as indicated (though I 
used an amount of them related to the Metric Theorerns, only experiment vill 
shov if this is best). 
The permanent magnets •ill have a cir<tumference half that of the copper torus 
and this vill be made to prevent the collected energy from J'@netratinq vith~n 
them: these magnets vill be made hollov - their va11•s thickness dimensioned 
preferably by a reciprocal - and ballasted so as to float in the mid9t of the 
torus v~n the electret-type material is fused before electrical current is 
applied for polarization. As the electret-type material hardens under electr
ical current the magnets will become stabilized in their central positions to 
remain there fixed afterwards. 
The electret rnaterial and the ferromagnetic material's fields vill overlap to 
produce an •·energy concentrai:ion upon the vire-hemispheres vhich. in turn, is 
to be conducted outvard5 by the metallic pipe9. 
As th~ veight of the tori may be too heavy and thus liable to break the meta
llic pipes at any time. insulated ceramic support9 vill have to be placed hol
ding the tori..separated between themselve9 and vill have to rest, finally, a
gains t the ceramic 9phere. The eornposi ti on of these ceramic supports and tha t 
of the sphere.will be treated separatedly later at point (c). 

i~l~~!~~[=~~~~-~!~~~!!S-~E~~ 

My preferred enbodim@nt for the omnitriangulat@d-qrid constib1t1nq ~~ch of 
the tvo wire-henisphP.reg i.!; tht! onP. shovn at Image N°83, dir~ctly above, and 
vhich is taken from the Tesla Maqnifier Transmitter (1-;): all dots illu~trated 
above indicate the place of the v]re-hemisphere vhere a metallic pi~ termin
ates. 
The black dots shov the eight-fold division employed and h~ve no other purpo
se: the cen tral dot and the eight immediatly-surround inq it art" to be el imin
ated to place the shafts connecting to ground and antenna and their insulation 
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Of course, the arrangement of Image N°83, former page, illustrates in flat a 
spatial disposition that is to be made upon a spherical surface; undergoing 
the usual. deformation vh en this happens. 

i~l~~~~~ic.:. 

Obviott.!ly a very good ceramic is needed to build the sphere and the insu lated 
supports of the tori; I obtained a good composition from the October 1955 iss
U@ of "MecAnica Popular" (Spanish Translation of "Popular Mechanics" maqazine, 
see either the July or ·.'August 1955 issue in English for a full translation of 
the material I am about to condense). 
There, it is aa article dealing vith the vorxs by us sculptress Frances Poe, 
vhich sculptures of animals are a miniature vonder all by the~selves! (I cou
ld find no other reference to this voman•s vork, try locating another one on 
your own). 
Her ceramic is composed by: (*)47% of British fine vhite clay us~d in pottery 
making; (*}25% of flint; (*)25% of feldspar and (*}3% of clay boulder; the ce
ramic obtained is harder than steel, author Elliott H McCleary states he sav 
Frances Poe •tanding upon a 6 B-inches-high moose vith her full weight (I cal
culate, Erom the photos, that she weighted at that time about 60 Iilos or 132 
pounds} and the little sculpture had no problem at all!. 
Apart from th is, author McCleary indicates that the ceramic, vhen struck~ re
sonated like a bell and vas a1so un-attacked by many poverful acids (composi
tion unknoltl\ }. 
Frances Poe first grounds all materials to fine dust, vets th!m vith water 
and mixes them thoroughly. Later she proceeds to shape them and al lovs th~ 
shape to dry for some hours; when dry the sculpture is placed (unpainted) vi
thin a ceramic oven at 980°C for four ·murs, this making the f irst stage of 
the preparati on. 
To paintjthe sculptures, she first applies the colors and aftervards -vhen are 
dry - places the painted sculptures within the oven at 12~o·c from 7 to 9 ho
urs. after vhich they are finished. 
Author MCCleary comments that this process gives the sculpture a great harrln
ess; but he does not indicate vhether it i!! just the fir!t coolcinq vhat does 
this or the combination of both cookings, obviously for the interested exper
imenters only experience wi.11 indicate vhat is better. 
One advice, if you allOfl me: Eliminate all air bubbles from the· ceramic as it 
i! drying· after you have modeled it to the necessary shape and made the need
edholes for the metallic pipes; -verify also the degree of contraction under~o
ne by the mixture after it is cooked (either once or tvice} so as to dimensi
on the sphere properly. Obviously, the ceramic sphere must be modeled and ba
ked divided in tvo hemi5pheres so th at all other constituents of this free
energy device may be assembled later inside of it (unless, of cour5e, you ha
ve found a vay to introduce all elements by means of the hole!I! ). 

Part VIII: Ockarn•s Razor and Free-Energy Devices --------------------------------------------------
Tvo sub.jects will be dealt vith in this Part, Joseph 1 s Nevman energy machine 

and the free-energy device of the Switzerland-based Methernita group. 

If there is a IJlan vho has become "controversial" - to put it milđly - and un
der the gpotlight of public attention at developed countrieg (Nar A SINGLE 
'liORD ABOl!l' HIM at Argentina ! , can you believe it?) that i! JC)9eph Nevman and 
his over-unity-output device~. 
I will nat examine hi.s device3 from his viewpoint. if youvcnt to learn it 
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his viewpoint and theories on how his devices work you should order a copy of 
his book "The Energy Machine of Joseph NE1fl1lan" from him at his address of 
Route l, Box 52, Lucedale, Hississipi 39452: send a self-addressed sell-stam
ped envelope for hi111 to mail you an answer. 
What I will do here is to indicate my jiersonal viewpoint of vhy and hov his 
devices work: 

Motor Field
Coil 

Battery 
Source 

Induction 
Field-Coil 

Motor 
Field-Coi 

Permanent 
Magnet 
Rotor 

D 

Lateral 
Field-Coil 

Image N°8"4, directly above, is talce'l from Ielly's wor.k (12) and is a reprod
uction of Newman•s granted patent at South Africa. His motor uses a permanent 
magnet as rotor, thl! armature h usually made of many turns of very fine me
tal.l.ic vire (sollK!tilll@S not copper' vire but an alloy of di.fferent elements). 
Donald A Ielly publishes (page 45 of -(12)-) an analysis of a Newman-type de
vice he built to test Nevman•s ide.u, Yith the followi.ng lengths oF virt!: 

(a)Coil of ferrous (steel), stranded vire: about foar - ~ - turns, for a to
tal. length of ·1' rumting f@et app:roximatedly. 

(b)C~tral coil of copper, stranded vire, about 50, fifty, turns, for a totiil 
length of · 260 running feet. 

(c)Lower coil of alwninum, stranded vire, about 22, twenty-tYJO, turns; total 
length of 116 running feet. 

(d)Replacement of coil (a) of tinned copper solid conductor, 24 gauge. 50 feet 

I vill analy"Z;e, trom the energy grid' s viewpoint, each length separatedly: 

(a) 15 B-feet = 14,80263158 g-feet 

14,800263158 : 4 ~ 3,700657895 

Very close to a decimal submultiple of harlllonic 371244169. 

(b)260 B-feet = 256,5789475 g-feet, close to the squa.r@ root of 648 or 

2565789475squared = 658327563 

~58327563 x 4 • close to harmonic 2693645 (Cathie's value) 

658327563 x 2 "" close to Vl.694443
1 (Cathie •s value) 

Apparently this length of vire touches, at the sane time, tvo harmonics! . 



(c)llG B-feet = 114,4736842 g-feet 

114,4736842 - 111 = 3,4736842 
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34736842 x 2 : 69473684, close to the reciprocal of light9peed upon the 
planetacy surface. ,· 
The above-length of vire is half harmonic 222 (13) to vhich is added a !mal~ 
length related to lightspeed' s reci prcx: a1 ! . 

(d)50 B-teet = 49,34210528 g-feet 

v4,93421052a' = 2,221308292 again ve have here harmonic 222. 

so, ve see that in Nevman•s energy machine the rotor composed by a permenent 
magnet - vhich relation!hip in frequency I have indicated before (14) - is 
in th~ midst of several converging and grid-related different enerqy fif!lds!• 
This is a f'urther exp?rimental confirmation of the experieR:es rnade by the 
late Dr Hooper (8), vho discovered that field! of dilferent configuration con 
sidered as separate in contJllon Physics textbooks, actually could be made to 
vork together. 
To the above, Nevman a1so adds another feature:"Like any old standard DC mot
"or, the NeYman motor has a commutator that reverses the c:u?Tent flov every 
"hal~-revolution. some Newman commutators also int@rrupt th@ current flov !e
"veral times per revolution. givi.ng a pulsing effect" (from page 55 of-(9}-). 
This nev addition makes the Newman motor work very much like the old Ieely 
machines which vere describ4!d by contemporaries as "breathing bodie!" vhen at 
work ! . 
All this combination of fields has also a "rejuven11ting" or "reehi'tr<?i na" l!ff
ect upon the batteries:"NeY!Jlat machines are said to exhibit ~ hiqh-frequency 
"alternating-curr~nt spike that's enhanced by the sudden collapse of the maq
"netic fi@ld in the coil as the battery svitch is opened. Th!! ener~y of the 
"AC current spike in the eoil supposedly exceeds the direct current flov from 
"the battery This radio-frequency enerqy appears in bursts. at frequencies 
"ranging from 10 to 20 Megacycles per second" (from page 55 of -(9)-). 
Let us see how this conver~s to grid-related factors: 

20 Mcs = 17,77777 M•gaey'G!les per grid-second 

17,77777 : 8 = 22,2222 again ve have here harmonic 222!. 

Being harmonic 222 the Phi-harmonic of ha:rmonic 137, the Fine Structure Cons
tant (13 )·, ve have here that the "AC current spilce" :is actually ·related to a
tomic structure itself and thus contributes to integrating formerly-destroy
ed materials in the chemical reactions happening vithin batteries. 
Pat Spellman, Ray-o-Vac•s director of product development confirms:"l have se
"en enough to be convinced that some unique stufE i9 goinq on dovn here in Lu
"cedale. It' s not at all e1ear to us how the batteri@s get rejuvenated vhen 
"they run a Nevman motor. Beyond that, I'd rather not get into it" (Erom page 
60 of' -(9)-). 
And David Noland asks:"Bnt why are the batteries necessary at all?. If a Nevmar. 
"motor really does create more electric paver than it needs to run, vhy ju~H 
„not hook the motor up to itself and get it going vith a simple kicl: ~Hart?. 
"A transformer-rectifier system could convert the AC output to DC vith a vol
"tage and amperage equal to a Battery•s. 
"According to (Roger) Hasting5 (Manager of the Superconductive Electrnnics 
(Technology Centerfor Unis~ in St Paul), that•s been tried a fev tim'!!s . But 
"1:he resistors keep blowing out. Precisely vhy is a mistery, he says" (from 
page 55 of -(9)). 
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My vieY o.f this effect i..5 that. as seen at Image N°85 above. there ig a qrid
related đi,tance betveen the battery (B) and the corresponding Nevman machine 
(N): this distance is - in my opinion - either related to hazmonic 129~ or 
ha:nnonic 316227766 ( 13 ). 
Obviously. th6ugh only embodieđ in a motor in this example, the principles fo
und by Joseph.Nevman can al!o be incorporated into many other kind! of devi
ces (transformers, rela~, etc); including those vhich can be used to influen 
ce the grovth of a cr)'9tal in supersaturated solution. 
I vant to digress briefly herP. on this subject: No doubt many who are on the 
"crystal mania" vill read this vriting and think of converting the modified 
Schappeler Sphere and the Newman energy machine far grovinq Cry9 tal.!! vi thin 
them by using also frequencies related to the ener~y grid and th~ grov grid
attuned crystals as are said to have existed at Atlantis. You may also want 
to place these different cr~tals (resonating at different frequencie3, all 
of them in r~ationship to the~grid) at different mutual distance5 50 a3 to 
produce variegated ether flovs or to build p5ychotronic devices of different 
xinds. 
Yoti can do all of this, but remember that you are facing terribll! dangers re
sulting f?Um the sudden and un-<::ontrolled release of atomic enerqy. vhich can 
be re9umed as follovs: If you are luc.ky you vi 11 blov yourself and your nearby 
environment in a flash; if you aren't you may die slavly of radiation-sickness 
vhich is an even-vorse .fate ! . 
BE VERY CAREFUL ON THIS INSTPNCF.:! ! ! ' you are touching the Vf!Ty core of creat
ion and one carelessness i9 already excesgive: !.o, I say again, BE CAREFUL!!!. 

Is it possible to improve the Nevman Energy Machine?; I think I have a "Yes" 
ansver to this question: 

(a)One improvement vould 'be to pover it by mean~ of a vaccurn-tu'be arr.'\y, as 
Dr Nikola Tesla is reputed to have đone (see Appendix II}, I must apolo~ize 
to the readership but the scarcity of data ha5 prevented me to fully cmalyze 
it. The battery could pover the vacuum-tube array and - at th~ !ame time - be 
placed at a resonan t distč\nce from the Newman machine vhich input would b"' th& 
output of th~·vacuum tuh.es!. 

(h)Anoth~r improvement vnuld b~ to ad~pt the moto~ invented by Chrig ~anlAs~. 
which vorkings can be understood by looring at the illustr~tion~ of n~xt p~qe: 
Imaq~ N°8~ shovs us the common, three-phased, induction motor conši!ting of 
three (or multiples of three) vindinqs in a rotor. This Jcind of device has se
veral problems vhich are vell-lcno"\lf'I and need not to be detai led th~re. 
Image N°87, also next page, !hbws us the improvements made by Mr Wanlass, and 
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Fhase A 

Phase A 

(C-A) 

(1#-Al) 
(W-A) 

Phase c 

STANDARD !NDOCTI ON MOTOR =============;============= 
Ph~se C ---------

WANLASS MO't'OR =======:::=======: 

Donald A lelly so analyzes them:"The energy-saving el~ctric motor developed 
"by Chris Wanlass improve! t~ operating economy of motors in several vays: 
"(a)Conventional electric motors lose efficiency by being unable to regulate 
"the volume of iron-laminations vhich become magnetised. In the Wanlass motor 
"design the vol ume of the iron-lamina tions and vindin9s clos ely ma tch the re
"quired pulling torque on the motor, with no unnecessary iron-volume being 
"magne tised. 
"(b)By adding a second set of coils adjacent to each of the normal field coils 
"this new type of motor avoids back-EMF {per Lenz•s law). The addition of the
"se second coils allO'fls the normal current flow to be unrestricted by the back 
"EMF and · thus improve efficiency. 
"In the Wanlass motor the amount of copper vire in the second coil vindinqs is 
"much different than in th~ first coil vindings. Both sets of vindings, in con
"junction vith a capacitor, produce tvo different magnetic fields that comple
"ment each other, rather than the usual conflict between the input current 
"and the back -EMF • 
"The back-EMF is shunted into the second coils as <tUrrent, thP.reby causinq 
"less electricity to be required from the original source. The tran~fer of 
"electrical flov from the first viildings to the second set smooths out the e
"nergy flow vithin the motor to generally increase efficiency and produce lo
"v~r heat losses. 
"The addition of the capacitor in each of the sPcond-coil vindinqs rrovides a 
"current-storage factor for higher startinq torque plus producinq th"! di. ff~r
"ence in the magnetic fields betveen the tvo field coils s~ts, as rr,..viously 
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100 mennesker er selvforsynt med elektrlsilet fra -scalar technology•. I llere Ar har masktnen levert 3 kilowatl. MennP.skene 
I Methernlta-gruppen I Sveils kjenner leknikken, men mener 111 menneskehetens holdnlnger er slfk at tlden lkke er moden 
for a le utenlorslaende h\ vite hvordan fnmetnlngen lungerer. (Foto: Per H. Andersen) 

L0sningen pa «drivhus-problernet)f: En oHentlig hemmelighet? 

« Tyngdekraft-e nerg i» 
kan avl0se olje, 

kull og atomkraft? 
Tekst: Lars Erik Mellqvist 

Forurensnlngsfrl, bflllg elektrlsk energf vapen, teknofoglkapplepet mellorn ost 
i store mengder. Oppflnnere har gfort og vest, sterke oljeselskapers ekono
jobben. Men teorien er lkke I orden. For miske lnteresse, frykten for Jordskjelv 
noen er delte I dag derfor et drama med I Vestens 0konomier og noens overbe
forfulgte oppflnnere og edelagte vlsnlng om at menneskeheten ikke er 
faboratorler. Dramaet har trader til rom- moden for en slik teknologl. 
Nytenkning springer gjerne 
ut av ld~er om at tlng barde 
veere annerledes. 

34 

En dram er en lorurens- hov far energl. er gratis ;\ 
ningslrl og uutt"'mmelig tappe. Oet n0dvendlge ut
energikftde som med smlt en· styr bm vmre bllflg og lile 
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den ma gjore os• 1111vhr"'ngig 
av forhren11i11g~pl0~"~S"r 
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"he could find, he thought it might be a great hoax or j ust delusions; he sa
"id he changed his mind". 
Dag a1so translated for us the lettering beneath the photogra phy reproduced 
at page N°81 of this vriting, accordi~g to him it says : "lOO people are self
"sufficient vith electricity from "scalar technology". In several years the 

"machine has produced 3 kilowatt. The people of the Metherni ta-group in Switz
"erland kncw the process, but feel tha t the atti tudes of humani ty are soch 
"that the time is not ready for letting others knov hov the machine works". 
The article men tions Joseph tfewman, Albert Eins tein, Kikola Tesla, Viktor Sch
auber~Jer, Shinichi Seike, Thomas Bearden and others in the f iree-energy field, 
but g i ves no indication of how the Methernita-device vorks. 

IMAGE N°88 -----------

Output 

® 

/-- ...... 
/ ' 

I ,,,,..- "' \ 
I I ---,\ 
I 
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(CD) 

/ (CG) 

/ 

(AT) 
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Donald A.relly briefly analyzed the device of the Methernita-group (12) but 
after a careful evalua ti on of vhat ~ indicates 1 do disagree vi th his opini
on. 
After seeing the photograph reproduced at page N°81, it became clear that it 
"Va!I involved much more th an vhat rell°y showed, and as it vas a too complex 
device to attempt using my personal psychometry I asked my friend Gerry to ' 
join into the vork; at each 5tep of analysis ve made it became more and more 
clear that indiscriminately attributiag inborn comrnon sense to all people of 
German ancestry is a terrible mistake!. 
Whenever a certain point must be cleared independently it vill appear in a 
dialogue vithin this text with Gerry and my!el.f as the ones doing the talking. 
Otherwise the analysis Yill be made in common text. as usual. 
Please refer to Image N°88, fonner page, vhere it i! illustrat~d "dis-as!~m
bled" the Iree-energy device: It is composed by two metallic disks divided in
to 50 sections each, and each section possessing permanent magnets of reduced 
size; one disk (CP-F) is at the front, and the other (CP-B) at the back, both 
turning in opposite direction!. 
Betveen them are placed tvo disks (CC) which are composed by an insulatinq 
base vhich ha~ mounted upon a "vavy" massive m~tallic cover; this is there 
instead of the 'Vjre-grids indicated by relly (12), and fulfills the mi99ion 
of colecting charges accumulated in excess at the disk! (CP-F')-(CP-B) v~ich 
flash-over. The collected charges are led, see (II)-( III). to the output. 

Gerry: "Hi, Borderlanders!" 

Jorge:"Gerry, do these charges upon the "vavy" disks reach the output direct
ly?" 

Gerry: "The builders seem to bel ieve so, but they must wave throuqh some spat
ial stages - involving capacitance vith the intervening medium - before 
they do so". 

At the output section, there is a "sandviched" magnet (SM) vhich th~ ~Jilders 
want to make act as a "diode", so to say, so that no bac.lc:-8MF' creeps into the 
machine and generates an overload. There is also 1'hat ve c:all "Out put Coil". 
(OC) at the illustration, which motivated the folloving question: 

Jorge:"Gerry, doe.s the output coil (OC) pulses because of the complex-energy 
input from the machine as a vhole?". 

Gerry:"The builders vant to believe so, but I do not register anv pulsinq ac
tion in my psychomt!tric analysis of the device. No past or pr~sent pul
sing at all". 

The ferromagnetic eiergies possessed by the tiny magnets emb@ddP.d upon the 50 
sectors of each disk are "vibrated", accordinq to Gerry. by a permanent magnet 
(BM) located at the base of the disk.s; these eneraies are. in turn collected 
by induction through "charge-grids" (CG) located at the ends of the horizont
ally-mounted bracinqs. There is absolutely no friction betwe~n the parts inv
olved, all charges fly through space for transmission-purpcs@s. 
Part of the energy collected by the griđ-chargers (CG) qoes into the larqe-si
zed condensers (LC) vhich are filled vith tightly-packed powd~ized maqn.f!tic
materialS and have at their midst a cylindrical gridded-enclo~rnre. Part of the 
charges collected by the (LC) capacitors goes to pover the qrouped-maqn~ts 
(M-1) and (M-2), the remnant is "bled" bv the aridded-enclogur~ into the cen
t:r~l point of the bend at an "L-shap~d" .:iietan"ic band termiMtinq in other, 
non-lett~red, charge distrimltors. The ferromagnetism genP.raterl by m~gnets 
(M-1) and (M-2) create~ eddy current9 upon the p-3ir of "L-shaped" strips and 
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thus contrimites vith another kind of energy to the compl~x combination prod
uced by th~ device as a vhole. Betveen each pair of magnets at every individ
ual group there are mounted plastic blocks - appreciated ea!ily as shiny at 
the photograph of page N°81 - which mptivated this question: 

Jorge:"What are the plastic bloc:ks fer?. Have they any 9pecial purpose?". 

Gerry:"The builder9 se@lll to believe they can make the blocks pulse through 
'(ferro)magnetic capacitance•; but vhat I perceive is that the ethers 
surround the block! by the outside and are dissipated into space". 

The energy passing through magnets (M-1) and (M-2) activates aiso a self-tran~ 
sformer (AT) which - at the lower portion - has within an oil-fill~d condens
er connected, respectively, to the beginning and the end of the lowermost co
il. Thi! condenser is adjustable by m~ans of a servomechanism placed vithin. 
The upper coil of the self-transformer (AT) ends into a sinql@ thick-vire pe
netratincy at the upper half of box (AC), to be analyzed later. 
Tvo charge distributor5 (CD) collect more en~rgy from the rotation of the 
fronta! disk (CP-F), and lead it into tvo medium-sized condensers (MC) which 
are connected. alternatedly to rings around the uppermost coil of the self
trans.former (AT). When the derui ty of charge ~aches the necessary level, the 
rings conduct electricity eiough to produce a discharg@ of the tvo condensers 
(MC) and thus bring about another pul!ing action. 
The cable uniting the charge dl.Strib.ttors (CD) pa5ses vithin a box (AC) which 
lover-half is filled vith magnetic-materials a5 the tvo large condensers (LC) 
rts upper half is composed as seen at Image N°89, belov: 

,Recti.fying Diodl!s1 

~ 

' . 

l~entral «----...... Ca bl e 

The cable of the self-transformer•s upper coil penetrates, aft~r makinq t~o 
90° turns, into the box (AC) and before endinq at a discharcre electrode and 
contri bu ting to the final output, i t is surro~nded by rectifyi.nq di od~s arran
ged in the manner seen above so as to produce - fer the builder'• accordinq to 
Gerry - a "square vave" current. 
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' Both Gerry and I think that this action accomplished is doine so very ineffic-
ient ly, and that several layers of diodes arranged a!' seen concen trically are 
only capable of achieving the maximum effect. Also, ve aqree on that the rings 
placed at the uppermost coil of the self-traisformer should be n!placed by a
nother coil shuntedin the manner of the usual Tesla coil. 
The eombined actions of all elements so far analyzed bring!S atout the final 
output of the machine vhich i.!I of 300 volt! at 10 Amperes, yielding 3 l'.W cons..: 
tantly: the origin of this device is in the old electrostatic machines of the 
past cen tury, as seen at Image N°90 helow: 

-Thc Tocplol-llolu ci..~tric mJKhi.,.,. -Princlple ot 'toeplcr·llull:t 

HOYever, the Methernita-group lost sight of the ori~inal 'implicity and made 
several changes: (a)The copper-formed sectors of the Wimshur!lt machine vere 
replaced by permanent magnets, as seen at Image N°91 of next page vh~r@ I ha
ve dashed one sector for appreciating better it3 size relative to the disk's 
(b)The original grid-lattice placed, and grounded afte:rvard~. betveen the tvo 
disks of the Wimshurst rnachine vas replaced - as seen at Image N°9?. of next 
page - by tvo charge-collecting plates vhich constitution is appreeiated at 
the bottom of said Image. 
One of the most curi ous things about the vhole Methernita-g:roup free-energy 
device, motivated the folloving question and its čl'lsver: 

Jorge:"There is plenty of equipment in the foreground, can you d~tect anyth
---- ing behind the turning di sks or vi thin the board upon vh ich the device 

is mounted?". 

Gerry:"No, I find nothing but what is before. If they had pl aced any equipment 
behind they vould have been forced to invade a ne igh l:ourinq country; 
Svitzerland is too small!". 

As the reason behind incl ud ing a pP.rsonal analysis of Jos eph Newman' s Energy 
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vas to bring more and better :tnovledge to the readership. vhat made me analy
ze. in a dehun.lcing fashion as you must have noticed. the Methentita free-ener
gy machine i.s the amount of wrong conceptions involved. 
As Bruce De Pal.lila. these people seem not to .lcnow that ferromagnet i!!m is a sup
erficial effect and thus that only a thin superficial film of ferromagnetic 
materials is needed instead of massive amounts!. 
Be very careful vith reduced .lcnovledge, it is always a danger for the ignor
aint ! • · 

I could not end this vriting Yithout includinq a personal alld vild speculati
on . It all began vhen I read the editions of MThe Journal of Borderland Rese
a'!:'ch" included at Appendix I of this work (please read them before continuing 
vi th the text). 
A~ I had no personal. opinion formed on the reason/s vhy this device should be 
a vorlcing one. I refrained until I could accW11ulate more .lcnowl1!dge: once this 
vas đone I vrote the article on the Ovshi•slcy Effect and chem.ical combinations 
fully reproduced as Appendix III of this wor.lc (plea5e read it atd later cont
inue reading). 
I gave an abridged account of thi5 personal theory in my writii1g on Dr Horay•s 
Radiant Energy Detector (14): and I want now to uge thi! propo~al in ex~l3in
ing the reason behind the free-energy device built using un-al t en!d chemical 
su bs tances. 
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My analysis, indicating the amount of UPAs, of each subg tance ig qivP.n belov: 

Substance =~~~~~;?;= Resul t 
;:=========::= =====::== 

(a) Bi Se 02 Ph4 1422 + 
I 

580 + 3780 + :?::> 32 = 8014 

( b) Fe2 03 {1008 X 2) + (290 X 3) = 288fi 

(c) Mg 02 432 + (290 X 2) = 1012 

(d) Mn 992 = 992 

(e) Bi Se 02 Ph4 1422 + 580 + 3780 + 2232 = 8014 

Considering that my theory i! that the above anounts of UPAs approach, thro

ugh integers, as close as possible t~ grid-numbers of the Unified Equations, 

then I theorize the folloving: 

(a)Origin is (288) 2 x 2 ; being 288 tvice lightspeed factor 144. 

{b)Origin is ~880 + 6; to twice lightspeed factor 144, in decimal powering, 
is added the .cosmic factor 6 (13)!. 

(c)origin is (Log+o V6,954301):4 : being 6,954307 the reciprocal of light·spe
ed upon the Earth ! surface in grid-related terms. 

(d)Origin i! close to (222)
2 x 2: involYing hannonic 22.2 (13). 

( e ) same as ( a) • 

No11, to the indi vi dual čl1 aJ. ys is I vi 11 add the f inal yie lđ of the suma tory of 
all f actors involved: 

8014 + 2886 + 1012 + 992 + 8014 = 20918 

The final result is close to the sumatory of Cathie's "A" and "B" fields ( 1)
( 4): vhich centri bute together vi th o thers to .keep ma tter as ve knov it vhole. 
Does the device described at Appendix I vork?, it is difficult to say vithout 
building it, but the anal~is points out that a certain confidence can exist, 
in my opinion, on its success. 
Of course, many will think of fusing the materialS together by usinq either a 
modified Schappeler Sphere or a Nevman Energy Machine to l:ui ld grirl-attuned 
crystals; if you do this, remembe:r that you are on your own and should better 
- both - make your experiments at a non-populated place and keep a means to 
kill you fast in case of !ailure (aiso, just in case, have your Last Will de
posi ted at a lawyer•s). 

CONCLUSION 

Many great prĐmises are contained in this wri ting in terms of fre~-energy de
vices, they must be implemented through experimentation. 
You can do as you please in termg of variation~ to carry upon the differP.nt a
pparat:i herein included, but I talce no reponsability on whatever mav happen 
toyou. either far good or for bad. 
Whichever be, at the! present and the future, your level of ~rsonal avarene~s 
and technical kno11ledge remember that: 

C* )N obody d ied becaus e of prudence, an d many did becauge of the oppogi. t~. 

C•)It ic; never ~hameful to Sf!ek thP advice of those who ~re mor.~ learnP.d than 
"~ a re!. 



APPENDIX I: ------------- \ 

THE NEW AGE BATl'ERY WHICH RECAPTURES lHE SOLAR FORCE 
Technic.al Bulletins From Outer Space 

By Berne Through Beti King 

( 13 8) 

"There has been much ma.terial sent through isolatt:!d people 
there on your earth regarding Solar Energy (such as Dr. Moray) 
over the past centuries vhich, as most of you realize. has all 
been either buried or silenced. However there has been much pro
gress made in your country regarding f reedom of speech in the 
last ten years, so we will try again." 

Dr. T. Henry Moray, Salt Lake City, Utah developed and per
fected a .Free Energy device in the 1930s. He was silenced by 
the FBI in early 1940. Ina sequel to Moray's book: "The Se~ of 
Energy In Which the Earth Floats", his son John, 13 YE?ars old at 
the time, tells it this way: "The incident of March ~~' 1940, 
particularly stands out in my mind ••• Hy father's account of 
what took place was very simple. He had gone to the laboratory 
just after dark and on leaving, had found that he had forgotten 
to pick up some material from the one office that was kept locked. 
Because the material was bulky, he left the front door open and 
went back to the office. 

"As he fumbled with the keys in .the di:irk, unlocking the of
fice door, he had the impression that someone was comi.ng up behind 
him. As he turned to see who it was he was hit on thE! shouldcr by 
a heavy object. Although the blow left his right arm numb and half
paralyzed, with his good left arm he grnbbed assailant by the hend 
and held him pinned to his left side, entangllng the assallant's 
gun in bis overcoat. 

"As the first man struggled, a second man, carrying a gun, 
came running up. Dad kicked the second man, knocking f ree the gun 
he was carrying just as the first man's guri discharged. lhe bul
let traveled vertically downward, grazing the side of Dad's leg 
as i.t went and ricocheted off the concrete f loor. At that pol nt 
Dad's right a:rm began to function and he was able to get his own 
,gun out. He galned control of the situation and showed the two 
men out the front door at gun point. He was irrrnedlately fired 
upon again by someone at a distance; he returned the f ire, knocking 
the third gurunan down. 

"A f ourth man rushed up to help the wounded gunman. uenry 
recognized this man as Felix Fraser (supposedly an employee of the 
Rural Electrification Administration). lbe second llVln said to the 
first assailant: 'Well, you weren't as quick on the draw as you 
thought you wer@.' And Henry Moray recognized the voice of 11n F'Al 
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man he had known at one time as a security guard. At that point 
Henry realized he was all alone in a very dangerous and difficult 
situation. Here were two men, supposedly FBI agents, who ln a 
shoot•out had gotten the worst of .it. Henry was severely wounded. 
He thought he was bleeding to death and he knew he was going to 
f aint at any moment. 

"If he had fainted while these men were still th•ere, he knew 
that he would be eompletely at their mercy. So in panic he told 
them to get out, pretending that he had not recognized any of them, 
and the men promptly left. Henry locked the door to t he leb, went 
directly to the house and called his doctor and his good friend, S. 
E. Bringhurst. The doctor carne and treated llenry's wounds, stop
ping the bleeding. The doctor knew Dad was doing government work, 
and Dad promised to report the incident to the FBI hi~nself. Conse
quently, the doctor made no direct report. As far as 1 know, no 
police report was ever made ••• " 

\JE LIVE IN AN UNNATURAL ENVIRONMENT 
"Beat in mind as stated before," said Berne, "the sun sustains 

a man-made power plant. The light emanatlng to your planet is 
there all the time even in the dark. You are not util.izing this 
energy at all but are rather trying to use the 1 heat 1 factor of the 
stm. The heat ls merely a result of the light rays and not in 
itself of any importance except for heat. The heat is caused by 
the light rays bounding off the magnetic lines of force. Enough 
for today. (January 27, 1975) 

January 29, 1975. "The heat is not present on all the plane1.. 
except in the daylight because of the movement of the lines of force 
as the planet rotates around the sun.. On other planets the hent 
.~nd light are sustained all the time because our power supplies ro
tate with us. But you live in an unnatura 1 envi ronment wh ich "'e 
are all attempting to correct. You need to go back to your bnsic 
elements to recapture the solar force, with a silica base instP.~d 
of water. Your small solar batteries are the best technical ly on 
the planet at this time, but they are not right obviou~ly for they 
need to be recharged in the direct light of the sun. You see, 
these are using only the visible light and not the invisible light 
or the magnetic force • 

. "Yes, you will be allowed to use the magnetlc force within 
your own planet -- but not for interplanetary purposes -- until 
your people turn back to the Law. (Here agaln we are to ld that 
man-made Flying Saucers will be allowed to operate onl~r in a 
limited way around the earth and not out into space -- whlch 
leads your director to believe that stories of joint American
Russian space bases on the Hoon are just that, stories -- until 
backed up by believable factual data!) 

"The solar energy will be used through a bettery. Yes, we 
will still call it a magnetic battery; and lt does use bismuth, 
selenlum, ferrite, silica and manganese. These will utilf.ze 
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the light,'ma.gnetics and gravity, which are your three forces at 
this time. Thls is a similar energy force that operates our spnce 
ships, except that you do not use the time factor. There will be 
a transformer needed also. (Wib Smith did add the time factor to 
his equations in developing the •ina.thematics of a Free Energy de
vice in the 1950s and claimed to have made a successful demonstra
tion of it before bis passing in 1963.) 

CLF.AN ENERGY FOR THE HIDDLE CLASS AHERICAN HOHE 
"To continue with the light energy: we are going to build a 

dynamo, a generating system capable of supplying quiet, clean 
energy to operate an average upper middle class American bome, 
to supply 10 to 12 thousand watts of energy per about one square 
foot of space. This unit must not be under cover. TI1e unit is 
in two parts: a battery and a transformer, and can be designed 
to plug on to the outer power connection so your current house 
wiring 1s not necessarily obsolete. 

"First of all, for those of you who remember the 'Smith an
tenna', .received by Wilbur Smith of Canada -- who is now pn rt of 
this group, by the way -- let me make a correction. This was not 
an antenha, but a transformer -- which is why we could not com
plete the tests at that time. (The so-called antenna was described 
and published by Van Tassel in his 'Proceedings' And by us in our 
'Journal' in the early 1960s as the Caduceus coil.) 

"The Ferrous Fe2 rod is"the basis of our transfonner system. 
We will use a piece one inch ·tn diameter, one foot long to begin. 
There isa difference in ferrite rods in density. We need a .16 
or .18 density rod. Drill two 1/16" holes in the top of the Fer
rite rod, niaking sure they are separated for insulation. Drill ·~" 
deep and insert one copper connection, using epoxy or other or 
other glue if necessary to hold in ferrite. Make sure end of cop
per connects with f errite. Insert connector of clear pl~stlc 
coated silver rod in other hole. Clear plastic is necessary to 
allow light to flow! Okay. Now do the same on the other end of 
the rod. Back later. 

NUCLEAR WASTE A NE'W TECHNICAL PROBLEM 
Janua.ry 31, 1975 "Before conlntuing with the power plant, 

I wish to assure you that the nuclear power plants are not the 
answer. They are -. spllling more waste than even the knowledgeRble 
people realize. However, .these units are not nearly as hannful 
as the new 'clean'~eapons and machines that are being tested and, 
in some instances, even used. We are restoring as much of this 
waste as possible. It is stil! a slow process at this time. 
Again, let me state this is a f airly new technological problem to 
us. For every society such as yours has its own individua! pro
blems in the technical area. So much depends on how the so-cRlled 
fission is released. Do not despair. We are working to restore 
this awesome damage and, hopefully, we can solve your energy pro
blems before long. lt has not been possible, politically, to do 
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this up until now; but it is felt that with the fear of no power 
very irrminent, together with the new freedom of speaking, that it 
is safe for you to proceed. 
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' February 15, 1975 "The batt;ery itself i.s completely non
metallic. That is, you nrust not use metal covers as you do now. 
we will use simple old cardboard to begin. Then, of course, we 
can switch to plastic for production purposes. The ends need to 
be clear transparent. For experimental purposes you can simply 
use your transparent plastic wrap. The battery is fonned in lRyers. 
The Bismuth and Selenitnn are mixed. 

"To make a small battery take 10 grams (.\ oz) seleni.um oxide, 
Se02, and mix with two part BiPh4. Place in bottom of cylinder. 
Cylinder is to be made of cardboard or inert plastic wlth both ends 
clear transparent. Place Bi and Se mixture -- mix thioroughly with 
glas~or wooden rod. Do not use metal. Fill with Ferrous fine 
pulverized Fe302 and place clear plastic over the other layer of Be 
Se mix at other end. Both ends are the same with ferrous in hetween. 
Use copper wire 1/16 dia. for positive terminal. Push through 
top half way down into Ferrous. Use aluminum for negative terminal 
same dimension and same distance . On bottom attach srM.11 thin lead 
rod only "tnto the bottom layer of Bese. (No more regardins this 
came through until October 1975). 

LIGHT, NOT HEAT, FOR POWER 
October 30, 1975 "Beti, re lax and let me through. I trul ~· 

want to give you the complete information on how to build n solnr 
energy system. We have parts of it recorded there, bu t now I will 
try this method. First let me reiterate, we will utilize light, 
not heat, as our power source. This includes your infrn-re.d and 
ultra-violet and all other 'invisible' light rays. Also used Rre 
your ma.gnetic lines of force. We will ma.ke this unit in two pArts, 
a cell, or battery, and a transformer. The transfonner octivnte~ 
the battery with a perpetual source of energy, thus eliminl'ltlng 
the need for a.ny moving parts or liquid." 

It is appropriate to point out here that heat-generated power 
is accomplished by the destruction of matter, e.xplosion or burning, 
while the light-generated power system offered by Ben1e uses the 
creation of matter. The two methods are polar opposites. Obviou!>ly 
the ~hange f rom destruction•generated energy to construction-generr. 
ted energy means a profound change in not only the mechanlcal but fll~ 
the philosophical·basis of . our society. The shlft from exploslon 
to impl.osion was pioneered by Viktor Schauberger in Austria and c;:in 
be studied in BSRF'Z-Q 0 IMPLOSION INSTEAD OF EXPLOSION", $3.50 pp. 

October 31, 1975 
winding, for those of 
Wilbur Smith antenna. 
transformer instead of 
ing of the wire around 

"The transformer is made with ferrite rod, 
you who remember, in a fashion slmllar to the 

I will describe this. lbe rod becomes a 
an antenna as previously believi:!d. The wlnd
the rod captures the magnetlc lines of f orce 
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. 
in a fashlon so far unknown on your planet. Using one 1/8" copp~r 
and one 1/8" silvca~-or silver coated wire, vind as below. OK to plRce 
transformer A on top of Battery B. 

Cu to layer S 
Al to l•yer 3 
Ac to layer I 

JHSe02 
M" (eruoh.d) 
M110ž 
Fe 2o 3 
BISe02 

ttBring both wires back to both termina.ls, leaving one end 
one fourth bare except for straight ends. Leave sllver terminal 
on bare end. With 1/8" wire use ~" ferrite rod and, since battery 
underway ls ·8 in. long, suggest 8 in. rod for ease of handling. 
Longer is okay but not shorter. Wind 6 turns per inch for 6 inches, 
then straight. Put both straight wires on the silver terminal. 
This we will call Negative.-- Cu plus. The terminals need to be 
\" round wire, drilled ~ inc:.h into tne rod and set f inuly with 
plastic glue into rod center. 

"The battery is to be made in a clear plastic container. In 
this case we are using a container approximately 8x4xl. We use 
elear plastic for purposes of non-interference. Opacity in any 
color will block the invisible light or color rays, which we are 
using: (Cardboard or paper does not block these rays if made 
from wood.) Tile transformer connects to the battery at the Al 
terminal in center. Connect with Ag covered wire from Ag And Cu to 
Cu on transformer. Wire length from transformer to battery not 
important -- just ease of handling. Same diameter needed as trnns
f ormer. The Transformer connecbs only to the battery, supplying 
the starting energy. 

"The battery is a horizonta! sandwich concisting of S separate 
layers ·separated by fish paper. The 3 terminals are subsequently 
nm through parts of the sandwich. Bottom and top layers are the 
same: B1Se02. This accepts the light rays which are unseen andac
tivates with the Ferrous which is magnetic. Layer 2 is Fe203, 
layer 3 1s Mg02, and layer 4 is manganese (crushed). Terminal 1, 
Cu goes to layer 5, contacting all flve layers. Terminal 2, Al, 
connects to layer 3, contacting 3 layers and Terminal 3, Ag, 9imply 
connects to layer 1. Battery terminals need to be round also for 
greater response. These should be t in. in diameter. lt is more 
efficient power-wise to keep terminals apa.rt. Tile larger the bnt
tery the less is this necessary but for now suggest serrate. We 
are also utilizing the are.a. of the f ield, which we wil discuss 
later. (To be concluded in the next Journa.l.) 
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TRE NEW AGE BATTERY WBICH UCAFTURLS TRE SOL.U TORCE 

Technical Bulletins From Outer Space 
Part II, By Berne °OlroU&h Bet1 Kini 

As you experiment, of course you will try dif f erent f orms 
and shapes of your battery for more efficient· service, but I be
lieve thi• 11 the most efficient way to prove the theory (descri
bed and drawn in the Sept-Oc.t Joumal). 
Nov. 7, 1975 

Output 2SO watts, 1000 cycles per second. Do not be mis
led; the cps are dlfferent from your measurement1 (60 ep• for our 
standard house current) but ca.n be utilized with your li&ht bulbs 
and other ac equipment. The current flows in a circular motion 
since it utilize1 the light, color and magnetic rays. This method 
will not }:Jurn out ADY equipment for there is no overload possible. 
It flov1 off. nie manganese and the Fe203 both have magnetic pro
perties. By exciting these two chemicals through the terminals 
a foree is set up th.at is almost perpetual motion. The energy is 
measured in Watts is directly related to the surface are& of the 
BiSe which absorbs the 1nvi91ble light energy ~md the arert of the 
terminals connected to the chemicals in each layer. See drawings. 
Back later. 

Sept. 21, 1976. Berne speaking from the Ex-1 Space Ship: 
First of all, I wi,sh to cleat up a very 1mportant point to 

all UFO fans and groups everywhere on your plaoet. We are here. 
We are from planets out of your system. We will make a mass l~nd
in& only if we oeed to, to prevent your planet from interfering 
with other systems. There is no intelliient life ln your system 
as you knov 1t on Earth, other than on your eerth planet at this 
time. (We suppose he means 3-D life as we know it; for there 
certainly h plenty of intelligent life at other level~1 of can
sciousness on other planets in our solar systeml) 

The other planets have been harmed in the past by nuclenr 
holcausts; however, as stated before, many of your planeta nre 
bein& rehabilitated and they have ltfe in Aome fonn. We nre work
in& on earth with restoring your oceans and other hi~hly dangerous 
l!Lreas. All the nuclear activity gol.ni on here at this time is 
extremely dan&erous to all life on your planet, even though your 
scientists bave no means at this time for measurln' the ultra hlgh 
:c·adiation. ln the event this gets so far out of your a tmosphere 
that lt is a danier to other systems, or in the event a nucle~r 
war should break out here, we will land. Make no mistake about i.t. 

We (or I should say they -- a! I was on esrth at that time) 
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did not land in 1943 because the bombs were endangering no one 
but the planet Earth and this, of course, is personal choice. 
Enough of that. Let us proceed with our technical data. First, 
let· us make o~e .correction as fol:lows for. t_he . original cell in 
Bulletin #1 •. ·. · ·· ' · · · 
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The Bismuth Selenium compo\llld as listed ln th~ bulletin ia 
correct but incamplete. lt is to be mixed in equal parts by 
weight with phosphor to form the needed compound. The phosphor 
neutralizes· the Selenium as fas explosive qualities and separated 
and increases the light and magnetic receiving abilities. Bismuth 
Phosphor .is now. used by sbme highly advanced electronlcs fitin~ es 
a paint applied coating for some sophistiCllt@d boftrds. Avft1lnble 
in those areas but bard to obtain. Simply m~ the BiSe2 compound 
with plaint phosphor (gray. powder form). 

NOTE: The following information came through in 'HAy, 1976 
but· I did not keep going at that time because of persoruil rea~ons, 
which I regret. However, Berne has requested that I publish this 
'.DOW even .thougb it is incomplete, because those with Some technicnl 
knowledge will know wli.at he means and can begin work. As .more comes 
.though,, 1 will isse a.s _fa.st a.s possible because, as we all know, 
non:-nuclear enei;gy is one of our most important problems on E.nrth. 
Remember, this came through in ~iay, tbe markiogs before he begnn 
speaking. I dont know ~hat they menn, but he said to leave every
thiog in that comss through. 

;MAGNETICS, COLOR AND ENERGY 

This is Berne again speaking from the Ex-1 Space Ship, which is 
residing in your atmosphere now. We are attempting to scnd you infor-
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. 
aation once more regarding energy for your planet. ~e are here 
rehabilitating the be.d nuclear areas as rapidly as possible, but 
the nucle.ar testings and use far power must be stopped. You are 
really endangering the planet wit~ a possible chain reaction. 
Your people cannot measure this. ' Once again, there a.re people in 
the (atomic) laboratories who are afraid of this, but they have 
no "proof" and so are iguored. · 

At arry rate, let us get to the technical data. 
Let me repeat: Your planet functions on light, magnetics 

and gravity, as you know. However, your gravity is the result of 
the motion set up between light, which is a separate functlon, 
and ID8gnet1cs, which is a separate function. When 1 say light, 
I include all the available electronics force, and al!o include 
color, invisible aa well as visible. 
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nie color particles are b~oken down into lines of f orce 
through the use of electricity. The beglnning i• the laser, but 
it is not being tested yet in this are.a of electronics. TI1e use 
of tbe laser ln the photographic f ield is the beginnlng. The 
la•er is breaking into the field of color electronics. You see, 
ln thls method of transmitting light, the actual separate color 
particles of each electron are being separated. These ench emit _ 
a complete rotating f ield back to itself that has not been mea~ur~d 
yet for it is not recognized to be associated with magnetics; how
ever, this i• the case. 
ASTONISHING PROGRESS COULD BE MADE 

If the laser people will get together wtth the mngnetic and 
optic groups, they will make rapid and Astonishing progress. fAch 
of these three fields have me.de breakthroughs, but do not conn~ct 
with each other. I quite realize that this effort mu~t be Accom
plished by the technically advanced, and we are trying to rench 
them. 

However, I am going to give you a simple e:-::pertment to show 
the principal and the connection of color, magnetics And energy 
that you can make as individuals. We will use a silica base. 
Thi! has all the colors in the spectrum. 

Each grain of silica is a complete prism and it is this quol
ity we will use to utilize the light f or ener~y. We wil 1 c.o.11 thls 
a so.lar cell also, for this is conrooa• teiminology · for thle eni:!rgy, 
even though we will use color and magrtetics. We nre getting l~ck 
ioto Direct Current, whlch is not properly used there on earth. 
You will again need a small transfonner or magnet to i:ict as a 
starter. Also needed ar@ pieces of wire, sllver, copper and alurn
inum. Silve coated wire is okay lf properly coated. lt is not 
oecessary to build the transformer as ln Bulletin 11, but of course 
good if available. That generates more power than we need far this 
experiment. 

Elnsteln was right as . far as he went, but there ls no inflnity. 
Everything comes back to 1tself tn a sptral motion. 'Ilms DC is 
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not direct at all, but only unmeasurable there (on eart h) A.R yet. 
This current ls available eve:rywhere on the plnnet ( th~!! Neutrino 
Sea in whlch the earth.floats7) and we will break it down for use 
with coamon materials. A magnet ,ls needed, a small zna.gnet 63 deci
bela or transformer to be used as a magnetic 9ource, ~ignet nnd 
siliea in strong acetic acid with ferrous sulphate added. Hore 
later. Berne. 

(After he was fini9hed, thi9 Cl\ltle as an afterthought.) 
Graphite may be used lnstead of f errlte rod. Graphite in tube 
''ith copper, silver aud aluminura terminal•. 

* * * 
At thi• ti.me ve have no more information on this, nor do we 

know 1f R&D bas proved out Berne' s design fora Free Energy device. 
Try Desert Specialties Co., PO Box 787, Mojave, C8llfo1:nia 93501 
or Bev. V.E. Vandertuin's New Age World Services and B<>oka, PO Bo:it 
3086, Huntingtou Park, California 90255, for later coamun1cat1ons. 

The director of BSRF ls no chemist but below are what we be.: 
l ieve to be the appropriate listings of the "cOU1Don materials" 
Berne called for. These are from the 1972 catalog of the Atlas 
Chemical Co., 2929 Coumercial St., San Diego, Californl a 92112, 
phone 714-232-7391, representing MCB Manufacturing Chemists, who 
i>robably bave reps in all large cities. In Los Angelet1, PO Bo~ 
7203, zip 90022, phone 213-685-5280. 
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ANTENNA 
POWER-

MITTOR 

"SPINDLES" 

NOTE: The illustration above is a personal one and vas not included in the co-
py of the report about the Tesla power-receiver I received,(J. R.). 

Peter said that Dr Tesla buit the power receiver him9elf in his hotel r~om, 
and carried it to Buffalo. The motor vas built for him by some unkno'V!1 compa
ny. The motor vas completely enclosed and vhen Peter first sav it, it vas sto
pped. Later, a.fter the engine vas running, Dr Tesla asked Peter to look under 
the hood to check whether the fan vas running. Peter asked vhat vas the fan 
fer and vas told that "the engine is running pretty hot". MaximUlft engine spe
ed was 1800 RPM, power rating vas 80 HP. 

To start the car, Dr Tesla handed Peter an ignition-type key. Peter inserted 
and turned it and a green light came on, on the dash. Dr Tesla thereupon said 
"The engine is nov in rnotion". The engine c:ould not be heard from the dri ver 
seat at all. When listening under the hood vith the engine on, there vas a 
Slight hum. The standard aecelerator pedal vas used to control engine-speed 
Clutch, bralc:e and gearshift vere unehanged. 

The instruments on the dash appeared to be standard ones. Hovever, there vas 
a voltmeter vhich vas used to measure pover output for the receiver. Dr Tesla 
commented that the receiver had enough pover of reserve so that you could dri
ve the car next to a house, conneet the viring, and light up the whole house. 
There vas also some kind of hydraulic pressure gauge on the dash, Peter asked 
its purpose bu Dr Tesla vould not tell him. 

Peter drove the ear for about SO miles at speeds up to 90 mph (the speedomet
er vas cal.ibrated to 120 mph). PO'lfer seemed at least as good as the normal 
Pierce Arrow engine. Acceleration in second gear seemed particularly good. 
Shifting gears seemed somevhat smoother than with a normal engine. 

Dr Tesla seemed enthusiastic on the first test-riđe and Jaid "Pl!tl!r, thi9 day 
will make histcry!". When Peter questioned the source of the energy to drive 
the car, Dr Tesla said: "It is a mysterious radiation that comes out of the 
"ether"(an expression of the 1930's referring to what is nov called "outer 
"space"). He said that he did not knov where it came from but that it geemed 
to be available in limitless quantities and that mankind should be thankful 
for it as it vould soon drive boats, cars, trains and planes. Dr Tesla and 
Peter spent eight days in Buffalo, testing the car. Peter described one inci
dent vhere they stopped the car at a traffic light and a bystander commented 
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APP8ND IX II I: 

The material of/this article must be labli!led "personal speculnti.on" u11til fi
nally i t is confirmed, or rejected, by EXrERIMENTi\Till~ i remi:-mbcr t 11,1 t ·Jv• ,ir·r- , 

all serious people here and not somebody whose opinion is swayed t>y ·11l1nt t:lw 
media says or by the words coming from "established autho.rity" (i\lbert r.inc;i-
ein, Get Out! ). 

The origin of this article was the question: "Why do chemical reactirms M1d 

alloys come to happen? 11 ( please notice that I did not ask myself "ho•11'? 11
, .1 

question that is well-answered at plenty of science textbooks), whid1 l f'm·ni
ulated myself after having read about three diffe.rent chP.mis try textho0k~ ('r 
di.fferent levels (that ranged from Secondary School to University-1.1?v0l), -m d 
though al l of them indicated the mechanism of reactions, NOH B explain~r.1 ~·iWi 

chcmical reactions and alloyings come to happen. 
I must make cle.ar that under the term "alloying" I also include combin.'\t i nn-; 
nth0rs than those that happen between two (or more) metals that a r~ [nr.r·d t.n

gether, for example Sodium Chloride, Tantalium Oxide and Quartz (3il ir:rJ11 n:v:i
de), and T think I should, from now on, employ the term "elf'm~ntary coml•in:1.
tions" that will encompass the gathering together of different a tom~, l"' th"y 
metallic or not. 

r,ater I discovered, collecting dust. at a small library, a 1920 srrini.~h ~r.'111.-;

lation of "Occult Chemistry" by i\nnie Besant and Charles Leaclbeat-:!r, \l.'hi 1·1l 
had been done hy the Spanish Teosophical E:ditorial R. May11<1d~ a nd th".' ;i·L·.1n

tadge of it was that the mistakes that had crept into the first F.:11gl.i~h r-dit
i o n had been corrected: therefore I proceeded f as t to nv:i.ke m0 a xerol':n !'r '-~ 1· 

said book. 
I. t i.3 detailed in that work 111hat cl.:.iirvoyant visions of the atrJrn'.3 lir·-:: l'"~ · 1t1t 

ancl 1-ir T..ea dbeater had and they found out that (apparently, lllC ll i.n~ i·!r- 111 1 • 

c or·e) in each atom there are groupings of suba tomic par t iclF::'S tl1'-'y c:1f \ r" I 
"Ultimate fhysical Atoms"(UPI\, far short), plus makiug a visuilli7.ation of 

the nmount of UPAs inside different atomic elements, a lis t of whi.r::h i'> rJr-t 
ailed at the Table in this article. 
Wi th res pect to this table I must ma.ke s everal reservat i.ons: For tlt,., s;1l"' of 
cornpleteness I included the possible nmount of url\s for the followi11q 01'"'n1-
ents: Tec hnecium, Cesium and Bariurn; and also r think that the e10111"'1.1t r:'l n :;

.i.deređ as Radium in "Occult Chemistry" is actually /\ctinium, 1J1hich h-1<1 11ut. 
been di scovered by the ti.rne that e<lit ion was published, as J have 11ot ,1 n·rv 
of it, I ignore if the 19516Đof the Teosophical rublishing llouse, 1tihe <1ton, r
lljnois, has made this correction. 
As at the time of the edition I do possess atomic isoto pP.s were ouly ;1 vP.r·y 

vague notion, they are not mentioned at it (the first glimpse of isotoi~s w~~ 
had by Dr Gustave Le Bon, who later ma de a small chapter of hi.s boor. "1'11"' r-:-:
o lv.tion of Mat ter", titled "The Variability of Chemic a l Species", t o tri J nr 
his conceptions), and the author.S speak only a bout elt=>ments n.n<l ,11sn shc.11 10 
the readership not acqnainted with old science th e conceptions of ho·i; el r-rn 
ents are grouped, according to different scientiric authorities of th'"' t i!ll" 
(yes , the "establ ished authorities", existed even that early!); sot11P of t\:r·
se mentioned elements wr.re the n unkno 111n t o science and so n:~mai tt t0d-1y, U•r-y 
a.re: Occult, Metaneon, Metargon, Metakrypton, MP.tax:enon and r1atintirn P, 'J!lli 1.·h 
amount of UPJ\s you can see at the Table, th e other e l emen ts of the T -1!.'ir' -'\['<> 
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those wiclely lcnown to us. 
In this article I only intend to rel.:ite t11e r.irnount of Ur/\s co11t;1inr-d in.-:i"" 
cf ~;.ich atom, as vi.e111e<l by the team nes0nt-t.ea<lbeater, ant.l not wi th tlt'? rl i r· 1 -
ercnt sp.-:1tial arrangements and substn;<;:ttnes that cor1 tain~d th('m; I .~111 c•r tl1·· 

opittion th.<\t the different ways of spci.'tial arrangemcnts <111d thr-- st1·ti 1:t111 --·<: 

tlt-,t grouped _the ur/\s arf' resron5ible fo r thf' partictil.:ir l'f'0!'0f'tin-; "r "·l''h 
elP111ct1t, but I h.::ive not yet reache<l a reasonable foundatio11 upon whi<:h tu 
build a t•ieory or speculation. 
T Wćlllt te relate the amount of UPAS in l;oth (>.~Ch indivirlu.il. '1tor11 ;inrl t:lin·~· '· „1 · 

~lernentary combinations with those figures that arise clir!?ctly frc·rn tllr r :,•tr
ic Thf'orems and the Unified Grid 1;;r1u,:itions of Hruce Cathie, plus gi·:ing ·' 
rer~onal opi.nion on the possible existence of 1\320 r.liffcr~nt f"?lf'tnr:t1 ts f1 -. r · 1•1.11· 

type of solar sys tem, as determined by th~ Ht?tric Theoremc;: i.rt t.hc c11•t I ·i; i 11 
tssue a sreculation linking all of the ubovc wi th the (1 vshi.usky Erfer:t, 
which f'rOmises to yield a veritable tre--:lSlJrE>house Of wonc:l~r:'S f 0r 0 1W srv:i "i:L 

First of all , let us take the elenl(>nttl.ry combinat.i.on "'~11.1rt;.", ')/hil'l1 ir; ~-•. „,_ 
fClc;e•.i by one atom of Silicon and Two tif Oxygen, tr.Jnsla.t~u i nt o ti!" t_nr m:; '.'f 

thc Table from " Occult Chemistry" 1111? h:;ve: 

Silicon: 520 Uf'i1 s 

Oxygen: 290 Uf'1\s 

Oxygen: 290 Ul-'1\S ----------
CJUar tz (Total): 1100 l.JI'/\s 

Jf ·;;e tak.e into considerat ion the vo.1.om~tric rclat i.<Jll of th" ;;1111 tri t li" 1-; .1r·1!1 

(332750:1) and we rise it to the ~ ·1u-1r~, we <)iit0i11 the fjgnrr l.Jn7: :"i~ . ·-, • H• 

of ;vhich the total of Uf'As for 11uart7. is ć\ Jc<:im.c::1l subrm1ltij'l0; t)1•'t<>fr·1" I 

th i.nk there may be "something" to th~ belief h0ld by many th.:it 1111-•r· f:;. c.1 11 !~1: 

a li.nk to the subtler forces of na tur<?. 
l t i.s "' f.::ict that we only see 1% of tlle whole riicliation sr~ctn1m r:-111i nr·I h· 
01_ir closes t star ( the most or thodox l'hysics tex t booY.s vd I l u (lt d'!n v li• i ") , 
<'lncl it has also been discover-ed thrit if we do nnt have .:in i.ll.umi11;1tir-n ~imi l 

ar to the one given by the ~un we we.iken anti, even tual l y, wi.11 s11f'fr1 · r·f" ti i
fferent maladies; hence I can think that (unless proved otherw.isr> hv n:-1ro1·i11-

ents that I can perform for myself) 1.ve can r:>slah. lish o lin l< oF son:"" l· i•1·l ,,,,_ 

tw<?en us and qt1artz through the energies tot:h tb0 nri.neral. ćlnd 1.1s .1 h·~··r l · J ,.„,,, 
th~ :;nn ('one very serious book to read on this sub.iP.ct is 11 1;ryo:;t;1J I 11·.vnr"' 1,„. 
!Hchael Gary Smith, Llewellyn Fublic"ltion s -- in wll. ich tlle unJy U1i11<! I rind 
cli:;putable is his "middle class mythology"). You will noti.ce l1° r-<:• ,, r,m.111 

discrP.pancy with the works of nruce Cathie, who llses the volt1ml" J.Y J< J1 x1: 1 l·-r-

the .>t111-r.arth relation· 
•::an the -:imount of UPJ\s also explaiu why twc.' ".11:!11!0.tlts co111fiitt'' t"g"tl1nr· ""tl 

their own"? I think it is rossible, let us sec son10.U1i11g very cn11111v,11 111;1.; 1: 

Sodi um 

Chlorine 

I\ 1 8 Uf'l\s 

~ 39 Ul '1\S 

tlaCl (Total) l1J57 UF1\S 

lf '.JJ~ niake the logarithl'iof (i/6,95,IJO/) ·~e olitain U , IJ~~ll:.'.": 'J?9•1, ol Tl1i1·i1 ''"' 

fnt1t'th 1-.:i rt. is 0,1052817324; Cathi0 foun<l out a v;:iJ1>P. simildr tn llr 1.·11 ,· 1· 

rlS t..h e d is tance irl ITIL11Ut85 Of "1rC Of r"\ g1•.irl-! '(' l C ln rl !J"'O ~J r;1rf1i<: 11 J·"I" , i li' 

cl l'-<W<? value Of Ul'/\S for table salt '11 01.ll<l lie ć1 C lOSf: Vr'.l.l.110. (in rlcv•i 1:r.1 l i;11lti -
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ple), I do not think the formerly me.ntioned exploor!tion as the only 011"', ,1nd 

this far the following reason: Back in the micldle 20s that gr0.::i.t t :.:in, f) r 1./ ;11-
ter Russell, whose color system was e<1u•'ll to that o f Dir1sha h Ch<.1di ,11 i , :1tt r·i·
ht1tetl to the chemical elements basic v~bratory rates that ·st~rP cliscr i 111i 11.11°· l 
hy colors, thus s table chemical combina ti ons would be forrne d •llhru n. "rr:- -1" 
elPment combined with a "bluc" one, ancl their cornbination yi~ l clecl " v inl " t:", , 
also whenever elements with different basic vi brati o ns but a lwuys y ie>ldi.n lJ 
"violet" as final result combined together the result woultl be u salt, wl1i d 1 
is đ stable combination and very difficult to unbalance through ch<'micil l . 
means 
Dr Rvssell grouped (on 1926) the elements into octav·es and he pionl"cr0 •. l in 
st;Hing the existence of Tritium and Deuterium, of whom he spol<.E' t111drr t)!:\1r- r 

names; he indicated the existence of ten octaves that contained alSl' i ~u t r) 

pes, many of which he identified as elements in the Mendeleyev table tt;„c; i•i 
dicat ing a po s si ble flaw in the way of grouping element s used by s e i.r.·n ( ' r 

J\nd as 1 do not know the grouping of Ul'As and subtler energies th;i t c -11.l'J~ t l1" 
different colors we do perceive (I will not speak of unseen colors f or r •k' 
not possess the "second sight"), I think it is better to ref'rain j r;sui11 1J "' 
judgement (it is fairly simple to make ridicule, watch Einstr->i.n for 0 y,11n 1· l" ! ) 
upon a subject' that couldbe the "hot stuff" of tomorrow. J\lways on t h i c, .„ ,,, ; „ , 
I am of the opinion that the·best explanation is the simplest and mn st t0n 1 :n 111-

rassing one, the most "inclusive" instea<l of "exclusive". · 

In the above two examples of relatedness between the amount o f ll f' 1\ s -1 111.l tli,.., 
gt•id numbers, I have considered only the numbers that compose th02 rnt i F i r-rJ rc·i
uations or cornparison of solar volumetric factors, what about th e r r?s1.1l l s nf· 
the grid equations themselves'?. I have afound a possibility in thQ r o l l P'.'!tll <J 

ma.terial, Tantalium Oxide: 

Tantalium 321\0 Uf'J\s ( ass u111ec.1 val u~) 

Tantalium 321\0 Ul'J\s 
„ 

" 
Oxygen 290 UPJ\s 

Oxygen 290 Uf'i\s 

Oxygen :?.90 UFA s 

Oxygen 290 Uf J\S 

Oxygen 290 Ul'J\s -------------
TA

2
o

5 
(Total) 7 9 30 UPJ\s 

The forementioned amoun t in uri\s divi.ded i n h<tlf yields 39e; 5 whic h i~ (:l w ;0 
to h-lrmonic 3928371 discovered by Bruce Cathie; the difference o f s11b-; t nr:t 
ing Field A and F'ield B· Therefore the additi o n of Ul' /\s in Tu11 t alit1m L1 :<id~ 
is a <lecima! multiple of twice h a rmonic 39 28371 ap proxim,:ited l y . 
The a bove value for Tantalium UFJ\s was c a lcula t ro u1itler the foll o winq "'-;-; 11 11•1· 

ti o n s : If Hydro gen, which atomic weight i s 1, ha s 18 Uf'J\s , then in or· r] r: r t n 

c a lcu lat e t he amount of UPAs f o r each element (isoto pe s inclwlcd) l mn1_ti1 ·t y 
tf1e we i ght by 18 and later calc ula. te t o how many addi tional Uf'1\s br? l n 11q Ui<:' 
decimals in weight by ma king the prore r c a l culations . 
This has l e d me to see t ha t, for example - i f you l o o k a t thP. T.:i l, lc iw.:ln •ln ·I 
i n thi s article - r odi.ne and Xenon are l es s tha n J/3 Uf'1\ s a pćlr t <m d t110 i r· 1·11y 
s i.cal states (solid and gaseous ) differ completel y ; Rhute niu m, Rho d i. 11 111 ;·~11 r l 
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ra11adium are separated by more than . 18 UP/\s but th~y are similur arnl i::nmr

at ible. 
/\11 of this has led me to th i nk that it is the spatial arrang~ml"..'nt o r tl1n 

tlE'l\s inside each atom what is responsible for a11 the J.'hysica l pr·or~r·t i •.' ' 
d isplayed by that specific element/ isotope of the periodic tahl~; .111<1 .1l'1n 

as there are atoms which are not completely divisible by 18 (the 111i 11i.m-.1 1. .1111- 1 

ount of UP/\s, in Hydrogen). I am of the opinion that o ne additional IJI';\ :111 '1 

a di.fferent spatial arrangement of the whole arnount inside of t he atom t.11r·n·; 
it into a completely different element from the preceding one. 
following this line of thought, I am of the opinion that the re an:~ t1 PO "' ('111-

ents for our solar system (which is of Type 3, because of the applic:n i 11w~ ' " 
the ~!etric Theorems to it) that go from Hydrogen (weight:l, Ur1\S:lR ) t(I llll
tonium 240 (weight:240, UPJ\s: 4320) and that this amount is det~rminr.tl hv 
multiplying the figure 1440by the solar number 3i therefore it wrw l tl h Cl rw·> 
ible to formulate a theory of how many elements could exist fo r e .nch t y r~ of 
Solar Sys tem: 

Type 1,,,,,,,,, ,14'10 ( 1'11\0xl) 

Type 2,,,,,,,,, 1 2880 ( 14'10X2) 

Type 3,,,,,,,,, ,4320 (1440>tJ) 

Type 4,,,,,,.,,,57~0 (1440X4) 

Type 5,,,,,. ,,,,7200 (1'140x5) 

Plea~e notice that I am not includi.ng here the artificially-ge11erA tPrl tr· ;1n s 
p lu tonic element s (Americium, Curium, Berkelium, et al), fo r t.bi:! i r ~"''· "1 11t: ,1• 
inte.rna.l UFJ\s would go beyond the one that the solar energies cm1 cnnt ~1i>t 

inside the atomic structure 
I n my view of the atomic unit, I am o f the opinion that it is : -i r;pl10rr> ·t"f1 i ·:h 
cont-Jins inside - deep do~m inside the ca re - the structure s thAt tvi t h 1: ,„; _ 

a nt and Leadbeater visualize<l f o r " Occult Chemi c; try"; my vi ~'lf o f' thP "Xt" r·11-
a1 appearance of the atom I base upon t he artic l e "F'irst Fho t os of tl1n i1t:')m" 

hy !Javid Legerman ("Science a nd Mechanics", January 1 964, pp 671) "v hi-::h ,_.„,,.~ 
taken with an instrument tha t has become legend: The "llernesco~'~" bn i. tt hv 
Elmer Fierre Nemes, MD (and which was granted US Patent 3 ,1 29 , 353 "!:uli i 1·1,, 
Radiation Source Microscope"), the existence of the internal str•.1ct11n~r: r•111~ 

a i ning the UPAs, from the book "Occult Chemis try". 
rerore passing to the Ovshinski .Effe ct itself , somebod y rn<lY thiri k n r th i ·~ 

quest ion: "IS it possible that the Ultima te r hysical /\tom i s t hc •• 0t·lwr<l!I" 

proposed by Captain Thomas J. J. See?", and thc only answe r I can t~ l l i '.1: "1 
<ln no t know , i t must be ascertaine d th rou gh experi.men tati. ori". 
My bibliographical sources for the Ovs hinsky Effect a re the nex: t a t· t i1 ·1· ·~: 

(1)"1\morphous Se mi conductor Switching" by H K Hernisch, .;cient ific 1\ 1w~ric:n 1, 

Hovember 1969 

(2) " I maging in /\morphous Ma t erials by !>truc t 1u·n.1 1\lt e r ati.on " t>y .;t .1nf '.11 ·<1 ! ·.

s hins ky and rete r H t.lose, "journal of tlon- C.rystal l i ne Sol i d s '' , f1- t 1 1 , 

(1972 ), pp 892- 898 

(3)" Tm<1gin g by r ho t ostructural Ch ,u1~.1'~S " hy .S t rinfo rd Uvshinsl-'y :1nd 1·,,t:,'t ' li 

n .ose , a chapter in the book "Non-S il ver F'ho tographic rrocQssn.s" , 1·, J i ~ ··.t 

hy R J Cox, /\cademic rress , 1 97~ 

('1) " f1111orphous materia ls as o ptica l iuformation me dia " by St .:inf'.> 1·<1 L' '."d1in ·~ 1-,· , 
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11 Journal of J\pplied Fhotographic Engineering", Volume 3, number 1, W i.ntf't' 

1977, .PP 35-39 

( 5) "Ovshinsky' s S trange Devi ees: SEMICCl!lJUCTURS rnade from glass" by l·:cl r-:-1,-.1 -
son, Fopular Science magazine, April· 1978 

(0)"1\ new World of Glassy Semiconductors" by Arthur Seidman, "1982 yr.~r-l·r•pl-

of Science and the Future", Encyclopaedia Britannica, Ine, I'P l6 ,i-I Hl 

(7)"The /\morphous Man" by Druce Schechter, "Discover'' magazine, tlov~ml„·r 1·1 ri.4 

To resume the findings by Ovshisnky i t can be said tha t he found OPt h1•v t•) 

make transistors and other solid semi.conductive materials out nf che-~f· '"1 ll 

mat~rials and simple processes; before he came and con11uere<l, tr.::1nsi·;rr•1·~ 
were rna<le accor<ling to the Czochralski method which involved nsing hiqhl;· 111-
rified materials that 111ere later "doped" with minute amounts or impnri t ir,.., 
to be later dissolved inside a crucible which was contained i.11sirln nr .-1 ""'-

ssel which gaseous contents and internal temperature were bo th r~gv l-1 t,...·:I '·"i -
thin very strict standards for if anything went wrong and the hl,...nd 'l.'·l'~ t•n t 
p<::'rfectly crystalline, the whole matter-in-process had to he durnr-0d. 
1\fter Ovshinsky, ovshisnky's transistors '1re made inside oF' n cruci.htr ·:·h ir·f1 

contains no t perfectly-pure materials ( indus tr ial-<legree puri ty i s "W'lH) h) 
and when the process of fusim1 comes the materials to be later ttH"ll"d i111_„ 

sern.iconductors attach themselves to form the right combinatio11 arnl 1"1•'~ ".,?;·'~t:r 

materials separate themsel ves from the farmer ones to form a perf0ct Iv 1_1 i r f
erent combination that is later eliminate<l; the advantadges of tlln 1 · 1·r1:hw t~ 

obtai.ne<l range from greater efficiency to the rossibi.l.i.ty of being rr•·'<l(' in 
large amounts (something impossible with the CzochralsY.i "'"1·t1r •cl), \•wlllr1inq 

the fa.ct that they can be altere<l after information (either of diyif.-1l 11 -1Lt1-

re or images recorded on a film) has been stored thP.rein. 
I am of the opinion (after examining Tantali.um Oxyde, which C!V'3hinc; rv !1i 111 ·;n 1 f 

used in his early experiments) that the Ovshinsky effect is t.111" to th~ r·„111!•

inat.ion of different amount in UF/\s contained inside e Dch diffr:.-r.;·nt '~l--·11v'1 1t 

unti.l a certain grid-figure is arrived (as for111erly seen). r thillk i t i<; l'''
ss-ible to combine the findings by ovshinsky wi th those mcide by- Pr T!1om·"~ 11•"11-

ry Mor-J.y, to make cheaper (and fully efficient) l·loray Transistorc; ;111rl „·,:r:nt:
ua.l ly t·ioray-type devi ees of any kind, this would be done apply .i.n ~J th'-' r.1·1: i-

t i.ons generated by the Moray Lamp (U3 Patent Number 2,'160,7U7 "P.lP.ctr1.1tl~r·r· -1 -
peu tic /\pparatus") during the process of forma ti on of the semico11cl11c ti·:'"' 111-·1-
terials. 
idiile Dr Moray spent his whole fortune to manufacture orily some JO -.vo d inq 
tr;rns is tor s of his inven t ion s, aut of thousands manuf ac tu red, we riowad;1·„s cl') 

possess the advantadge of kno111ing: (a)Thc existence an<l equationc; o[ t\1~ 
energy grid, (b)The existence of the C•.rshinsky r:;ffect, and (c)Ho·:v to cr111·J ny 
them both efficiently. Because, as of the day I write this .:irticlP, T clo 11r1t: 

rossess the financial means necessary to curry on my own exreri.111ent"t:i. r:n , r 
write thi.s article in order to furnish a possihle an<l simple exv1.-11Hti. r'n nf 
the whole phenomenon anct to encourage experimentation ou the l',Jr't ur U1•Jr;0 
who cun; best wishes for those involved!, 
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T/\13LE Or El, EMEtlTS FROM "UCCULT CHEf!I'..iTRY" 

Element UPl\S Element IJ1'1\5 

( 1) !Iydrogen 18 (32) Germani um l JCJO 

"Occult" 54 ( 33 )·· 1\rsenic J 1 r;c l 

(2) Helium 72 ( 3'1) Selenium .l'1;:>?. 

( 3) Lithium 127 (35) Brome· 1'119 

(4) Berilium 164 ( 36) Krypton 1'11';'1 

(5) Boron 200 Metakrypton 1506 

( <; ) Carbon 216 ( 37) Rubidium 15JO 

(7) N itrogen 261 (38) Jtrontium 1)68 

( 8) Oxygen 290 (39) Yt tri um 1606 

(9) F'luorine 340 (40) Zirconium 16 2'1 

(10) Neon 3">0 ( 41) N iobium 1719 

Metaneon 402 (42) Molibdenum 17'16 

( ll) Sodi um 418 (43) Technecium 1800 (?} 

(12) Magnesium 432 ( '14) I~uthenium 18·18 

(13) Aluminum 486 ( 4 5) Rhodium 187,:; 

(14) Silicon 520 (46) rauad'ium l ')0'1 

(15) Fhosphorus 558 ( '17) S ilver t<J·1'i 

( 16) Sulphur 576 (48) Cadmium ;:>1.l I I) 

(17) Shlorine 639 ( '19) In<.lium ~''J ~ ~? 

(18) Argon 714 ( 50) Tin ;n.:-'·I 

(19) Potassium 701 (51) i\n t imon ium ~ J.6fi 

(20) calcium 720 (52) Tel ltir• .ium ;:>~1? :~ 

f.1et<lrgon 756 (53) I od ine ~;>EJ} 

(21) 3candium 792 (54) Xenon : ?29 1l 

(22 ) Ti tanium 864 Metaxenon 2 J ' lf J 

(23) Vanadium 918 (55) Cesium ?. J<).1 (';') 

( 2tl) <..:hromi um 936 ( 56) Bari um ~ '18 ·1 ( ':' ) 

(25) Manganesium 992 ("i 9) Tullium JO'.H 

( 26) 1ron 1008 (7U) Yt terbium )0')6 

( 27) Cobalt 1036 ( 76) Osmi um JilYl 

(28) Hickel 1064 ( 77) lritlium J'l'i !\ 

(29) Copper 1139 (78) Platinum .M f.t; 

(JO) Zine 1170 Platinum u ~'.i I ·1 

(31) Gall ium 1260 (79) Gold J ') ·J F; 

(89) 1\ct inium (?) li() 11 ·7 
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(al Ramćn Sopena, Barcelona, Spain, 1969) 

(49)Images N°49 and N°50 (explained on page N°48) 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

(53) 

(54) 

(55) 

Im age N°51 

Im age N°52 

Im age N°53 

Image N°54 

Im age N°55 

Image N°56 

Im age N°57 

(from Bigelov -(5)-) 

(.frorn issue N°5 of "Energy Unlimited" magazine) 

(same as a bove) 

(same as above) 

(same as a bove) 

(from issue N°7 of "Energy Unlimited" magazine) 

(from the October 1964 issue of "Mecinica Popular") 

(explained on page N°59) 

(explained on page N°60) 

(explained on page N°59) 

(65) Images N°71 and N°72 

(66.) Images N°73 and N°74 

(personal illustrations) 

(personal illustrations) 

( 67) Image N °75 

(67) Image N°76 

(~8) Image N°77 

(159) Imag.e N°78 

( 70) Image N °79 

( 71) Image N °80 

(72) Image N°81 

(73) Imaqe N°82 

( 74) Image N°83 

( 7fi) Image N°84 

(78) Image N°R5 

(82) Tmage N°88 

( 84) Image N°89 

(85) Image N°90 

(US Patent N°2,912,244 "Amusement Device") 

(personal illustration) 

(from issue N°15 of "Energy Unlimited" magazine) 

(from Bi,elov -(5)-) 
(personal illustration) 

(personal illustration) 

(personal illustration) 

(personal illustration} 

(personal illustration) 

(from relly -(12)-) 

(personal illustration) 

(from i~lly -(12)-) 

(personal illus trati on) 

(personal illustration) 

(from Bigelow -(5)-) 



(108) 

(personal illustrations) 

( 98 ) Unnumbered personal illu!ltration 

ACUHMLEDGEMENTS (.in alphabetic order): 
-----------------------------------------

WAI.TElt BAUHGARTNER: ( publ i.sh~r of "Energy Unlimitl!ci„ maga7.ine) for rnailing me 
===~==•============ the material of Appendix II and for p~rmission to quote 

Erom different issues or his publication. 

TOM BROWN: (present, 1989, Director of BSRF} for mailing m~, among othP.rs, the 
========== works by Big~low (5), his compilation on Lakhov~~ky (7) and his com

pilation on Henđershot (S). 

RODRIGO MAZATAN CARDEKAS: (Mexican pen-p~l) for mailino me a copy of Donald A. 
========================= lelly's vork (12), among others. 

'I'hou.gh the ahovP.-mentioned peoplP. living <\t /\meri.c3 (th~ conti.nPnt T rn~~n he
r~: vhat i~ u~ually callti!>d "'t'he Three Americaq" at thfl' HSI\ ) hP.lriad mP. to vri
te this vork I vant to include those from Europe vho also did it: 

DAG HASLEMO: Norvegi;m pen-pal. 1 ivi.ng at Larlrnllen - south oF Mog s, Norway -
::=== =====::::;:: 'llho gener01..t' ly contri bu ted vi th articles and cnmm~ tg. 

And I vant to include a "French Cartel" for: 

GLORIA .P. 8UTLER 

P~n-pal from Mćnaco, the little principate at the F'ri:-nchi Rivier;i, 

who generously contributed with a loan in order far m~ to mai.l th~ 

originals of this vriting to BSRF and to those who collahor~ted vith 

m~ in this work: also the originals of "The Energy Grid (II)" vere 

mailed th~ks to her contribution. 


